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BELFAST, MAINE, THURSDAY,

TO THE TAX PAYER8 OF BELFAST.
At the
beginning of every municipal campaign there
ia more or less interest aroused and
there is
apt to be a good bit of praise or criticism offered by the opposing faction, and
unfortunately
there are times when
charges are made, like
the charge made a few weeks
ago in relation to
the gravel bank, that will not 6tand
inspection.
Such statements are unfortunate because
they
are apt to go a
long way before beihg contradicted and at times irreparable
is
done.
injury
Unfortunately there seems to be a feeling that
one cannot criticise the
representative of our
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City Government without intending a personal
injury. Now such is not the case. The man
who is elected by a majority of the voters to
manage the affairs of our city is in truth the
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BASKET BALL.
cor

Daily

News

February 26th.J

\. A. basket ball team defeated Belli the Y. M. C. A. gym last night in
C'<t game seen there this season. So
re the teams matched that it requir.me play to decide the game.
The
fast, at times so fast that it looked
ugh to the spectators, but there was
t ional roughness and few fouls,none
were for roughing.
several minutes after play started bemr side tallied.
Bangor scored first
tt received a pass and threw a diffiwith one hand. Moran threw the
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difficult shot, being closely guarded

a

ponent.

u

few more minutes of very fast work,
*h one side had the ball as often as
ther, H. Dickey, who proved to be
particular star, threw two goals in
xession. Immediately after this the

:le very fast and during the exciteable foul was called, both of which

'ailed.

:.

under of the half, although fast was
and ended with the score 9 to 8 in
thrown one
it of five trys.
nd half opened with no change in
fast line-up.
Bangor put Kelley in for
md Rogan went in in place of Cook,
wed good iudgment and stuck to his
opponent failed to cover and he
wo goals and a
few minutes later
After this his man followed him
n

Belfast, H. Dickey having

|
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and Lothrop played excellent basket
second half and Chick and Kelunable to hold them to less than five
for Lothrop and three for Dickey.
end of twenty minutes the score was
points, and the ball was thrown up
vertime to decide the victor. After
two minutes of very fast basket ball
threw a pretty goal and Bangor had
ig the

v

A:
:V

played an excellent

of
and marked at times by brilliant
ut were unable to hold Bangor.
teams are about as evenly matched
magined and the result on a neutral
i be a toss-up. The summary:
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game, devoid
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B. H.

1

.lb,

rf

Hog-.1

(20)

S.

Crocker

..rb, W. Dickey

;

f*.c,

.If, Lothrop

2

lb.rf, H. Dickey 6 (2) |
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Stevens

Withee and Mudgett, alternating,
Time. 20 minutes halves;

e,

tichards.
two ir. i.utes.

Mudgett of the Belfast High school
h gave„Bangor A. A. such a hard
light, wishes The News to say, for
of those who expressed doubts, that
team is made up of regular studio Belfast High school, who attend
lily, wnich may be verified by rethe Belfast superintendent of
the principal of the Belfast High
Bangor Daily News.
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A. A. won from Danforth High
;o 18, in a clean game at
Winterport
24th. The summary:
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DANFORTH HIGH

rf.lb, Scott
.rb, McKenzie
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Hinch
.If, Foss
.rf, Christie
interport A. A. 44, Danforth High
from floor, Thompson 3, Fisher 7,
Ham 3, Hinch 2, Foss, Christie 5.
fouls, Thompson 2, Christie 2.
i redericks. Umpire, Magee. Time,
halves.
.c,
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House last Monday evening, in

•oughest

games

ever

played

on

the

Belfast High school team defeath- heralded aggregation from Ban-

he

A., by a score of 23 to 17.
were heavier than the local team
their extra weight and strength to

'•ngor A.

intro

tVirnnrrliniit

n-nn,/,

TUn

by unnecessary roughness on
although in justice to the Belfast
ild be said that they started to play

arked

clean and scientific manner, but
'»uld not and would not do the same,
boys were obliged to resort to Banif.od and did well to defeat a much
am at their own game.
Belfast did
fast and consistent a game as usual,
a few occasions the
game was void
liant passing and scientific basket
! ickey played the
strongest game
and when the score was a tie, 15 to
.'•’’s one-handed basket from the other
he hall started Belfast’s rally in the
minutes of the play. Crocker is a new
played a fine game at guard; not alman a single basket.
With a little
erience he will be one of the strongest
ual
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$324.47 has been expended for
the pest three years.

of every tax payer within the borders
town, and every tax payer has a perfect
right to carefully examine his methods of
doing business, and if they have been good, if
Charles F. Wildes.
; the business of the city has been conducted in
An obituary and editorial tribute to the late such a
way as to bring credit to his adminisCharles F. Wildes, from the Somerville, Mass., tration, he should welcome
such inspection.
Journal, is printed on the second page.
Too often it happens that statements are made
which will not bear inspection.
They may not
NEWS OF THE GRANGES.
be put out with the intention to
deceive, but
of
us
are too busy with our own affairs
They started a class of nine in Harvest Home many
Grange, Brooks, last Monday evening and are | to take the time to verify these statements and
considering the matter of building a new hall. we are quite apt to believe them.
Now in an issue of the Waldo
County Herald
The appointments of grange deputies for
1910 have been made and include the re-ap- under date of February 17th, in an editorial
written to justify the acts of the City Governpointment of Edward Evans of Waldo, who has
ment, we read this, “The taxpayers will carehimself
man
in
the
the
proved
right
right
fully consider the fact that notwithstanding
place.
the present administration has had to provide
Seaside Grange, Belfast, held an interesting some
$4,500 in State and county tax more than
meeting Saturday evening, February 26th, with any preceeding administration, still
they have
a good attendance.
of
this
business
After the
kept the rate of taxation down below the aversession had been concluded the Worthy Master,
age of Maine cities.” In this editorial he says
C. B. Eaton, declared a recess, when all were “the
city never had a section of splendid maj
invited to the dining hall to partake of the
cadamized road built each year, or long stretches
Harvest feast. The Grange was again called of
under drains placed in the worst places
to order and the Worthy Lecturer presented
making them the succeeding year the best duran interesting program, including music by the
ing the spring travel.” This statement in reGrange choir; readings; an original poem; a gard to macadamized roads may be
absolutely
paper on the Panama Canal,and a closing song,
correct, but we must take into consideration
“America.”
the fact that State roads were being built beFifty members from Morning Light Grange, fore the present mayor was elected; in tact his
Monroe, including their degree team, visited operations began at what is known as the Foot
Sunrise Grange, Winterport, Saturday night, of the Square, and during 1907 he built from
February 19th. The third and fourth degrees there to a point opposite the residence of Mr.
were conferred on a class of four in a most
Charles Craig. During 1908 he commenced at
pleasing manner, showing that much time and Main street building to the junction of Pearl
training had been employed to give their street.
Now what the taxpayers are more interestwork the perfectness it has attained. A litered in than anything else is this, are these imary program of much excellence was presented, and a bountiful harvest feast enjoyed. provements which we are getting of enough
Visitors from Northern Light Grange were value so that we can feel perfectly satisfied
with the increased amount of tax which is benresent also.
ing assessed; and to place this matter perfectly
58
members
Wednesday night, February 23d,
the voters of Belfast we are going
of South Montville Grange visited Georges fair before
to make a comparison between the last two
River Grange of Liberty and presented a lityears of Republican administration during the
erary program of great merit that brought
1904 and 1905 and the two years of Mr.
Visitors from several other year
down the house.
Hanson’s administration 1907 and 1908, or if
with
the
host
were
which,
Granges
present,
Mr. Hanson will furnish us a complete detailed
grange, filled the hall to overflowing. It was
for the municipal year ending March
report
an occasion that made all feel that they were
1st, 1910 we will make a comparison on the last
glad to be Patrons of Husbandry. The host two
years of his administration, or to be pergrange spread a bountiful feast, and it was
fair we will take any two years of Rewell along towards morning when the last fectly
publican administration anywhere within
the
hall.
left
patron
twenty-five years for comparison, and we
Comet Grange, Swanville, entertained Mornwant you to note the large increase in expendiing Light Grange and ten members from Gran- ! tures and what we have to show for it, and
ite Grange February 21st, and it was a very then
judge for yourself whether you will be
enjoyable time. Brother Alfred Stinson of perfectly satisfied to continue his administraGranite Grange brought a box of candy and tion or
get back to the more conservative
treated the crowd, which numbered nearly 150. methods of
doing city business.
The degrees were conferred by Morning Light
First of all we want you to note the tax rate
team in a beautiful manner and their costumes and
City Valuation during 1904 & 5 as compared
A with 1907 &
were fine, especially that of the L. A. S.
8; also consider the fact that there
and
at
a
nice supper was served by the Sisters,
has been a large increase in receipts from the
late hour all returned to their homes feeling State and other sources, so that the total
amount of money received and expended was
proud of the grange order.
The Albion Grange Dramatic Club present- much larger during 1907 & 8 than during the
ed the drama “The Country Minister” at China
years 1904 & 5.
Grange hall Tuesday evening, February 22nd, Tax rate 1904 was 18 mills,
with the following strong cast: Rev. Ralph
City valuation, $2,654,526
Tax rate 1905 was 17£ mills,
Underwood, the country minister, Raymond
City valuation, $2,660,650
Kennedy; Jud Pardoe, Everett Tilton; Gregory Tax rate 1907 was 20 mills,
Hodd,
Hammond;
Heath, George
Timothy
City valuation, $2,766,276
Ernest Flye; Deacon Potter, John Crosby; Wil- Tax rate 1908 was 19 3-10 mills,
valuation, $2,815,900
City
liam Henry, Voyle Abbott; Tom Sparrow, HenTotal expenditure 1907and 1908 was $186,038.10
ry Shay; Mr. Filkins, Everett Tilton; Helen
Steam roller.
.$1,900.00
Burleigh, Edna Ferren; Jerusha Jane Judkins, Rock crusher. 2,412.71
400.00
Ruth Frye; Roxy, Ethel Stetson; Granny 2 road machines.
23.75
Grimes, Ernest Frye; P'anny, Charline Abbott. Plow.
Land on Congress street- 1,000.00
China Grange furbished a supper after the
Fire engine. 1,800.00
play.
Cemetery tomb. 2,000.00
servant

of

our

—

j

...

February 21st some seventy-five patrons
Morning Light Grange and as many more
from Comet, with others, made up a happy
The degree team from Monroe concrew.
ferred the 3rd and 4th degrees on a large class
in a fine manner,after which a recess was taken
for supper, and such a supper was seldom, if
After all had been satisfied
ever partaken of.
from

the master called the grange to order and
Brother Bert Nickerson gave the address of
welcome; and a good one it was. Brother Clements.Master of MorningLight.gave the response
A fine program was
in his usual fine manner.
then rendered by Comet and with remarks by
visiting members carried the meeting into the
One old Brother
small hours of the morning.
treated the sisters to candy. All returned to
their homes feeling that a pleasant evening
spent writh Comet Grange—One of
the Number.
had been

Cold Weather In Montana.

$9,.536.46
Extraordinary expenditure.

$5,372.03
5,372.03

Ordinary expenditure. $152,241.14
Ordinary
Ordinary

ex.
ex.

1907 and 1908 was.$176,501.64
1904 and 1905 was. 152,241.14
j

$24,260.50
This shows an increase in ordinary expenditures for 1907 and 8 over that of 1904 and 5 of
$24,260.50, and to this amount should be added
the difference in hydrant rental for years 1908
and 1905, which is $1,800, or a total difference
in favor of 1904 and 5 of $36,060.50.
We are told this is accounted for by an increase in State and county tax of $4,500 per

Bozeman, Mont. Feb. 23d. Well, we’ve been
having “a spell of weather” that really is
worth talking about. Sunday it was pretty cold, year.
with little snow squals all day, and Monday it Total State and county tax 1907-3... .$22,824.56
team. H. Dickey and Lothrop were
Total State and county tax 1904-5_ 19,522.44
was still colder with a continuous light snow.
elusive as ever, but as their guards
the town was in darkness for
Monday
night
$3,302.12
nually holding they could not do any
a while in the evening and the cars were all
t passing and
We find that instead on an increase of $4,500
“dibbling.” Stevens off.
They
get
power here from Livingston and
at center. For Bangor Moran playthere was an increase of only $3,302.12
from the Madison stations, and the fiercest per year
ally well at forward and got six of
for two years and by deducting this from the
storm of the season was raging on the Livingbaskets.
Abbott played a strong
$26,060.50 we still have $22,758.38, and every
ston side of the divide and down into the canmi ter and was a hard man to cover.
voter and tax payer in this City has a perfect
so the wires were down there and the
yon,
mIn ancj Kelley
gave satisfaction as
right to ask the question What Have we
snow was so thick they couldn’t see to find the
ini umpires. The total score was 23
to Show for This?
Then there was trouble somewhere
break.
the close of the first half it was
That splendid piece of macadamized road does
with the Madison wires—they cross the Spanish
not account for all of it, and we have given
Peaks and go for a stretch of 22 miles across
B. A; A. (17)
credit for the improved road machinery, the
(23)
i-f3(l).lb Cook (1) wild mountain country where the snow is 15 Fire Engine, &c. I have no word of criticism
"HfS. rb Chick feet deep. Of course it was impossible to
to make at this time in connection with them.
.. Abbott 2
remedy that at night, and the cars were all I
!kt-y H>2.If Moran 6
enjoy the good roads, and the Fire Engine
The
town cars, with snow plows, etc.,
stalled.
trrb.rf Kelley
gives me an added sense of security. I would do
were
at
the
the
and
Interurban
college
up
car
tree,
unjiingham and Kelley, altemat*
away with none of these things.
My object in
l(>rer, Jones; timers, Mudgett and Gree* from the Springs was stalled out by one of the
writing this article is that we may look at our
ranches, where the 10 passengers had to spend
city business in an impartial light and forget
fast High will play Rockland Y. M. C. A. the night. The storm wasn’t bad here, but it not the labors of
those who in past years have
cold—32 below zero at the
was intensely
tkland tomorrow, Friday, night.
served us so well, for to them we are indebted
house; 40 in some places near here. This a. m.
for many improvements. The Sewer System
it is 20 above. I forgot to say that they got
The Shoe Situation.
cost at least $25,000. The lower bridge was repower enough from Big Timber to run the
built at a cost of about $8,000. The Fire Alarm
re is a lack of new business of acstreet lights and our half of the town Monday
1 in
cost about $1,000.
The City Park cost $3,000
footwear and buyers generally
ii. P. s.
that prices will decline. New night.
and we were building State roads several years
ye
and manufacturers are firm, but
A camp of naval veterans has just been ago. I fail to see where we have been drawing
rts from the East note that
split organized at Togus. The order is to be called any prizes through our municipal administras, have sold at lower figures, made the Gideon Wells association and there are 30 tion during the
years 1907, 1908 and 1909.
la by the lower
prices for splits, charter members. Whitney E. Goodnough has
I
Our children are still obliged to crowd into
leather trade is quiet, the activity been chosen captain and William Gahan commander.
ad last week not
the old, dilapidated, unsanitary school buildbeing continued,
iderable weakness exists. Further
ings, in spite of the fact that for years every
The 16th annual convention of the Maine
■ness has
developed in hides and State Letter Carriers’ Association will be held Superintendent has earnestly urged the neces°f packer have been made at
sharp in Waterville Tuesday, April 19th, under the sity for improved condition. The whole South
nes.—Dun’s Review, Feb. 26th
auspices of the local Branch, No. 616.
Section of our
is without sewers, and only
1

citjj

Mweru

during

for

twenty-five
The average county
years is $4,248.46. Average county tax for the
past three years, $3,550.80 or 4697.66, less than
the average for twenty-five years.
Now if the Herald has facts to present to its
readers I hope they will soon appear.
O. E. Frost.
tax

The

Republican Caucus.

Ralph I. Morse,

Esq., Nominated for Mayor.

The Republican caucus, held at the court
house last Friday evening, was largely attended by representative citizens and the utmost
enthusiasm and harmony prevailed. Dr. O. S.
Vickery, chairman of the city committee, called
the caucus to order, and on motion Amos F.
Carleton was chosen to preside, with C. S.
Bickford as clerk. The first business was the
nomination of a candidate for Mayor, and Mr.
Charles R. Cooxnbs presented the name of
Ralph I. Morse in a few well chosen remarks
which were received with applause, and Mr*
Morse was nominated by acclamation.
Mr.
Moi-se was present and accepted the nomination, thanking the caucus for the honor confei-red upon him, and which had come to him
entirely unsolicited. If elected he would serve
the city to the best of his ability and he felt
every confidence that we should be victorious
at the election to be held March 14th.
n i

RALPH

I.

MORSE.

Next in order was the nomination of a candidate for road commissioner to serve two
years, and in presenting the name of Edward
E. Babcock, Mr. O. E. Frost spoke from personal knowledge of his executive ability and
other qualifications for the position.
Mr. Babcock was the unanimous choice of the caucus.
The general caucus then took a recess while
wards 1, 2 and 3 held their caucuses and was
reconvened to hear the reports from these
wards. W ards 4 and 5 had held their caucuses

Thursday evening.
nees

Following

are

the nomi-

in the five wards.

Alderman, W. H. Hall; councilmen,
J- W. Ferguson and E. H. Haney; school committee, Rev. Adolph Rossbach; warden, E. L.
Talbot; ward clerk, E. L. Colcord.
Ward 2. Alderman, F. S. Jackson; councilmen, V. A. Simmons and F. E. Elkins; school
committee, Arthur Ritchie; constable, F. E.
Ellis; warden, G. A. Russell; ward clerk, G. O.
Ward 1.

Lord.
Ward 3. Alderman, J. B. Darling; councilJ. Cleary and A. K. Braley; school
committee, Dr. 0. S. Vickery; constable, A. D.
Smalley; warden, M. O. Knowlton; ward clerk,
B. L. Davis.
Ward 4. Alderman, C. H. Wood; councilmen,
Gardner Lane and H. 0. Beckwith; school committee, H. A. Furbush; constable, M. F. Hurd;
warden, W. S. Hatch; clerk, E. C. Merriam.
Ward 5. Alderman, A. K. Fletcher; councilmen, Clarence Knowlton and W. H. Staples;
constable, H. L. Stevens; warden, F. L. McDonald; clerk, G. L. Bean.
men, A.

1910.

taxes for 1905, while the defendant has tax
deeds covering a number of years, including
1908. This'last deed bears date subsequent to
the date of the plaintiff’s writ, but the rescrij t

NUMBER-?

The Thomas Murder.

PERSONAL.

Bennett and Grady Held for the
April Term
of Court and Remanded to Jail.

Marion E. Brown attended the Shriner’s ball
in Lewiston last week.

The coroner’s jury empanelled
Tuesday, February 22nd, on the case of the murder of Mrs.
Elbridge Thomas met Wednesday afternoon to
hear the result of ah
autopsy and examine witnesses and held sessions
Thursday. At 9.30

a

10

applications for Adoption were received
the regular meeting of Tarratine Tribe oi
Red Men last Monday evening and there will
be work on several candidates in the Adoptior
at

The Prospect and Unity
quarterly meeting
will be held with the Monroe Center church
March 5th and 6th. A full attendance is desired.
The annual session of the East Maine Conference will be held in Calais, Maine,
April
20th, 1910. Bishop William Quayle of Oklahoma will preside.
There will be services in the chapel at East
Northport Sunday, March 6th, at 10.45 a. m.,
conducted by the pastor, Rev. G. G.
Winslow,
followed by :he Sunday school.

Mrs. Howard L. Whitten returned
Friday
from a visit with relatives in
Malden, Mass.
Mrs. John Burleigh of South Berwick is the
guest of Mrs. E. J. Morison for a few days this
week.

The Christian Scientists hold services in
their hall, 127 Main street,
Sunday morning
at 11 o’clock: and
at 7.30
Wednesday

evening
cordially welcome.
First Par sh (Unitarian) church. Service
next Sunday at 10.45 a. m., with sermon
by
the pastor. Sunday school at noon.
Castle
Channing, K. O. K. A., meets Saturday evening at 7 o’clock.

Mrs. W. J. Hazeltine of Dexter is the
guest
of her son, Willis Hazeltine, on
Northport,
Avenue.

o’clock,

Miss Katherine E. Brier has been
engaged
contralto soloist by the Belfast Methodist
church.
as

Prof. George W. Winslow of Westfield, Mass,
arrived last Tuesday to visit his mother, Mrs.
G. G. Winslow.

Mrs. Clara D. Gilmore returned last
Friday
from a visit with her daughter, Mrs. Annie G.
Newton, in Boston.
Carle S. Cole, U. S. A., is on a furlough of 12
days from Fort Hancock, N. J., and is the guest
of his mother in this city.

The services at the North church will be as
follows: Junior C. E. meeting,
Thursday, at
3.30 p. m.; prayer meeting, Thursday, at 7.30

Mrs. Ellen Gay of the Head of the Tide
spent
the past week with Mrs. A. S. Daniels in the
Cooper home on High street.
Hattie M. Black

p.

morning worship, Sunday, at 10.45 a. m.
sermon by Rev. D. L. Wilson;
theme, The
Test of Love; Sunday school at 12 m.; C. E.
prayer meeting at 6. 30 p. m.; evening worship
m.;

with

and Eva B. Greento attend the

Tuesday

at 7.30

spring openings and buy goods.
Mrs Edward Swasey of
Bueksport is in
for

ine

school at noon;

service at 7:30.
these services.

Mrs. Thomas E. Hale and litte
daughter,
Louise E.,of Castine, arrived last week to
spend
a few days with Mrs. Frank A. Schubert.

Mr. George E. White will spend the next
weeks with his brother in Niagara
f'alls,
and with his son, Emery F. White, in New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis J. Carleton of Winterport returned to their home Monday after a
short visit with Sheriff and Mrs. Amos F. Carleton.

Captain Ralph W. Pattershall has resigned
yardmaster of the Coe-Mortimer company
and will leave today for New York to take

At the First Methodist Episcopal church
Sunday, March 6th, at 10.45 a. m., there will be
preaching by the pastor, Rev. Albert L. Luce;
at noon, Bible school; at 3.30 p. m., Junior
Ep
worth League; at 7.30 p. m., evangelistic service. Tuesday, at 7.30 p. m., Epworth League.
Thursday, at 7.30 p. m., mid-week prayer
meeting. Friday, at 7 p. m., Knights of King
Arthur conclave.
Friday, at 7.45, meeting of
Haywood Queen Esther Circle at the home of
Miss Bertha Whitten, High street. Saturday,
at 7.30 p. m., Fourth Quarterly Conference,
conducted by the Rev. H. B. Haskeli, District
! Superintendent.

as

schooner M. V. B. Chase.

Mrs. F. G. Spinney attended the Shriner’s
ball in Lewiston February 23rd, made a short
visit in Portland and left Saturday
morning tc
attend the millinery openings in Boston.
Miss Essie Sanborn, manager of the Western
telegraph office in Bath, is in Boston for
a short visit and her sister
Miss Winnifred, is
in charge of the office
during her absence.
Union

trank N. Lord is in Boston this week
buyand to secure if possible a
competent
milliner to take charge of that department and
I carry on the business at
Lord’s, The Fashion,
! as heretofore.

ing goods

j

W. C. T. U.

Mrs H. B. Cunningham and son,
Henry B.
left this morning for Boston, where Mrs. Cunningham will attend the spring openings. Latei
they will both visit relatives in Natick, Mass,
and return home March 19th.
Edmund P. Brown of Bangor, who has beer
ill with pneumonia in the Russel

j critically
Hospital

in

Brewer,

is

now

out of

danger

anc

will soon come to Belfast to visit his
parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W. Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph D. South worth, who have
been visiting in Boston and vicinity, returnee
home last Tuesday. Their little daughters, Alice
E. and Martha E., accompanied by Miss Edith
M. Southworth, went to Burnham to meel
them.

by Judge Peabody says: “Inasmuch as the
Mr. James H. Howes went to Lewistor
plaintiff has not raised the question of its suf23d to attend the Shriner’s ball. His
February
next
degree
The
tribe netted
Monday evening.
ficiency by demurrer, we hold that the deed is
daughter, Miss Frances Howes, who was the
admissible under the special plea, and shows something like $75 by their recent ball.
guest of Miss Marian Washburn of Lewistor
Colonel Charles K. Campbell of Livermore
that at its date the defendant had title to the
| several days the past week, returned with hei
demanded premises superior to that of the rails was elected brigadier-general of th€
( father, Saturday morning.
Maine brigade, uniform rank,
plaintiff. Judgment for the defendant.”
Knights oi
Mrs. J. N. Stewart observed her 84th birthi Pythias, to fill the
vacancy caused by the
A rescript has also been received in the case i resignation of Brigadier-General Walter E, | day at her home on Main street February 23rd
of Annie W. Cobe vs. Herbert W. Banton, j Reid of Waterville, at Augusta, February 21st, ! She was the recipient of many remembrances
which involves an action at law and a bill in | The other candidates were E. C. Milliken oi | and the congratulations included a cablegran
her daughter, Mrs. Etta E. Mitchell, wht
equity; the action for the recovery of damages Portland and Fred Emery Beane of Hallowell. | from
for the alleged obstruction of a public way; Major General A. J. Slobbart of St. Paul, Minn., is spending the winter in Paris.
the bill to restrain the defendant from acts of presided at the election.
Miss Florence Brown, who has been for th<
further obstruction. The plaintiff and defendThe annual military ball by Canton Pallas, past three years employed in the office of the
ant were adjoining owners of lots of land on a P. M., I. O. 0. F., will be given at the Opera
New England Telephone Company in this city
town way in Northport. Many years after the House on the evening of April 25th, and will has resigned to
accept a position as assistani
opening of the town way the County Commis- be one of the events of the season. Brigadier bookkeeper in the office of Leonard & Barrows
sioners established a county road which cover- General Stewart of Bangor will be present shoe factory. Miss Brown’s conscientious work
ed a part of the town way near the premises of with members of his staff, and Canton Bangor and obliging disposition have made her a favorthe plaintiff and the defendant. Some years will send down a drill squad which will give an ite with the patrons of the Telephone Comsubsequent to the location of the county road, exhibition drill. The affair is in charge of the pany, by whom she will be greatly missed.
the defendant set up the claim that the county following committee: Messrs. Orrin J. Dickey,
Miss Helen Brown of Belfast, who has aproad, by necessary implication, had the effect Austin Jewett, E. F. Littlefield, Clarence E. !
peared in public at several recitals during the
of discontinuing the town way in front of his Hall, Austin Fernald and Harvey H. Gray.
If
! winter at the School of Expression, in Boston,
and the plaintiff’s premises, and that inasmuch weather conditions permit it is probable that ^
was featured again on Saturday, February 26th,
as he owned the fee in the town way discona short street parade will be given with the
in an arrangement from Frances Hodgson Bur|
he
had
the
Canton.
to
fence
in
that
tinued,
right
part of visiting
nett's “A Litttle Princess,” portraying the story
the town way belonging to his premises, and
At the February meeting of the Scottish
of Sara’s Birthday and The Magic. Miss Brown
subsequently did extend a fence between him Rite in Boston February 25th more than 500
was most successful in her interpretation of the
and the plaintiff across the town way, thereby sublime
of
the
Secret
assisted in
princes
Royal
and won enthusiastic applause from the
preventing her from the use of it in ingress a welcome to a notable galaxy from the Maine story
arge audience.
and egress from her premises. After a review
consistory, paid tribute to the deputy for MasWith speeches and cheers, music and song,
of the facts the rescript, by Judge Spear,
sachusetts, rejoiced in honors to two worthy
some 200 or more employes of the Boston Cusorders that judgment be entered for the plain- members of the
body in Massachusetts, recogtom House, with friends and business associtiff for $10, and that the temporary injunction nized the invaluable services of the
commanderbe made permanent.
in-chief and crowned the series by a presenta- ates, met in the old rotunda of the building
tion of the 27th grade in the most elaborate last Saturday at noon to express their feelings
TRANSFERS IN REAL ESTATE.
over the important changes about to take
manner ever witnessed in Boston.
Past ComThe employes will shortly vacate the
The following transfers in real estate were manders Albert L. Richardson, J.
Harvey place.
recorded in Waldo County Registry of Deeds Young, Henry N. Fisher and Eugene A. Hol- building and the government will at once begin
on great alterations and improvements includfor the week ending February 28,1910:
ton, all 33d degree; Rev. Dr. Frederick W.
It
A. C. Gilchrest and Lincoln Black, Thorn- Hamilton 33d degree and Edgar R. Champlin ing the building of a great central tower.
dike, to Elsie Gordon, do.; land in Thorndike.
32d degree were named to escort a delegation is expected the work will take at least two
Harry H. Rich, Waterville, to Charles F. from Maine to the chamber. There were in years’ time. At the exercises Saturday Robie
Mitchell, Burnham; land and buildings in Burn- the party: William C. Mason of Bangor, 33d Frye, an old-time Belfast boy, was made preham.
degree, deputy of the supreme council for siding officer and toastmaster. Mr. Frye has
A. H. Rose, Brooks, to Inhabitants of Brooks; Maine and past M. W. M., of Bangor chapter been in the customs service many years.
land in Brooks.
of Rose Croix; Millard F. Hicks of Portland,
At Worcester, Mass., February 26th, Clark
Fred W. Brown, Belfast, to Charles P. Hazel- 33d degree, active member of the
supreme
team won from a team reprecouncil and P. S. P., of Portland council, P. of College debating
tine, do.; land in Islesboro.
Albro E. Chase of Portland, 33d degree, senting Bates College in a debate on the subject
Susan W. Hassell, Auburn, to F. M. Bailey, J.;
active member of the supreme council and “Resolved, that the commission plan of municiBelfast; land in Belfast'
commander*in-chief of Maine consistory; A. S.
pal government should be generally adopted
Julia M. Smith, Dixmont, to Sidney L. Tib- Kimball of Norway, 33d degree, commanderin-chief of Maine consistory; John C. Small, throughout the United States.” The winning
betts, Monroe; land in Monroe.
Marcellos R. Knowlton, Belfast to Lucy A. 32d degree, of Portland and Frank L. Besae, team supported the negative side of the de32d degree, of Waterville.
Redman; land and buildings in Belfast
bate.

Y. P. S. C. E. at 6:45; evening
You are cordially invited to

On and after January 23d preaching ser
vices will be held in West Northport by the
pastor, as follows: Brainard schoolhouse Sunday at 10:30 a. m. Short talks on the Sunday school lesson will be given and papers
distributed.
Wood
schoolhouse. Sunday
afternoon at 2 o’clock,with short social service
Hill’s schoolhouse*
immediately following.
Wednesday evenings at 7 o’clock. A cordial
invitation is extended to al1.

two

j

lor

as

morning
worship, with sermon by the pastor, followed
the
service
of
the
Lord’s
by
supper; Sunday

Clement, returned home last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Loring Field entertained a
family dinner party at their cottage, Penobscot
Lodge, on the harbor front last Sunday.

j

m.

services

church will be

a

command of

p.

the week at the Baptist
follows: the Junior meeting
this, Thursday, afternoon at 3:45; this evening,
the Covenant meeting, followed by a short
business meeting; Sunday at 10:45,

visit in the home of Mr. and Mrs. J
N. Swasey.—Pittsfield Advertiser.
Mrs. E. W. Heath of Waterville, who had
been the guest for several days of Mrs. Amos

town

are

Prayer
meeting Thursday evening at 7.30 o’clock.
The services at the Universalist church next
Sunday will be as follows: preaching service at,
10.45 a. m., with sermon by the
pastor, Rev
A. A. Smith. Sunday school at 12 o'clock.
Brotherhood of David, Saturday at 3 o'clock
p.
m.
Lincoln Castle, K. O. K. A., will meet
Saturday at 7 p. m.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross L. Stevens of Portland are
the guests of Mrs. Stevens’ parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Otis K. Ryder.

misses

which all

There will be a service at
Trinity Reformed
church next Sunday at 2.30 p. 'm., with sermon by the Rev. William
Vaughan. Sunday
school immediately after the sermon.

Miss Mildred Lord, who has been in Belfast
for several months, left Tuesday for her home
in Brooksville.

law went to Boston last

to

There will be an afternoon service of the
Protestant Episcopal church at the North
church vestry next Sunday.
Evensong at 3.30
o’clock. Orlando Titherington lay reader. A11
are welcome.

Mrs. Trueworthy of Unity was in
Newport
22nd, the guest of her sister, Miss
Phyllis Benson.

February

lor by the prisAt the conclusion of the evidence Bennett’s attorney, Ellery Bowden,
Esq., moved
that the charge against his client be
dismissed,
as no evidences had been submitted
to show
that he had committed the crime of which he
was accused or that he had
any motive for
committing it. He also argued that his client
had not conducted himself as a
guilty man
would be expected to do, but on the
contrary
had gone for aid and done all he could to
procure assistance for the murdered
woman.
Judge Rogers announced that inasmuch as
Bennett couldvnot account for an hour of his
time on the night of the
murder, and in his
testimony had also neglected to mention a trip
to and up the railroad to the box car and
back,
but had sworn that he went directly home,
while the evidence of a State's witness showed
that he had made a trip to the box car, he fell

State house.

Miss Ada Marriner returned last week from
visit with friends in New York.

Joseph Williamson, Esq., is the Democratic
candidate for alderman in ward 1, Augusta.
Mrs. Oscar F. Chamberlain of
Waltham, Mass.,
arrived Monday for a short visit with relatives.

o’clock, being unaccounted

Two

Thq Spiritualist Society will hold services at
2 o clock next Sunday afternoon in Knowlton’s
hall on High street.

Miss Flora A. Colby of Boston was the
guest
of relatives in Belfast a few
days last week.

oner.

the

The Churches.

Carroll Carter, who has been in Boston foi
some time, arrived home last
Tuesday.

Friday morning they returned the following
verdict:
“Harriet French Thomas of Belfast, in the
county of Waldo, was murdered on Monday
evening, February 21, 1910, by being stabbed
'"the heart by a
sharp instrument, in the
Kitchen of her home on Cross street, by Ira
Grady of Unity, the murder being committed
in a drunken brawl.”
The jury reached this conclusion after hearing a large number of witnesses, including
Sidney Bennett and Grady, who were both at
the home of Mrs. Thomas the night of the
murder. Grady when taken into custody the
night of the murder admitted that he was intoxicated, but denied any knowledge of what
happened in the house. Bennett, arrested the
same night, told the police that the woman received her death wound during a scuffle with
Grady, whose face she had slapped and whom
she had pushed toward the door.
Friday afternoon Bennett was arraigned in
the police court and pleaded not
guilty and
later took the stand in his own behalf. The
most damaging evidence against Bennett was
given by Officer Shute, who said he had found
tracks in the snow, leading from the house
where the crime was committed to the railroad, up the track to a box car and from there
to Bennett’s house, where there was a
walk
which had been traveled so that it was
impossible to follow the tracks to the door. The
tracks at the freight car showed that the man
had looked about, but had not decided to enter
the car, but retraced his steps down the track
and went to Bennett’s houBe. The
imprint in
the snow was made by rubbers
corresponding
to those worn by the accused.
Bennett, on taking the stand in his own behalf, testified that there had been a struggle
on the night in
question between Mrs. Thomas
and Grady and that after it was over the woman had shown evidences of bein? hurt.
In response to his inquiry if Grady had cut her she
replied, 4,I guess he did,’4 and soon lapsed into
unconsciousness. He hurried out after aid and
later returned to the house, after
summoning
assistance for the dying woman. He later
went home and after
telling his wife what had
happened went to bed. He was aroused about
2 o’clock in the
morning by the officers who
took him into custody. In
telling of his movements on the night of the murder
Bennett’s
statements as to time varied from those of
other witnesses, about an hour, between 9 and

impelled to find probable cause and hold the
prisoner for the April grand jury.
Saturday morning Grady was before the
police court charged with the murder of Mrs
Thomas, and through his counsel, James S. Harriman, waived the reading of the complaint anc
THE CITY COMMITTEE.
warrant and pleaded not
guilty to the charge
Ward 1. Edward E. Babcock, R. F. Russ.
A large number of witnesses were called,includWard 2. LaForest L. Robbins, E. R. Conner.
Ward 3. O. S. Vickery, J. B. Darling.
ing those who had testified at the inquest and
W'ard 4. Geo. S. Mayhew, J. F. Sheldon.
at the hearing in the police court on Bennetl
Ward 5. J. H. Stinson, A. K. Fletcher.
the day before. Bennett was
put on the stand
as a witness for the State and told
practically
DECISION FROM THE LAW COURT.
the same story he had told the day before. Nc
defense
was
A Belfast and a North port Case.
offered and Judge Rogers founc
A rescript has been received from the Law probable cause and held Grady for the
April
Court in the case of H. H. Rogers vs. William sitting of the grand jury.
Bennett and Grady
Haugh, which involves title to the lot corner of were remanded to jail without bail.
Church and Franklin streets, formerly occupiSECRET SOCIETIES.
ed by Pierce’s Parlor Theater. Both plaintiff
and defendant claim title to the premises by
Augusta Lodge of Odd Fellows has received
virtue of tax deeds. The plaintiff’s title is un- as a
gift four of the cathedral glass windows
9,536.46 der a tax deed from M. W. Lord, collector of which formerly adorned the senate chamber al

Ordinary expenditure.$176,501.64
Total expenditure 1904 and 1905 was $157,613.17
City Park.$3,000.00
New heating plant city bldg. 1,011.29
New steel bridge.
536.81
Bridge contract with Babbidge. 773.93
Extraordinary expenditure.

MARCH 3,

|

GIFT DAY, MARCH

19th

The only general income of the State W. C.
T. U. is the 30 cents due from each local member, (10 cents of this going to the National)
and life memberships and gifts. Opportunities
for effective service have trebled, but the dues
have not been raised, and the workers are doing double duty on the same salaries and appropriations as at first. In Maine no W. C. T.
U. worker receives a salary, though the appropriations for literature and other means of
effort have been increased as far as possible.
To secure additional services for the work, the
plan of a “Gift Day” has been recommended
and is receiving very favorable attention in all
the States. Since every one “believes in temperance,” it is hoped that kindly reception will
be given these who undertake the carrying
out of the plan in this city. A letter from the
President of the Waterville W. (’. T. I'., Mrs.
G. B. D. Pepper, tells of their plan? for securing signatures to the teachers’ pledge cards,
and the interest shown by the Superintendent
of schools and the school boards. These cards
as mentioned in last week’s paper, are to
go to
the World’s W. C. T. U. convention ir. Glasgow
next June.
The Belfast Superintendent of schools, and
teachers,are setting the pace for Waldo county
by their very cordial cooperation in the matter
of prize essays, on topics mentioned in Mrs.
Wood’s article, published last week. The local
union offers a small cash prize for the best
These
essay in both High and grade schools.
winning papers will go to the county and bo
judged with others of the same grades, the
best one receiving a prize from the county W.
C. T. U. These, in turn, are judged in a State
contest and receive a prize.
THE DEMOCRATIC CAUCUS.
E. F. Hanson Nominated for

Mayor.

The

Democratic caucus was held at the
; court house last Saturday
evening. Dr. G. C.
I Kilgore, chairman of the Democratic
city committee, called the caucus to order and Wayland
Knowlton, Esq., was made chairman and M. W.
| Lord, clerk. E. S. Pitcher moved and Frank
W. Mayo seconded the nomination of E. F.
Hanson as a candidate for mayor, and Mr.
Hanson promptly accepted the nomination.

|

Harvey S. Cunningham was nominated as a
candidate for street commissioner. The Democratic ward tickets are as follows:
Ward 1. Alderman, O. .T. Dickey; councilmen, P. B. Redman, Edward F. Littlefield;
school committee, T. W. Lothrop; constable,
Walter J. Clifford; warden, W. *H. Clifford;
clerk, E. S. Pitcher.
Ward 2. Alderman, Owen W. Clement, councilmen, A. C. Tuttle, E. L. Cook; school committee, E. F. Littlefield; constable, W. A. Kimball; warden, Henry Staples; clerk, G. H. Darby.
Ward 3. Alderman, G. B. Dyer; councilmen,
Asa Sholes, William F. Patterson; school committee, E. B. Lunt; constable, J. F. Foss; warden, H. H. Smalley; clerk, Wayland Knowlton.
Ward 4. Alderman, C. H. Monroe; councilmen, C. C. Redmond, G. S. Daggett; school
committee, J. E. Wing; constable, W. A. Bennett; warden. F. E. Clark; clerk, C. E. Hamilton.
Ward 5. Alderman, B. N. Rogers; councilmen, Roscoe Black, M. Ellis; school committee,
Herbert Bradman; constable, Allen Howard;
warden, T. L. Shute; clerk, C. Y. Cottrell.
Thursday night, February 24th, was the
coldest of the winter, the mercury ranging
from 4 to 40 below.

•

[Somerville,
Charles

Mass., Journal February 25th.J

F.

For

forty

years he was

employed

by the Bradstreet Mercantile agency,
Boston, being originally employed to
work inside the office, and after being in

to the annual report of
o^fC0IS*nK
0. Norton, warden of the Maine
5®*P®8
otate a
number of
the

prison,

Against

that capacity for about a year was translarge
ferred to the position of record reporter.
Brockton, Mass.,
In that capacity he had charge of getting how
W.
L.
carefully
Douglas shoes are
all matters of record at the city hall,
made, you would realize why they hold
also
all
and
returns
Boston,
corporation
their shape, fit better, wear longer, and
filed at the State house, together with
are of greater value than
any other make.
the organization of new corporations, ; f ^ l,rri OX—See that W. L.
Douglas name and price
both domestic and foreign. An import- is Istamped on the bottom. Tuke .Vn NtibHtilute.
your dealer cannot fit you with W.L.Douglas shoes,
ant part of his work was the examination i. YyI,e tor Mail Order Catalog.
W. I..Douglas, Brockton,
-FOR SALE BY
of practically all newspapers published Mass.
in New Hampshire Vermont, and eastWith great fidelity
ern Massachusetts.
he committed himself to his exacting
work. Mr. Wildes had also served on the
Somerville Journal staff since the early
THE ELECTRIC RAILROAD.
days of the paper, and at the time of
his death had been employed the longest
of any member of the force. He was What is Said of the Location in Camden.
the East Somerville representative of
There is every indication that the
the paper.
proposition of building an electric railwas
descended
from
the road to Belfast is not dead, but that the
Mr. Wildes
original Wildes family which came to coming summer is likely to see active
this country in 1628; his father was con- work done
toward the construction.
nected with the famous old Wildes tav- Naturally, the building of this road is of
ern on Elm street. Boston.
considerable interest to our town and the
For many years Mr. Wildes had been location of its tracks will be a matter of
identified with the Republican party of much importance and should be
thoroughSomerville, having served four years as ly considered.
We understand that there are two
secretary of the city committee, two as
vice-president, and three years as .presi- propositions as to location which have
dent. He had been a member of the Re- been looked over by the engineers; one is
publican State central committee, and within the limits of the town highway on
had almost yearly been chosen as a dele- High street, nearly all the way from
gate to one or more of the conventions. Collin’s cottage to the junction of the
He had the reputation of being able to present electric road; the other is to
go
identify and recognize a majority of the along the shore until beyond Sagamore
voters of the city and to give their resiFarm and then swing up and go above
He served in the Somerville the road
dence.
just this side of Spring Brook
board of aldermen in 1899 and 1900, and hill.
a
as
in the legislature
representative
Which route will be for the best interfrom ward 1 during the years of 1901- ests of Camden?
Naturally, the majority
While in the legislature of
’02 and 1903.
people on first thought might feel tha't
he served on the committees on election it made no
particular difference to our
laws, metropolitan affa'rs. and libraries, town. But on consideration we find that
acting as clerk for the first two com- it does make a difference. Our summer
mittees.
property owners living along High street
inrougn me character oi ms Dusmess do not want the road built in that ctroot
he came to know thousands of people,
ownNaturally, future summer
and was held in high esteem. He posses- ers along that street will property
feel the same
sed a quaint sense of humor and a keen and our town
certainly should do all that
insight into men and affairs. In a quiet, is possible to encourage, not discourage,
unostentatious manner Mr. Wildes per- the
building up of that section by large
formed many acts of kindness and chari- cottage owners.
High street, and as it
ty, some of which have been divulged is called farther along, the Belfast Road,
since his death. Six years ago. in Noand
will
is,
always be, one of our most
vember, 1903, he was married to Miss important and beautiful drives, both for
Adah E. Larrabee, of Belfast, Me., who carriage and
automobiles, and should be
survives him.
preserved as such. Let the electric road
Besides being a member of the Web- take a route nearer the shore and the
cowit club he was a member of the old
property owners will be better satisfied
Charlestown club, the Somerville Fourth and all other
purposes of the road will be
of July association, the Fellsway Driv- as
well, and probably better, served. By
ing club, and was an honorary member this means many vexatious problems will
of the Men’s club of the First Universa- be avoided that
would be met if an atlist and Flint-street churches.
tempt was made to grant a location in
The funeral was held Tuesday afterstreet
that
would be satisfactory
High
noon at 2 o’clock from the East Somer- to all and
not damage our present pretty
ville Baptist church. A large company drive.—Camden
Herald.
of friends, political, business, and social
associates, gathered there for the unusA Prayer for All Lawyers.
ually impressive services. The casket
stood before a large and beautiful bank
On
the
first page of the March Ameriof roses, lilies, carnations, tulips, and
other flowers, which attested the love in can Magazine there appears the followwhich Mr. Wildes was held. Rev. Fred- ing prayer, written by Walter Rauscheneric S. Boody, of the East Somerville busch, entitled, “A Prayer for All LawBaptist church, officiated, and was as- yers;”
“O Lord, thou art the eternal order of
sisted by Rev. Percy E. Thomas, of the
Franklin-street Congregational church. the Universe. Our human laws at best
School Committeeman
E. F. Chaffee are but an approximation to thy inmutable laws, and if our institutions are to
acted as usher.
Following the opening prayer by Rev. endure, they must rest on justice, for
Mr. Boody the Adelphi quartette chant- only justice rests on thee. We beseech
ed the Lord’s prayer, following which thee for the men who are set to make
the Scriptures were read, and the quar- and interpret the laws of our nation.
tette rendered “Lead, Kindly Light.” Grant to all lawyers a deep consciousness
In his words of eulogy Mr. Boody spoke that they are called of God to see justice
of Mr. Wildes’ long residence in Somer- done, and that they prostitute a holy
ville. his public service, his business and duty if ever they connive in the defeat of
Fill them with a high determisocial life, and said that although many justice.
knew him, few knew the inner qualities nation to make the law-court of our land
a
fortress
of defense for the poor
his
heart
and
Of
the tenderness which
strong
was a moving characteristic.
He com- and weak, and never a castle of oppresments.: on the lack of self-interest shown sion for the hard and strong.
Save them
by Mr. Wildes in his public duties, and from surrendering the dear-bought safesuggested by a few illustrations the un- guards of the people for which our fathheralded
philanthropy and kindness ers fought and suffered. Rather revive
which distinguished Mr. Wildes, and he in them the spirit of t ie great liberators
concluded: “Let these tributes of the of the past that they may cleanse our
law ui me aiicieiit wrongs mat sun
many he has helped be his eulogy.”
cling
The Adelphi quartette sang “Passing to it. Let not the web of obsolete preOut of the Shadow,” prayer was offered cedents veil their moral vision; but
by Rev. Mr. Thomas, and after the sing- grant them p penetrating eye for the
ing of the hymn, “Sometime We’ll Un- rights and wrongs of to-day, and a quick
derstand,” by the quartette, Rev. Mr. human sympathy with the life and sufferBoody pronounced the benediction. T. ings of the people. May they never perWeston Bryant was in charge of the petuate the tangles of the laws for the
funeral arrangements, and burial was at profit of their profession, but aid them
to make the laws so simple, and justice
Wyoming cemetery.
Among the attendants at the funeral so swift and sure, that the humblest may
were:
Mayor John M. Woods, Fred Ela safely trust it and the strongest fear it. ;
Warren, Building Commissioner Walter Grant them wisdom so to re-fashion all
T. Littlefield, Ex-Representative
S. law that it may become the true expres- ;
Newton Cutler, Aldermen William P. sion of the new ideals of freedom and
Jones and Charles W. Hodgdon, Ex-Al- brotherhood which are now seeking their
dermen George A. Lord and David B. incarnation in humanity. Make these
Armstrong, James Watters, Fred L. our brothers the wise interpreters of
Coburn, Harvey E. Frost, representa- thine eternal law, the brave spokesmen
tives from the Somerville Journal, with of thy will, and in reward bestow upon
which Mr. Wildes had been so long con- them the joy of being conscious co-work- 1
nected, business associates from Boston, ers with thy Christ in saving mankind
from the bondage of wrong.”
and many other friends.
——

The Colburn Shoe Store

ning to serve dinner at the town meeting,
is their custom.

A Former Winterport Man.

Capt. Charles E. Littlefied, formerly
of Winterport, has been sailing master
of the non-magnetic survey yacht Carnegie during her six months’ cruise. The
Carnegie sailed last August to make
scientific explorations in the north Atlantic ocean, and especially to discover, if
possible, any errors in the magnetic chart
of this part of the sea. She is a brigantine rigged yacht and was equippea for
her magnetic survey for the Carnegie
Institution in Washington. Capt. Littlefield was bom in Winterport and lived
there all his life until about a year ago,
when he moved to New London, Conn.
His father, Capt. James Littlefield, was
also a Winterport
boy, and was himself a
seafaring man, having captained and
owned many crafts. Capt. Littlefield
began to follow the sea when a mere
youngster, and at the age of 21 waa
.. c aptain of a full rigged ship.

income or taxes
upon income and withregard to population or apportion-

man

Friday.

was offered by former
CongressCharles E. Littlefield of Maine, be-

Is freedom from sickness and fullness of health. The
“L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters have earned a great reputation through sixty years of cures.

constipation.

j

All dealers sell “L. F.” 35 cenb

abstract of the annual
ment

OF

state-

THE

CO. OF

HENRY E.

ASSETS DECEMBER

was en-

SANDYPOINT.

$

ASSETS

600,621
6,719,976
678,807
4,000,000

35

Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank,
Agents’ balances,
Interests and rents,

6,062,704

00
34

$18,062,110

33

Admitted assets,

NATIONAL

ASSETS

Interest

and rents,

assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

Framingham, Mass.,

INSURANCE
HARTFORD.

662,668
6,937,817
406,317
783,377

9,351,868

LIABILITIES

$9,328,707

DECEMBER

64

25

31, 1909.

2,840,294

01

Total liabilities and surplus,
$9,328,707 25
Field JL- Qniinby. Agents, Belfast. Maine
3w9

!

36,307 99
308,369 17
63,326 46
200,000 00
205,659 82

premiums,
All other liabilities,
Cash capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,

1909 Taxes
The

Total liabilities and surplus,
$813,663 44
!
Ouimby. Agents, Belfast, Maine.

names

JOHN S. DAVIDSON. Collector.
Office City BuHding, 9 to 12 and 1 to 3.

HARNESSES

heart; stomach,

liver
AND KIDNEYS TREATED

AT BOTTOM PRICES.

I have purchased the harness business formerly conducted by R. J. Eilingwood and may
■i nrP
A full month’s medicine of my now be found at
my new store on High street.
wonderful home cure for the j
|L If Ella
™
I will give you the best grade of harnesses.
treatment of any or all the
r
2m20
| above organs no matter what the disease Goods at rock bottom prices.
or complication, and my volatilizing instrument with special medCHARLES STEVENS Ballast Main*.
icines to all suffering with
catarrh, head noises, deafness, asthma or weak lungs

PRESTON'S

to

you a course
for you to thoroughly test in your own home.
I have cured many severe chronic cases that
other doctors could not and hospitals gave up
to die.
Following are but a few of many in
your own State that had given up all hope before they tried my treatment, whose testimonials with hundreds of others will be sent to
any one interested:
Mrs. C. H. Crocker, R. F. D. 1, Bangor, Me.
tumor 32 inches in size removed without the

;

LIVERY, BOARDING

I

CURE

YOU?

I want to prove it at my expense. Write me
your symptoms fully and I will prepare and
send you a month’s treatment. If not satisfactory it costs you nothing, nor doea it place
you under any obligations to me, as I place it in
your hands, all charges prepaid. Write me today ,J. W. Merrow, M. D., 862 Merrow Bld’g.,
N. Bennington, Vt.

HOUSE FOR SALE

8,558,281

25

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

$8,529,744

Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
other liabilities,
Cash capital,
over

all

IN WALDO COUNTY.
We buy and sell.

Is situated on Washington street,
just off Main
street. I have single and double
hitches, buckboards, etc. Careful drivers if desired. Your

patronage is solicited.
235-2, house, 61-13.

W. G.

Telephones—stable.
Iy28

PRESTON, Praprlatoi.
He

cou

d- n;; nd

goods of every description.
Furniture, bedding, carpets, stoves, etc.
Antique furniture
a specialty. If you

BURGESS

33

PRINTINGOFFICtj

322,875 26
5,103,866 94
32,585 00
750,000 00

liabilities,

Total liabilities and surplus,
3w8

2,320,417

13

$8,529,744

33

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK. BELLAS

ELIZABETH M. BURGESS.

$2,707,019

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

$3,265,407

have
sell

anything
drop me

postal card and you will receive a prompt call.
WALTER H. COOMBS,
Corner Cross

nd Federal

to
s

Streets, Belfast,

FIREMBN’S INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NKWAKK, N. J,
ASSETS DECEMBER

Real estate,

Mortgage loans,
Stocks and bonda,

Cash in office and bank,

Agents’ balances,

Total liabilities and surplus,
James H. Kneelaiul, Agent,
3w8

31, 1909.
( 212,246 90
2,481,325 00
2,524,618 00
201,491 52

Interest and rents,
All other assets,

267,345 76
33,063 88
5,007 74

Grosa assets,'
Admitted assets,

5,715,087 79
$5,715,087 79

LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1909.
Net unpaid losaes,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
Cash capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,

Total liabilities and surplus,
Iw8

196,232 18
1,766,910 96
23,162 98
1,000,000 00
2,789,781 73
$6,715,087 79

PROPRIETOR.

71

147,342 79

371,617

03

JOB PRINTING.

1,267 57
30,860 36
7,300 29
17,992

75
91

$3,247,414 84

LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1909.
Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
Surplus over all liabilities,

361,810 00
1.458,136 08
112,102 58
1,315,366 18

$3,247,414

84

Searsport, Me.

S. W. Johnson. M.D.
OFFICE NO. 2, ODD FELLOWS' BLOCK.
Office hour* every afternoon from I to 4.
Kvening* I shall be at my residence, 23
Street, to answer calls.

Office telephone call, 256, ring 11.
House telephone call 32. ring 22.

FARM FOR SALE
In Northport, Maine, containing ISO acres; 40
acres of mowing land.
This farm is first class
for hay, potatoes, corn, and other crops. There
of pasture—high land, suitable for
The remainder is in woodland, hard
and soft w’ood, only lh miles from a new steam
saw mill.
This farm is well watered from
springs that never go dry. There are 50 apple
trees in good bearing condition. The buildings
consist of a one-story house, L and wood house
and barn 70 by 42, in good repair. There is a
well of good water at the house, which is five
miles from Belfast, 2£ miles from the Northport Campground, on an R. F. D. route. For
further particulars inquire of David L. Herrick
on the
premises, or address
DAVID L. HERRICK,
tf49
R. F. D. No. 6, Belfast, Me.
50

Successor to George W. Burgess.'

31, 1909.

Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank.
Agents’ balances,
Bills receivable,
Interest and rents,
All other assets,

are

Farms wanted

ORRIN J. DICKEY. Belfast. Maine.

31, 1909.

All

Surplus

99

28,536 92

Admitted assets,
DECEMBER

00

Court

or pain.
D. W. Robinson, So. Brewer,
kidney trouble, twenty years standing, cured.
Mrs. Elic Leclair, Orono, cured of dyspepsia

MAY

TRANSIENT

STABLE

j
!

AND

knife

and female trouble in its worst form. Mrs. C.
W. Luce, Hermon Center, confined to her bed
for nearly a year with rheumatism, up and able
to ride ten miles in a few weeks. Mrs. C. E.
DeWitt,Lincoln Center,suffered with gall stones
for years, quickly cured. Ira L. Cook, East
Machias, says: **Dr. Merrow saved my wife’s
and my life.” Mrs. T. M. Nelson, Orono, cured
of the most severe forms of sick headaches.
Annie G. Reynolds, cured of epileptic fits.

Interest and rents.
All other assets,

45
50
46
83
30
72

Admitted assets,

3w8

I

Agents’ balances,
1

ASSETS DECEMBER

of all taxpayers whose taxes are
not paid before March 1, 1910, will
appear in
the next city report.

Field &

be used one-half month,
free. No matter how long
you have suffered or from
what disease, even if one
hundred doctors have pronounced your case incurI
able. I want you to try once
more and allow me to send
of my thorough home treatment

Collateral loans,
i Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank,

31, 1909.
$ 304,025
2,066,904
148,216
4,862,502
402,500
687,647
82,398
4,085

THE PALATINE INSURANCE CO. Ltd.,
LONDON, ENGLAND.

31, 1909.

Net unpaid losses,

Beal Estate

FIRE ASSOCIATION OF PHILADELPHIA.

LIABILITIES

502,835 96
4,685,577 28
300,000 00
1,000,000 00

Special reserve,
Cash capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,

|

Unearned

yards of Lockwood A Sheeting, 40 inch, for 40c.
ASSETS DECEMBER

23,161 39

Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,

00

44

5

Real estate,
87
00
50
59
68

1

These papers have the
largest Daih
Sunday circulation in Maine.

and

j Mortgage loans,

$561,687

Admitted assets,

612 70

$813,663

a cash trade from any class
of his goods of not less than one dollar
the purchaser can have

COM-

31, 1909.

DECEMBER

m

Nearly everybody in Portland ano
vicinity who would respond to your
advertisements reads the Express-Ad
vertiser and the Telegram.

from which he will sell at very low
prices the ODDS and ENDS of his stock
In addition to

814,276 14

Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES DECEMBER

11
69
00
00
26

1,431,780

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

77,319 09
108,567 SO
4,269 15

Agents’ balances,

229,029
300,000

Agents’ balances,

31, 1909.

$624,120

06

2,441,324
60,000

Mortgage loans,

CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK

Cash in office and bank,

$4,462,134

Real estate,

3\v9

| Stocks and bonds,

BARGAIN COUNTER,

31. 1909.

Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank,

THE METROPOLITAN

DECEMBER

FIRE

PANY OF

Total liabilities and surplus,
$3,438,546 21
Frank L. Marston, Agent, Stockton Springs,
Maine.

00

1

No matter WHAT you want to
Buy or
Sell. Trade or Exchange—no matter
what you need, there are Results for
YOU in our Want Ads.

HAS OPENED A

3w9

292,241 96
1,924,514 08
50,000 00
500,000 00
671,790 17

all liabilities,

BROOKS, MAINE,

Total liabilities and surplus,
$4,462,134 06
Field & Qulinby, Agents, Belfast, Maine.

$3,438,546 21

Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,

ASSETS

ANYTHING

♦==»

Express-Advertiser and
Sunday Telegram.

220,250 65
307,037 82
7,571 28

Net unpaid losses,
Unearned preminms,
All other liabilities,
Cash capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,

31, 1909.

Net unpaid losses,

1

IF YOU WANT

The

8,925 61
193,538 70

3,724,810

j

Advertise for it in
The Portland Evening

4,462.134 06

LIABILITIES DECEMBER

3,442,697 72
4,151 51

sioners, the value of the animals destroyed being approximately $38,000. The
commissioners say that the regular apThe M. F. Carter house, 89 Cedar street, to
propriation of $50,000 was expended and
m addition $14,998 was contracted to be offered for sale. It is fitted for two tenements,
taken out of the appropriation for this has slated roof, city water and sewer connection. Apply to
making a total expenditure of $64JOHN A. FOGO.
Belfast, April 1,1909.—IS

ggar,

*

PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND.
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1909.
Stocks and bonds,
$2,060,525 00
Cash in office and bank,
130,200 79
Agents’ balances,
419,359 09
Bills receivable,
26,883 33
All other assets,
805,729 51
Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

$

Gross assets,
Admitted assets,

OF

over

25
31
00
66

31, 1909.

Mortgage loans,

INSURj

WASHINGTON

Gross

Moore of South

Real estate,

ANCE COMPANY

Surplus

33,604
205,000
525,680

DECEMBER

94
70

Ouimby. Agents, Belfast. Maine.
3w9

Cash capital,

Df]f‘,r

97,655 00

WESTCHESTER FIRE INSURANCE CO
NEW YORK.

_

DECEMBER

|;5

31, 1909.
1,135,629

JOHN B. STICKNEY, Church St., Opp Memorial
OPEN AT ALL TIMES.
Building,

Total liabilities and surplus,
$1,997,569 22
Field & Qulinby, Agents, Belfast, Maine.

$18,062,110 33

Aggregate, including capital
and surplus,

LIABILITIES

45,598 48
172,131 36

Deposit capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,

31, 1909.

Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities,
Cash capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,

PROVIDENCE

|

3w9

unpaid losses,

Field &

60,000 00
1,719,839?88

$

Unearned premiums,
ther liabilities,|

69,202 02

Admitted assets,
Net

31, 1909.

All

18,259,134 05
197,023 72

|

_

1,997,569 22
$1,997,569 22

LIABILITIES DECEMBER
Net unpaid losses.

588,207 93

j

PLUMBING A SPECIALTY.

GERMANY.

Gross assets,
Admitted assets,

14,774,601 39
1,508,882 37
1,318,240 34

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

LIABILITIES DECEMBER

HAMBURG,

Agents’ balances,

31, 1909.

best of all laxatives.

Su[.e relief from Constipation, Biliousness, etc.

L S. JOHNSON & CO.,* Boston, Mass.

BRANCH

ASSETS DECEMBER

Capital Paid up iu Cash, 94,000,000.

P3t80H89 Pill8

bottle.

STOVES AND RANGES.

Collateral loans,
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank,

REES, Secretary.

a

are

HAMBURG BREMEN FIRE INSURANCE

HARTFORD, CONN.,

Real estate,
joyed. The party broke up at a late hour and | Stocks and bonds,
all departed for their homes pronouncing both | Cash in office and bank,
Agents’ balances,
host and hostess royal entertainers.
Interest and rents,

Ivory

25c and 50c

!:j KITCHEN FURNISHINGS,

UNITED STATES

AETNA INSURANCE COMPANY

future... .One of the most
pleasant events of last week was a whist party
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Pottle on
Friday evening. Ice cream and cake was

SEARSMONT.

JOHNSON'S
ANODYNE UNIIUENT

Insurance Agents, Belfast, Maine.

near

Mrs. Anna Williams, who has been here several months with Mrs. F. F. Perkins, has gone
to Bangor for a while.Miss Clara Perkins
is visiting relatives here.Miss Jennie Black
and Miss Faustina Griffin spent Thursday in
Bangor_ Damon Shannon made a business
trip to Belfast Saturday.Mrs. Josephine
Stowers returned recently from several weeks’
visit in Brewer.Misses Lavia Blanchard
and Juanita Ellis visited in Prospect two days
last week.Mrs. Clara Heath and children
visited in Stockton recently.Mrs. Olive
Merrill has returned from Hampden, where
she was called by the illness of her sister.
Mrs. Edna Partridge at the Narrows is quite
ill at this writing.L. K. Perkins, who has
been confined to the house for several weeks,
is able to be out again.Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Grieves and little daughter visited his parents
at Cape Jellison on Sunday.Mrs. F. S. Harriman was in Stockton Friday for the day.
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Harriman of Cambridge,
Mass., have been at the Jordan place for a visit
lately.The Ladies Aid will meet Wednesday afternoon with Mrs. Fred Perkins. There
have been no meetings since last fall and a
good attendance is called for.Miss Beatrice
Young returned Monday from several weeks’
visit in Bangor.The past week has been
good for those who have wood and lumber to
haul. The ground is well covered with snow.
The mill yard of Messrs. Grant is fast being
filled up.Schr. Stoney Brook, Capt. Grant,
carried a load of kiln wood to Rockland and
returned the past week.The dance given
Friday evening by the Maccabees wras largely
attended.
A Poverty ball is given out for
March 11th.Several of the young ladies
and gentlemen spent Saturday evening with
James Clifford at the home. The trip was
made by horse sled and all report a fine trip.

burns,
should

I CARRY A FULL LINE OF

bottle.

a

FIELD AtOUIMBY,

j

On the 31st day of
December, 1909, made to
Stevens; Asst. Supt., Mrs. Bell Russ; Secretary,
the State of Maine.
Mrs. Effie Grey; Asst. Sec’y., Velma Woodbridge; Treasurer, Fred Dickey; Organist, Bes- Incorporated 1819. Commenced Business 1819.
sie Harvey; Janitor, Harry Mathews. There
will be a box social for the benefit of the WM. B. CLARK, President.

delightful evening

Inflammation, sprains,
and bruises, efc.,
always be bathed with
cuts

SToYe Store?
Stickney
[The
jj*

Your father and grandfather used this
trusty old
and it kept them well. Use it
yourself and give
it to the children. Gives quick relief for

remedy

their return.... There will be a dance Friday
evening, March 4th, at Tranquility Hall.
Brown’s orchestra of four pieces wTill furnish
the music. Come one and all... .Guiding Light
Sunday school met last Sunday with a good
attendance, and the following officers were
elected for the ensuing year: Supt., Mrs. Lydia

most

It also affords quick relief from
Cholera Morbus, Cramps,
etc., when taken internally.

Colic,

____

true

day.

a

99-year-old remedy.

LIFE'S GREATEST HAPPINESS

ment

served and

YOU

Baby won't suffer five minutes with croup if
you apply Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil at once.
It acts like magic.

ment8-

days
Young

school in the

can

out

CENTER L1NCOLNVILLE.
Miss Velma W7oodbridge spent a few days in
Hope last week.Mrs. Dora Moody arrived
home Tuesday from a week’s visit in Belfast,
where she was a guest of Mrs. Eva Dean, Durham street. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lermond
were guests of his brother, Richard Lermond,
last Sunday.Mrs. Ella Moody spent a few
in Searsmont recently.Miss Laura

was called here last week on account of the serious illness of his grandfather, Mr. Wm.
Moore- Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Wilkins arrived
home from the West February 26th.William Moore, a life long resident of this place,
died February 24th after a lingering sickness.
He is survived by his wife, two daughters,
Mrs. Flora Dunton and Mrs. Lizzie Bowley of
Searsmont, and two sons, Colby and Frank of
Rockland.
The funeral services were held at
his late home Sunday afternoon, Rev. C. H.
Bryant officiating.....Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Dyer
of Belfast visited friends in town February
19th.News has been received of the death
of the only daughter of Mrs. Hattie Paine
Thomas in Worcester, Mass.
Her many home
friends express sympathy- Mrs. Eugene
Jones is suffering from an attack of heart
trouble.Mrs. C. H. Bryant entertained her
Sunday school class at her home last Saturday
afternoon.
Light refreshments were served.
-Bliss Marriner has been confined to the
house by sickness two weeks. He hopes to be
able to return to his school in Camden this
week.Mr. and Mrs. Martin Black and Mrs.
Katherine Wellman of Northport were in town
How Otis Got Even.
Sunday, February 27th to attend the funeral
Once upon a time, years and years ago, of Mr. Wm. Moore... Following are the deaths
Oliver Otis ran a newspaper over in An- recorded
by the town clerk of Searsmont in 1909:
droscoggin county known as the Auburn
Yrs Mos Dys
Clipper. At that time, as now, Frank Jan. 7, in Liberty, Macy A. Cox.23 6 5
Dingley was one of the editors of the Jan. 15, Earl Leonard.—
Lewiston Journal and then, as now, was Feb. 6, Mary E. Buck.— 9 21
not always careful to be courteous March 15, in Worcester, Mass., Alvin
B. Brown.79
9
toward the brethren of his guild.
OcMarch 26, Dorothy H. Poland.—
casionally he said mean things of Otis April 16, Mary A. McCorrison.40
and one day the Auburn Clipper revengApril 22, Susan A. Rivers.70 3 13
ed them all in a single sentence. It re- April 26, Eva Mae Donnell.27 10
ported a masked ball, giving the name of May 4, in Orrington, Julia A. True. .81 8 18
each of those present and the character May 7. Edbert H. Brown.59 10 4
represented. The last line of the report May 9, Gardner Ripley.80 8
read as follows: “Frank Dingley, Jew May 20, in Watertown, Mass., Annie
S Glidden. 63
peddler, no mask.”—The Maine Demo- June 19, Wm. Fred Johnson.36 4 14
crat.
28
August 3, Elvira J. Cobb.60
August 10, in Andover, Mass., Martha
PROSPECT FERRY.
Muzzy Allen.. ,\. .83 9 1
1 22
Several in this vicinity are confined to the Sept 18, Mary E. Fuller.....47
Oct. 19, in Somerville, Mass., Walter
house with bad colds....Mr. Ralph Ladd of
L. Peavey.36-2
Brewer visited at E. W. Grin die's recently.... Oct 81, Ida M. Pinkham.51
9 16
4 28
Mrs. Theresa Thompson is at Selden Clarke's, Nov. 27, Locksley T. Ness.67
Nov.
Abbie
Conant.57
28,
Prospect, taking care of his little girl, who is
critically ill at this writing_Lewis Brown of
Animals Killed in Maine in 1909.
Belfast was in town last week on business....
William Heagan of Frankfort visited Mr. and
There were 1303 grade cattle, 138 blueMrs. I. M. Cummings last Sunday....Morris bloods, 77 horses and five
sheep destroyGinn is at home from Lynn, Mass., visiting his ed in Maine in 1909, according to the annual
of
the
board
of
cattle commisMr.
and
Mrs.
H.
W.
Ginn_Mias
Milreport
parents,

dred Stevens of Warren is visiting at W. H.
Ginn’s....Several of the young people attended the dance at Sandypoint last Friday night
and report a good time. ...James West, Warren Brown and Edward Avery moved a building from the Marrows for Leroy Leach last

Tax.

Grippe

check Grippe, Bronchitis, Tonsilitis and many
other similar troubles if you
take Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment
internally. As soon as your eyes
water and your head and bones
ache, you know you’re in for Grippe.
That’s the time to use this famous

day evening.Mrs. E. G. Cummings, who
has been quit* ill, is better._Miss Lixsie
Coombs of Belfast visited friends in town last

—

as

is in Camden, where she has employwith the Oddway Plaster Co... .Mr. and
Mrs. Homer Smith are rejoicing over the arrival of a little boy, bom February 27th.... Mr.
and Mrs. David Cross, who have been spending
the past winter in Boston, arrived home SaturTheir many friends are glad to welcome

Don't Fool with

WALDO STATION.
Ernest Lamport has folly recovered from his
severe accident in the early winter and is at
work again.The Hussey boys have a heavier
pair of horses..... Quite a quantity of stave
wood is being hauled from about here to
Holmes’ mill.A large party from this place
attended the K. of P. ball in Brooks last Thurs-

week.Stephen Hadley, who has been sick
A powerful for some time is very low._Mrs. Abbie IrFebruary 22.
argument in opposition to the proposed ving of Brooks visited Mrs. Hussey recently.
Frank E. Jones of South China, present
amendment to the Federal constitution
oy which it is
proposed to give to Con- pastor of the Friends meeting in Brooks, called
the
gress
power of laying and collecting on friends in this place last week.

>

Editorially the Somerville Journal
pays this tribute to the deceased:
In the death of Charles F. Wildes the
city loses one of its active public men,
with a fine record of public service, and
the Somerville Journal loses its oldest
reporter. For nearly thirty-five years
he had been connected with this paper,
serving its interests faithfully, and his
loss is deeply felt by his associates. In
the final estimate of Mr. Wildes’ character and work it may well be true that
his long and faithful service in his private
capacity is as worthy of admiration as
his more conspicuous service in the councils of his city and State.

the Income

fore the Merchants Club of Boa ton to*
night. The former Congressman opposed the amendment in particular ana the
granting of any further powers to the
Federal government in general.

Boston,

—

"SUPERIOR TO OTHER MAKE8.”
I have worn W. L. Douglas shoes for the
past six years, and always find they are far
superior to all other high grade shoes In style,
comfort and durability.”
W. G. JONES.
• 19 Howard Ave.. Utica. N. Y.
If I could take you into my
factories at
and show you

following

convicts were committed from each coun»at year;
Androscoggin, 13; Arooa4- Cumberland, 11; Franklin, 2;
tjok,
Hancock, 1- Kennebec, 12; Knox, 4; Lin®°!n- Oxford, 1; Penobscot, 6; PiscataWal3ul*k0'_Sagadahoc, 3; Somerset, 2;Out
of
2?*
Washington, 3; York, 4.
the ?!
total of 69 prisoners committed, 46
were born in Maine and 17 were born in
other countries.
There were two commitments for murder and four for manslaughter in 1909.

which she did not recover. Besides the husband
she leaves a little son 15 months old, a father
Arthur Hunt
and mother and three sisters
who had the misfortune to break his leg while
at work in Hartland a few weeks ago was
moved home Monday... .The Willing Workers
held a business meeting with Mrs. Fred Shaw
Wednesday afternoon. The society is plan-

THE LARGEST MAKER AND RETAILER
OF MEN'S FINE SHOES IN THE WORLD.

I

The State Prison Report.-

BURNHAM.
Mr. and Mn Arthur McNally gave a wadding recaption which was held at the Town
hall Wednesday evening. A large number
were present and the evening was pleasantly
passed. Mr. and Mrs. William McNelly received a large number of presents and the good
wishes of their friends—Mrs. Fred Shaw returned Wednesday from Waterville, where she
has visited several days, the guest of her
cousin, Miss Laura Hunt.. Mrs. Ralph Goodwin of Bangor arrived Friday to visit her
mother, Mrs. Augusta Mudgett-Lottie Nason Goodwin, wife of Nash
Goodwin, died
February 38 years. Mrs. Goodwin was taken
sick a little more than a week ago with pneumonia and went into unconsciousness from

Wildes, the well-known

correspondent of the Somerville Journal
for the last thirty-five years, lajjformer
member of the board of aldermen, and
for three years a member of the Massachusetts legislature, died suddenly Sunday night at 10.30 o’clock at his home, 91
Death wasldue]to valPerkins street.
vular disease of the heart. Three weeks
previous to his death, on Saturday evening, January 29th, Mr. Wildes was taken
suddenly ill while at the Webcowit club,
and was removed to his home in the amHe appeared much improved
bulance.
during the weeks following, and was
planning to take a long rest in a trip to
Bermuda. When taken ill Sunday night
he was at the supper table.
Mr. Wildes was born in Boston October
17, 1847. and was educated in the Boston
public schools, coming to Somerville in
1868.

County Correspondence.

Charles F. Wildes.

acres

sheep.

Storage
FREIGHT
PERISHABLE
stored in heated place

while waiting for boat accommodations.
Inquire of
READ GARAGE &

MACHINE CO.,

High Street, Belfast.

COMMERCIAL

PRINTING

A

1

SPECIAl TV

|

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas, Emery A. Sprague and Rosi.
Sprague, both of Waldo, in the Count;
Waldo and State of Maine, by their mort'
deed, dated the twenty-second day of A
A. D. 1904, and recorded in Waldo
Registr
Deeds, Book 252, Page 402, conveyed to nn
undersigned, certain lots and parcels of
with the buildings thereon, situated in
W’aldo. being the same real estate descrih.
the following deeds, to wit: Deed of Rufu
Allyn to John F. Brown and Winthrop
dated January 16, 1847, and recorded in V
Registry of Deeds. Book 58, Page 61; di
John F. Brown to
Winthrop Ellis, dated 5'
27, 1847, and recorded) in Waldo Regis:
Deeds, Book 59, Page 117; deed of heirs
bert F. Nickerson, deceased, to W
inthrop
dated May 28, 1849, and recorded in U
Registry of Deeds. Book 65. Page 380; de.
Samuel Kingsbury to Winthrop Ellis.
September 28, 1857, and recorded in W
Registry of Deeds, Book 120, Page 362; d.
Manoah Ellis to Winthrop Ellis, dated 1
ary 26. 1867, and recorded in Waldo Regisi
Deeds, Book 221, Page 137; deed of Ed'
Bassick to Winthrop Ellis, dated Mar.
1870, and recorded in Waldo Registry of I >
Book 149, Page 331; deed of
Winthrop h

Jj

Charles \\. Ellis, dated March 26, 189S, an
corded in Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book
Page 442; deed of Charles W. Ell is to Evnei
Sprague and Rosie Cl. Sprague, dated Apr
1901, and recorded in Waldo Registry of 1
Rook 2/4, Page 34; to which deeds referot
hereby made for a more particular descri)
and whereas the condition of said mort

has been broken, now therefore,
by reas
the breach of the condition thereof 1 cl:,
foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated this fourteenth day of February
1919CHARLES A. McKINLl
D-

3w7

THE

BANKERS’

SURETY COMPANV
CLEVELAND, OHIO.

ASSETS DECEMBER

Real estate,
Mortgage loans,
Collateral loans,
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank,

31, 1909.
$

70,42
3,60

51,10
83,4 -r
6,84 **

Interest and rents,
All other assets,

137,941

Gross

assets,
Deduct items not admitted,
Admitted assets,

3w8

1,088,952

116,4! I

!

$917,52'
31, 1909.

Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
Cash capital,
Surplui over all liabilities,
Arthur

>'

638,62'

Agents’ balances,

LIABILITIES DECEMBER

41,8V.'^

89,41

225,2* •
35,65-

500,0o tf®
67,194 $

$917,6381*
Kltehle, Agent, Belfast, Main**

!

The Queen of the Kennebec
Or the Last of the

tions is

Wampanoags.

frank w. gowen.

by

no.

3.

leave Burr and his

wooing
give the reader
|n.jef description of the expedition in
On’h he had enlisted his services. Every
\V. will

■

now

the Indian maiden and

our

hoy in the State of Maine is more
familiar with its history, and this
hit-rl\ due to the traditions and ro-

s,,

...

which have

come

down to us from

The expedition was
the most fatal military mistakes
annals of our nation. When our
Congress raised Benedict Arnold—
and patriot, but
a brave soldier
il

generations.

Where the Finest
Flour is Made
"The bread-making qualities of flour
due entirely to the kind of wheat.
Nature gives to wheat, and flour, all the

•trength they possess.’*
R. James Abernathey,

traitor to his country—to the
colonel, and Washington gave
command of 1,100 picked troops
through the wilds of Maine and

t(

Quebec,

it was near the end of

too

late in the season to send

■

in

WILLIAM

to the far North. It is
tcntion, however, to criticise
afor it is well known that

took command of the Contiv at Cambridge in July, 1775,
•assed by delays and hindrances
-s and the Colonial governors.
man, and a great general,
managed as well as he and
the mighty difficulties which
throughout the eight years of
ir independence.
Washington
izerl the political and military
far reaching importance to the
! ’his Canadian expedition, but
•it

■

American

Miller

TELL FLOUR is

made from the finest specially
selected OHIO Red Winter
Wheat.
President John W. Burk,
who personally inspects the wheat
offered for this famous flour, has an
experience of 45 years at the business
Every shipment of grain must come
up to the long established William
Tell standard in every respect.

\pedition

■

“The

Ask any expert. He will tell you that
whitest—most delicious bread—the
the kind that melt in
your mouth—are made from the flour cf
this wheat. That's the only kind that

the

lightest biscuits,

William Tell

building on my business trips
Lincoln county have I stopped
horse to take a long look at this
trwhelmed with the cares of niyj
and at the same court house of other days and reflect
,m army,

ping every
.-non

as

nerve

possible

starting the

army of
six weeks earlier, so that it
\e escaped the terrible trials

■

toil in

world.
As Burr left the court house he met

Arnold

accompanied on mis
n by several brave and coura„ng men, whose names became
\rnold

1

was

political

military

and

life in

Besides Burr there was

,-s.

,iplain Daniel Morgan,

j

our

on

Rev. Jacob Bailey, pastor of the Episcochurch at Pownalboro. and who had
-...
then united his army with pal
a classmate of
been
John Adams at
the
after
cneral Montgomery
Harvard. He was one of the most noted
V .ntreal, and Great Britain would
have lost her Canadian colony and learned divines and missionaries of
the early days in Maine, as well as a radiner thirteen American colonies.
riiips of the march.

;

into

early history, our struggles and
subduing the forests and assisting
in establishing a government whose rapid
inva- progress^has been the wonder of the

to get to-

picked army
he might have

a

Would that

,:,i.

historic

a

famous

who later became a noted genRevolution and a true friend

cal

and looked upon the

Tory,

as reDeis.

w nen

of invasion

Arnola

appeared

on

he called him and his soldiers miserable

wretches, in

against their King.
He became so unpopular and so much
hated by the people of Pownalboro that
he was obliged after the Revolution to
arms

a

|

5

|

i

I
1

j

leave

the sun of many climates, a man of
charming disposition, who never walked cently.
son in

Mrs. Garrie Cunningham visited her
Prospect last week....County Attorney
Buzzell of Searsport and Mr. Fred Cunningham
of Prospect were guests of. Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Gra: last Thursday.Mrs. Evans, who
had a st oke of paralysis last week, is slowly
gaining. Mrs. Charles Stevens is caring for
her... .Mrs. Briggs has the Monroe and Brooks
telephone.Miss Grace McKeen has returned to Woburn, Mass.Mr. and Mrs. Elwyn
chandise.
He turned to his wife.
“My dear, this Dickey visited her sister, Mrs. Walter Evans,
means a long and uncertain
I Sunday.
voyage.
do not have to go, but it sounds like the
call of duty.
What shall I do about it?”
“Go,” was the short and decisive renair ccnoois.

nine

to

his relations with

worn-

is connection Senator

Henry
Hamilton,

mnef

imrinrt'orit Hrvoto

The

to him

fVioP

Uor)

of

are, in his life of
"Hamilton’s defects sprang
v. .-akness, but from strength

j

K/inn

Philadelphia

was of
was owned
man in the

1,384 tons, 21 years old, and

which sometimes overmasThus it

ason.

was

in his

h women, which had

an

reun-

ioneiy.

ing

after Burr had told his

itaque he rose late, and after
breakfast decided to visit the
in Pownalboro, now known
"n of Dresden.
Naturally he
interested in visiting such a
he was a student of the law,
tudying at Litchfield, Connective Revolution broke out. He

heavy surtout, for the morning
chilly, with indications of a

I

: was

rowed across the river

1 some

time in the historic old

’•use,

which still

stands in the

Dresden and is also inhabited.
half a century this noble old
>

was

the center of all the im-

cases for eastern Maine.
to try important law cases
the most eminent men in our
"‘■h as John Adams, our second
w

Hon. Robert Treat Paine,
;
the Continental Congress and
the Declaration of IndependJames Sullivan, Governor of
1 a
husetts and brother of General
eullivan of the Revolution, who
'1
>
a
lawyer and Governor of New
d w
ire; Hon. William Cushing, an
nt
lawyer and Judge of the United
es
Supreme Court, who lived in
*nalboro until he moved to Boston;
"
John Gardiner, who, unlike his
r' r
I’r. Sylvester Gardiner, who was
•'tiual Loyalist,
warmly advocated the
"1

J

jp

of the

1

Li
I

colonies,

and at the close of

Revolution

succeeded in saving a
er [JOrtmn
°f his father’s confisestate along the Kennebec.
this venerable °*c*
had

building only

to sPeak what stories it could tell
LjL J16 Kfuat
whose eloquent voices
often heard within its walls and.
LJ1
L hd
much to
libermen

so

L

j

an<*

laV

m<nt'

preserve our

the foundations of our govOften as I have passed this

Centennial Hymn.

Mr.

a

rebel and such a licentious

TUNE: DUKE STREET.

0 Thou to whom a thousand years
Are but a day, how short appears
The measure of a century's span,

youth
you.
carrying out Thy sovereign plan!
By this time quite a number of people A plan eternal in its scope,
had collected, and one powerful,tall Yan- Immortal in its radiant hope,
to Abram first revealed,
kee with homespun clothes and blue yarn Dimly
Alone in old Chaldea’s field.
as

stockings was so mad that he swaggered up to Mr. Bailey and shaking his huge
fists in his face cried out: “Damn you,
you old Tory, dry up or I will smash your
face.’’
A roar of approval greeted the
profane words of the big woodsman.
The murmuring was so angry that he
fairly trembled and his face was as white
as a sheet, but controlling himself somewhat he said: “Gentlemen, let me pass;
oh to be thus treated by the people of
Pownalboro.
“Well, if you don’t want
these unpleasant experiences to occur
then hold your tongue about your King”

YOU
TRIED

by
prominent shipping
Quaker City. It took only a few days to no such censorship, and many preparations
complete the general cargo, and then, claiming to restore gray hair are only temporary
without any formalities, it started on its dyes that do not go to the root of the trouble,
which is impoverishment of the hair glands.
long trip to the other end of the United HAY’S
HAIR HEALTH in this
is
a

and for freedom.”

of such

HAVE

In Berlin, Paris, Vienna and other European
cities there are now regular schools where the
scientific care of the hair is made a special
study and the teachers in these schools become
so skilled in the knowledge of hair that they
can tell merely by the touch whether it is in a
healthy condition or not. They also know the
effects of different tonics on different hair or
different restoratives on the same hair. It is
thoroughly established that dyes are harmful
to the hair. All preparations claiming to restore gt ay hair are subjected to the most rigid
tests. If found in the least degree harmful the
public is informed through official bulletins issued from time to time. In America there is

during all his maritime

ship City

1H

turopean

sponse.
“But what will become of you?”
She looked up at her sturdy husband
with a smile of confidence.
“I shall go with you.”
And so the New England couple journeyed to the metropolis, where the husband was to assume charge of one of the

country

recognized as the standard restorative for prematurely gray hair. All good druggists sell it

our

Bailey raised his cane and shook it
vigorously at Burr as he shouted, “Out
of my sight, this minute, I want no part

...

down the main streets of the town without pausing to give a cheerful word to
every man, woman and child whom he
encountered during his stroll.
One morning in the spring of 1896 he
received a telegram from New York offering him the command of the ship City
of Philadelphia, which was to sail for San
Francisco with a cargo of general mer-

and

a

dollar per

bottle,

or

James Pattee & Son,
\mma agents,
MAINE.
BELFAST,_-

last, the Christ! Men’s hearts are thrilled!
Lo, now the plan will be fulfilled!
Yet still the years their cycles run,
And still Thy work seems scarce begun.
At

Then swiftly in one century’s hour
Jehovah bared His arm with power,
Flung wide the gates in ancient lands.
From fettered millions loosed the hands.
Bade learning, statecraft, science, gold,
Arise and speed His purpose old;
Inspired new heralds, wiaged their feet,
Armed them with faith all foes to meet.

Almighty Father, Saviour, Friend!
In awe before Thy sway we bend;
spoke up a rough looking man with a big
Empower our souls to read aright
mouth which was soiled with tobacco These tokens of Thy love and
might;
stains.
“People in England who sym- To see converging everywhere
pathize with the colonies are not told to The answer to our daily prayer;
kingdom come, Thy will be done,
hold their tongues” replied Rev. Mr. Thy
In every land by every one.
fire.
flashed
as
his
“Yet
a
eyes
Bailey
Frances J. Dyer.
poor minister in the wilderness of Maine
who is loyal to his King cannot speak
THE POTATO MARKET.
his honest sentiments without being in.
Boards of Trade to Investigate.
suited and even assaulted.”
It was undoubtedly true that there
Waterville, Me., February 23. The
local board of trade today inaugurated a
was freeer speech in our mother country
campaign for raising the embargo that
during the Revolution than in the colo- the eastern markets have partially laid
nies.
Lord Chatham, whose memory this year on potatoes from Maine. The
boards of trade in Auburn, Augusta,
every American cherishes, thundered
forth in the House of Lords, with all his Bangor, Belfast, Brooks, Brunswick and
Bucksport, Dexter, Dover, Ellsworth,
eloquence: “You cannot, my Lords, Farmington, Gardiner, Lewiston, Newconquer America.” Yet this eminent port, Oakland, Pittsfield, Portland and
statesman, as well as Burke and other Skowhegan have been invited to co-operate in the movement to
throughgreat orators who upheld the rights of out the Eastern markets spread
the information
the colonies, were never mistreated or that Central Maine
potatoes are high in
insulted by their countrymen.
Our his- quality and low in price. There is good
torians, and especially Bancroft, in his reason to suspect that stocks are low in
cities, with the bargain hunters
history of the United States, “makes the many
anxiously watching for signs that the
King’s Friends in their speeches to Par- market has turned.
liament appear rather more hostile to
America than they actually were,” but
AN AWfUL RECORD.
it can be said that the English historians
Every year thousands of men and women die
were decidedly unfair to America, with of kidney disease who might have been cured if
its presence had been discovered in time and a
the possible exception of Goldwin Smith.
prompt treatment with Kidnets adopted. If
For over a century the bitter hatred our you have backache, kidney trouble or other
symptoms of kidney disease, begin using Kidhistorians entertained against the Tories nets
immediately. Druggists and dealers sell
has given us a partial history of our it for 50 cents.

Selden & Pierce Cars
Jackson &

ASSETS

DECEMBER

Real

estate,
Mortgage loans,
; Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and

bank,

Agents'balance:*,

Interest and rents,
All other assets,

31, 1900.
$ 1,837,380 65
167,010 00
12,645,423 62
706,104 64
1,321,581 17
57,349 99
29,722 00

Gross assets,
Deduct Items not admitted,
Admitted

16,763,57107
601,341 54
$16,162,229 53
31, 1909.
708.898 48
$
6,995,322 28
517,797 56
1.500,000 00
6,4*0,211 21
$16,162,229 53

assets,

LIABILITIES

DECEMBER

|

Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
! All other liabilities,
Cash capital,
8ui plus o\er all liabilities,
Total liabilities and surplus,
James Pattee &

Son, Agents, Belfast,

Maine.

3w9

LONDON ASSURANCE

CORPORATION.

ASSETS DECEMBER
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank,

31, 1909.
$2,837,590 71

164.859 55
418 o39 04
34,963 74
2,352 69

Agents' balances,
Interest and rents,
All other assets,

Gross assets,
Deduct items not

3,447,805 73
70.337 93

admitted,

Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES

$3,377,467
£1, 1909.
$ 223.176
1,886,2 8
118,300
1,149,69t

DECEMBER

Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
all other liabilities,
Surplus over all liabilities,

$3,377,467 80
Belfast, Maine.

Total liabilities and surplus,
James Puttee & Son, Agents,
3w9

INSURANCE,
COMPANY, PORTSMOUTH, N. H.

GRANITE

STATE

FIRE

ASSETS DECEMBER
U'

31, 1909.

COWICl

<7

Agents’ balances,
Interest and rents,

All other assets,
Admitted

$1 109,313
31, 1909.
$ 70,248 07
517,057 93

65

assets,

LIABILITIES DECEMBER

Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
rash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities,

12,742 24
200,000 00
309,266 41

Total liabilities aud surplus,
James Pattee & Son, Agents,

3w9

UNITED

STATES

SURANCE

|VVU

10,1 ooo
901,39150
05,402 00
79,859 47
6,432 70
1,127 98

Mortgage ioai s,
Stocks and bonds,
Cash lu office and bank,

SUN

OFFICE, LONDON.

ASSETS DECEMBER

31, 1909.

Real estate,
Mortgage loans,
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank,

$290,637 79
25,000 00
3,124,682 14
299,846 21
433,749 00

Agents’ balances,

Interests and rents,
All other assets,

40,633
50,563

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

LIABILITIES DECEMBER

70
16

4,265,112 00
28,312 94

Admitted assets,
Net

IN-

$4,236,799 06
31, 1900.

unpaid losses,

244,069

Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
Surplus over all liabilities,

00

2,665,967 52
71,542 82

1,255,219

72

Total liabilities and surplus,
$4,236,799 06
James Pattee & Son, Agents, Belfast, Maine.
lw8

ASSETS DECEMBER
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank,

Agents’ balances,
Hills receivable,
Interests and rents,
Gross

assets,1

Deduct items not admitted,
Admitted assets.
LIABILITIES DECEMBER
Net

unpaid losses,

Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
Cash capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,

vs.

The petition of Elmer A. Sherman and Edgar
F. Hanson, Receivers in the above entitled
cause, shows:
That your petitioners have performed all the
duties required of them by their order of appointment and subsequent orders of Court in
said cause, have disposed of all property and
paid over all moneys in their possession in accordance with the direction of Court, and have
filed their account therein, with all necessary
vouchers, and the same has been allowed by
the Court and there appears to be no longer
any necessity for the furtner continuance of
the office of Receivers in said cause.
Wherefore, they pray that they may be
finally discharged as Receivers in said cause,
and that the surety on their bond be released
from all further liability thereunder.
Dated this fifteenth day of February, A. D.
1910.
ELMER A. SHERMAN,
Receivers
receivers.
EDGAR F. HANSON,
>

Waldo,

MAINE.

Supreme Judicial Court.
In Equity.

ss.

H. HOLTON WOOD
vs,
DUPLIX ROLLER BUSHING COMPANY.
the
On
foregoing petition of Elmer A. Sherman and Edgar F. Hanson, Receivers, It is
Ordered that notice of the pendency thereof
be given to all parties interested by publishing
a copy of said petition and this order thereon attested by the Clerk of the Supreme Judicial
Court within and for the County of Waldo, in
The Republican Journal and Waldo County
Herald, two newspapers printed in Belfast, in
said County of Waldo, three weeks successively before the third Tuesday of March, A. D.
1910, that they may then appear at the Court
House in Belfast, in our said County of Waldo,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon of said day, and
show cause, if any they have, why the prayer
of said petition should not be granted.
Dated this 16th day of February, A. D. 1910.
WM. P. WHITEHOUSE,
Justice Supreme Judicial Court.
A true copy of the Petition and Order of
3w8
Court thereon.
Attest: TILESTON WADLIN, Clerk.
STATEMENT

PHG5N1X
OF

OF

INSURANCE

ASSETS DECEMBER

1,680,256

49,503

86
20

$1,630,763

66

31, 1909.
$ 106,845 00
668.513 31
20,913 T\
00
69

Total liabilities and surplus,
$1,630,763^5
James Pattee & Son, Agents, Belfast, Maine.
Frank L.Maraton, Agent, Stoekton Springs,
Maine.
3w9

141,013.38

52,983.33
15,200.00
8,121,703.00
707,633.59
789,351.63

0.00

74,261.98
52,835.31
$9,954,982.22
13,557.99

Assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

Weihave at our garage, 893-897 Congress street, near Union .Station, several ears
for sale. They have been thoroughly overhauled and put in A 1 condition. Regulation
warrantee goes with each sale.
We refer by permission to the Read Garage & Machine Co. of Belfast, who will
look after our interests in Waldo County and adjoining territory.

F. A. NICKERSON
Congress Street, ll

642

N,,K

hotkiayk,tv ) Portland, Maine.
======

THE PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INS.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1909.

$189,377

Real estate,
Mortgage loans,
Collateral loans,
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank,
Agents’ balances,
Interest and rents,
Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,
Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES DECEMBER

Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,

CO.,

208,500
299,626
5,907,261
144,401
595,121
76,460
_

$7,420,747

UNITED STATES BRANCH OF

Employers’ Liability Assurance Corporation, Ltd., London, England.

07
00
36
58
40
44
10

121,328

95
85

$7,299,419

10

ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1909.
Stocks and bonds,
$4,341,435
Cash in office and bank.
.’C562
Cash deposited with Trustees, Kidder, Peabody-& Co.,
35,657
Premiums in course of collection.
not overdue.
625,685
Interest due on bonds, but unpaid,
57.079

31, 1909.
$313,047 97

4,006,049

Admitted assets,

70

30,000 00
750,000 00

Cash capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,

2,200.321

Net

43

Total liabilities and surplus,
$7,299,419 10
Thomas Atwood, Agent, Winterport, Maine

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1909.

00

$9,761,460 23

Admitted assets,

$9,761,460 23

Thomas

BRITISH AMERICA

00
39
79
47.155 05

Gross assets,

LIABILITIES DECEMBER

31, 1909.
$381,912
4,369,974
291,511
2,000,000
2,718,061

55
40
75
00
53

$9,761,460

23

ASSETS DECEMBER

Agents’ balances,

Cash in office and bank,

Interest and rents,

$3,864,016

Frank L.

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,
Admitted assets,

$23,086,663 61
50,963 00

Deduct items not

$23,035,700

61

31, 1909.
Net unpaid losses,
$1,379,817 62
Unearned premiums,
12,742,135 49
All other liabilities,
200,000 00
Cash capital,
2,000,000 00
over
all
Surplus
liabilities,
6,713,747 50
3w7
Total liabilities and surplus,
$23,035,700 61
Thomas Atwood, Agent, Winterport, Maine
LIABILITIES DECEMBER

119 752 90
20131 65
456 68

~7

1,565,738 32
1,540 70

admitted,

$1,564,197 62

LIABILITIES DECEMBER

31, 1909.

Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
Gash capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,

259 68

804*892 33
15*839 19

210*.COO 00

444.206 42

Total liabilities and surplus,
$1,564 197 62
J. H. Kneflaiit], Agent, Sea
report, Maine.
3w8
THE

TRAVELERS
PANY OF
ASSETS

INSURANCE COM-

HARTFORD, CONN.
DECEMBER

31, 1909.

Real estate,

$ 1,175,025 00
18,704 424 40
558,476 53
IjO&ns on this company’s
policies, 6,602 977 90
Stocks and bonds,
39,3381782 00
Cash m office and bank,
1 oqq 999 44

Mortgage

cans,

Collateral loans,

09

$ 559,112 88
1,327,661 30
222,572 51
750,000 00

Agents’ balances,

26880 01
or ooq rj>

Bills

receivable,
Interest and rents,
Deferred and outstanding prem-

40

810 890 74

lums’

1,680,568 53

$3,864,016 09
3w7

NOTICE. The subscriber hereby gives notice that she has been duly appointed executrix of the last will and testameu

EXECUTRIX’S
of

JAMES HANEY, late of Belfast,
in the County of Waldo, deceased and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested lo make payment Immediately to Robert r. Dunton of Belfast, Me., my authorized agent
SARAH A. ENNIS.

Malden, Mass., February S, 1910.—3w8

C0„

31, 1909.
$1,312 216 70
106 180 39

Admitted assets,

Marston, Agent, Stockton Springs,"1
Maine.

3t7

Gross assets,

1909.

1,004,769

Agents,

Interest and rents,
All other assets,

No. 115

LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31,
31, 1909.
$897,500 00 Net unpaid losses,
395,166 67 Unearned premiums,
13,000 00 All other liabilities,
17,714,473 06 Cash capital,
1,161,030 49 Surplus over all liabilities,
2,696,411 50
209,081 89 Total liabilities and surplus,

$5,063,420 35

ASSURANCE

Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank,

Atwood, Agent, Winterport, Maine

Admitted assets,

99

TORONTO.

NATIONAL SURETY COMPANY

HARTFORD, CONN.

1,561^981

Waterville. Maine.

00
00

35

188,010 28
75,000 00
350,('no 00

B00THBY & BARTLETT. State

$300,000
757,720
6,000
6,961,790
801,898
886,896

64
31

1*.67$,670*56

liabilities and surplus,

Total

81

$1.21*9,751*52

capital, statutory deposit.
Surplus over all liabilities,

SURANCE COMPANY,

Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
Cash capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,
3w7
Total liabilities and surplus,

unpaid losses,

Cash

SPRINGFIELD FIRE AND MARINE IN-

00
59

31, 1909.

Unearned premiums,
Due from commissions,
Due for expenses and taxes,

3w7

Real estate,
Mortgage loans,
Collateral loans,
Stocks and b«nds,
Cash in office and bank,
Agents’ balances,
Interest and rents,

$?.063,420

LIABILITIES DECEMBER

Broadway,New York City.
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1909.
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1909.
$183,126 77
Net Unpaid Losses,
$ 499,345.14 Real estate.
10,750 00
Unearned Premiums,
4,293,241.71 Mortgage loans,
14
and
Stocks
2,408,855
bonds,
All other Liabilities,
82,000.00
96
Cash
in
office
and
712,815
bank,
Cash Capital,
2,000,000.00
1,153 51
3,066,837.38 Bills receivable,
Surplus over all Liabilities,
36
Interest
19,289
accrued,
3w7
708,854 30
Total Liabilities and Surplus,
$9,941,424.23 All other assets,
Albert M. A meg. Agent, Stockton Springs, Me
Gross assets,
$4,044,845 04
Deduct items not admitted,
180,828 95
HARTFORD#FIRE INSURANCE CO.
OF

CO.,

^

$9,941,424.23

Admitted Assets,

Agents’ balances,

9,272 90

$

Gross

8!»6 16

133,21111

CO.,

31, 1909.

Real Estate,
Mortgage Loans,
Collateral Loans,
Stocks and Bonds,
Cash in Office and Bank,
Agents’ Balances,
Bills Receivable,
Interest and Rents,
All other Assets,

112,676 68

$1,424,290 00

THE

HARTFORD, CONN.

Mortgage loans,
Collateral loans,
Stocks and bonds,

500,000
445,481

OF

Real estate,

31, 1909.

With the exception of one 48 H. P., 6 cyl. PIERCE
Write for catalogue.
ARROW, which I have for spring delivery, every 1910 PIERCE has been
A
Customers wanting 1911 PIERCE Cars should place orders now
sold.
word to the wise is sufficient.

DUPLEX ROLLER BUSHING COMPANY.

STATE

OAR

Chenery.

H. HOLT ON WOOL)

ASSETS DECEMBER

ALLIANCE INSURANCE COMPANY.

A

Supreme Judicial Court.
In Equity.

ss.

A HILL CU RBING RECORD.
POWER AND SPEED,
WITH
j
WITH EASY RIDING QUALIJIES,
[EFFICIENT, DURABLE and ECONOMICAL

f WITH

;

Co.,

STATE OF MAINE
i Waldo,

$1,109,316 66
Belfast, Maine

BRANCH

i

**

Horace

80
98
52
76
54

LICENSED UNDER THE SELDEN PATENT.

I

Hall,

A. A. Howes &

! GERMAN AMERICAN INSURANCE CO.,
NEW YORK CITY, NEW YORK.

In

1
glorious meme tne propnets taught,
Their souls aflame with God’s great thought,
Through long, slow centuries rolling by
With leisure of eternity.

!

it can be purchased from the manufacturer, Philo Specialties Co., Newark, N. J., U. S. A.
R. H. Moody.

at 50c.

■

i

Hi

Then do not ask me if I vote,
Or broach a problem deep;
Just tell me, oh, kind some one, please,^
Which kitten shall we keep!
—Woman’s Home Companion for March.

The Ships that Never Came Back.
The Baltimore Sun recently
published
a long list of ships that had
mysteriously
disappeared on the high seas and it in- SWANVILLE CENTER.
Mr. Martin Robertson is confined to his bed
cluded some Maine vessels. This is the
with rheumatism.Mrs. Charles Hartshorn
told
of
one:
story
of Monroe is the guest of her mother, Mrs.
Rockland, Maine, on the west shore of Downs.Miss Louisa Cunningham, who|has
the Penobscot Bay, within sixteen miles
in Massachusetts for some time with her
of the ocean, is one of those clean well- been
has returned home.Mr. and Mrs.
sister,
little
watered, thrifty
cities for which
Lorimer and Mrs. Beal of Searsport visited
New England is noted.
at Miss McKeen’s one
In the beginning it was largely
propel- their sister, Mrs. Evans,
led by ship captains, both active and re- day last week.. .Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Nealley
tired.
Eleven years ago one of its most of Monroe visited Mrs. Briggs last Thursday.
popular residents was Captain F. W. .Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Morrell of Brooks
Johnson, a veteran skipper, bronzed by were guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Morrell re-

States.
Allowing for uncertain wind and tide,
for Canada, where he
country
ington.
the owners expected to hear from the
died
at
Nova
Port
in
1808.
with
Artoiled on day by day
Scotia,
Royal,
ship in three weeks at least, but a full
; is
The noted divine and Loyalist had been month went by and there were no tidings,
army in the wilderness, beand the second month passed, and then
This pointed out to Burr during his stay at
in life a great general.
all those who were interested became
Little Swan Island and as he passed he stopped
ral Henry Dearborn.
thoroughly alarmed.
Near the end of the fourth month
But not so
ealize then that nearly 40 years and bowed very courteously.
He fixed a stern eye another vessel going by Fort Stanley, in
war of 1812, he would be in
with Jacob Bailey.
the Falkland Islands, picked up some
of a great army, called the on the young patriot and bowed coldly as
bits of wood which proved, on examina: the Center," to again invade
he said: “If I mistake not you are the tion, to be part of the cargo that had
the Niagara Frontier. Major son of the late President Burr of Prince- been carried by the City of Philadelphia.
The theory is that she struck a rock and
liigelow, a member of one of ton College.” “Yes, sir,” replied Burr, foundered
in the vicinity of the Falkland
in
Massafamilies
was
dear
“And your
ristocratic
“he
my father.”
Islands.
v as also with Arnold on this
mother, she is also dead?” inquired Mr.
To one accustomed to the terrors of the
1 shall have more to say of Bailey.
“Yes,” replied Burr with sad- sea it is not difficult to imagine what ocOver a century ness, "I lost both of my parents in in- curred during these eventful days.
my book.
According to the calendar, a storm
“Poor boy,
remarked the di- arose about that time which
away since Arnold proceeded fancy.”
gradually
nnebec with his army of inva- vine, with feeling, “it was a sad loss for increased in volume until it assumed the
of
a
hurricane. There were
the same sweet sky smiles over you; and what has induced you to join proportions
twenty men in the crew, all able-bodied
a';.:, and the forest shades tremthe rebels and to fight against your and
experienced in shipcraft, but when
waters by the banks of the King?” he asked somewhat impatiently. that awful
eruption of nature’s anger
the days when Burr, the “To help them gain their independence,” began they were thrown from the deck
of the foundering vessel, one by one, unHamilton, came here and spoke said Burr, quickly. “I would be ashamed,”
til none remained by the captain and his
to the fair Indian maiden, he continued, as his eyes flashed, “not to
brave wife.
here on this lovely June day fight against such an ignorant, bigoted
Imagine her standing there on the edge
: once stood so long ago, and
and unjust king as King George III. He of the ship, which still remained above
water, gazing with white face into the
a.any generations of men have would trampie the colonies under his feet
countenance of her anguished husband.
beautiful
the
following
if he could.”
led,
The downpour continues, the roar of the
oner come to my mind.
Anger overcome the Episcopal mis- wind is so loud that they.cannot hear one
another's voices, but they stand there,
■n trees the race of man is found,
sionary and stamping his foot on the hand
in hand, a bond of sympathy and
a youth, now
withering on the
ground he cried out: “Child, you know love between them stronger
than mere
not what you say, the rebels you have words.
’.he following spring supplies,
essive, and successive rise,
be
They become faint—a sudden weakwhipped into subjecjoined will soon
a -is in their course decay,
ness overwhelms them.
Through their
by the powerful armies of the film-covered
: nese,
when those have passed tion
eyes they gaze into the
King.”
blackness of the receding world.
no truer statement was ever
A final crash, and the two who were
“Never,” cried Burr, as he clinched
the remark that “no man is his fists, “no armies that he can send to united in life go down together in death
into the fathomless depths of the ocean.
and sad as it may seem, Ham- the colonies will ever conquer our peorot much better than Burr ple, who are fighting for their homes
AMERICAN BOARD.
Still another young cap-

^

For when our Pussy Willow brings
And places on the floor
In front of me (as who should say,
“Dear mistress, here are more!”)
Five kittens, each a fluffy love, 4
So innocent and dear,;
And only one may bide with us,
I really feel quite queer..

TRAGEDIES OF THE SEA.

signed
patriots career.

ana ms army
the Kennebec

No sufferings of suffragettes
Can rob me of my sleep;
But this is what I want to know:
Which kitten shall we keep?

note now to get
Cream
Balm if you are troubled with Ely’s
nasal catarrh,
hay fever or cold in the head. It is purifying
and soothing to the sensitive membrane that
lines the air-passages. It is made to overcome
the disease, not to fool the
patient by a short,
deceptive relief. There is no cocaine nor mercury in it. Do not be talked into taking a substitute for Ely’s Cream Balm. All
druggists
sell it. Price 60c. Mailed by Ely Bros., 66
Warren Street, New York.

are

_

I fear I am behind the time*
Ye», udly out of date;
I take scant intereit in woes
Of which my aistera prate.
I do not vote—I'd ratter not,
My “rights” away I fling;
We have a man at our house
To do that iort of thing.

country.

Make

“

The Crying Quertton.

But then the history of all namore or leas partial,
although it
ought not to be so. In writing history
one must aim at
justice and truth, even
when considering one’s most bitter enemies.
This, however, has not always
been the case in the written
history of

country.

|

r,<Aros.8.fsset8’
Deduct items not admitted,

70,305,324 10
53479 59

Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES DECEMBER

Net unpaid losses,

Unearned premiums

Premiums
All other

and

Surplus

all

259,089 96
re-

advance,

Cash capital,

over

51

31, 1909.

and life

in terest in

liabilities,

$70,252,144

liabilities,

Total liabilities and
surplus,
3w8

59,004,545 52
261,181 38
107

cr*

71*

2 000 000 Oft

7*599*752 89

$70 252 144 51

OBITUARY.
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Tickling

Oscar F. Allenwood died at his home in Belmont February 23rd after a long illness with
heart disease, aged 73 years, 1 month and 29
he
days. He was born on the farm where
died and where he had made a home for his
He was engaged in
father in his last years.
as his health permitted and
as

Waldo

of Belmont. Mrs. Fletcher and her two
children had be*.u in Belmont all winter and
her husband came to attend the funeral. In
1862 he entered the service of his country, enlisting in Company B, 26th Maine Volunteers,
and in the service received injuries that caused
him great suffering in his later years and end-

For Road Commissioner,
E.
BABCOCK.

EDWARD

Holds

ersham before the house committee on
territories in support of a bill for the
revision of the Alaskan mining laws.
Wickersham said: “Alaska has alLast year she sent
ways paid her way.

Mr.

out 820,000,000 in gold and her trade with
the United States was worth $60,000,000.”
There is a prospect that the Parker
and Peaks shoe factory in Bangor which
was closed in March, 1909, may be reopened soon as a Massachusetts shoe
firm is said to be looking into the situation and have offered to come to Bangor
if men in the city will subscribe for $100,000 worth of stock. The firm employed
about 500 hands and had a weekly pay
roll of about $4,000 a week.

Some years ago the citizens of Waldoboro erected a building for a shoe factory

at

a

cost of

times it has been

$30,000 and at different
occupied by subsidized

shoe manufacturers, but we believe is
now vacant.
Waldoboro is said to have

and ferns, with “Husband,” from
the wife; a casket piece of mixed flowers and
ferns, “Father,” from F. A. Kenney, Mrs.

pinks,

roses

Freeman Cross and Mrs. C. G. Marden; a bouquet of pinks, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Higgins.
Interment was in the family lot in a near-by
cemetery. J. D. McG.

dating back to October last
Monroe died at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. Rosie Wilson, in Lisbon Falls at
2 p. m., February 8th. In December Mr. Monroe was taken seriously ill and since that time
had been confined to his bed most of the time.
Although he had passed the three score and
ten limit he was not only quite active but
maintained an interest in business affairs until
the last. He was much respected by all who
knew him. Mr. Monroe was born in Camden,
Me.. June 28, 1822. and would have been 88
years old on his next birthday. He was the
last of a large family of children. He came to
Thorndike when a young man, where he lived
After

an

illness

Albert H.

most of the time until

advancing

age

compel-

sell his farm, when he and his wife
sunk at least $100,000 in the effort to went to reside with his daughter at Lisbon
establish a shoe manufacturing industry Falls. He was a prosperous farmer and enin other business. At one time he was
in that town. Calais ar.d Ellsworth have gaged
of a hotel in Belfast. His wife
proprietor
a
had
like though less costly experience,
died two years ago. He leaves two sons—Wilas well as Gardiner, which we believe
liam A. of Belfast and Charles H. of Searsport,
has at this time a vacant shoe factory. and three
daughters, Mrs. Ada Murray of McBelfast may, therefore, consider her- Kee City, N. J., Mrs. Lucinda Huntoon of
self very fortunate in securing so re- Westbrook and Mrs. Rosie Wilson of Lisbon
liable a firm as Leonard &
Barrows, Falls, with whom he lived. The funeral was
to operate the shoe factory in this city. held February 11th from the home of Mrs.
As recently stated this firm paid for local Wilson, Rev. E. W. Ricker of North Lebanon,
The
labor in 1909 over $130,000. Yet the men an old friend of the family, officiating.
bearers were U. G., Fred and Frank Harding
who induced this firm to come to
Belfast, and 0. S. White. Undertaker Crossman was
and who are contributing 90 per cent of
the funeral director. The singing was by Mrs.
the 81,000 paid annually to Leonard &
Plummer. The floral display was very fine and
Barrows as an inducement for them to was an evidence of the
high esteem in which
remain here,are votSd down every spring the deceased was held. The remains were laid
and are allowed no voice in the affairs of to rest beside his wife in the family lot in Lisbon Falls.
the city.
In 1895, E. F. Hanson said of himself
in his “Facts for Voters:”
He is a man whose honesty, integrity
and ability is unquestioned, an uncompromising foe to “ring rule” and corruption, a friend of the poor and who
has done more for Belfast than any other
man that ever lived in the
city.

And with practically no variation Hanson has been
repeating this modest eulogy of himself, written and published by
himself, ever since. Possibly some have
been made to believe this, while others,
not caring whether it be true or not, go
about repeating it, parrot-like, to serve
their

own

or

his ends.

That this

has done more “than any other man
ever lived in the city” to incite and
petuate enmities and ill will, and
thus injured Belfast to an extent

man

that
perhas
not

readily computed in dollars and cents,
cannot be truthfully denied.
He got
into office in 1895 by abuse of the men
who had put $40,000 into a first-class
j
hotel—which had long been needed—with
no expectation of
any direct return from
the investment.
Men who should have
been honored for their public spirit were

denounced in print and on street corners
and there were even threats of driving
them out of town.
Before Mayor Hanson went out of office he had the satisfaction of seeing this hotel, which had
been a credit and a direct pecuniary benefit to Belfast, reduced to ashes, and
could congratulate himself on having
created a state of feeling that has prevented the building of another hotel.
That is one thing he has done for Belfast.
MT.

WALDO

The

GRANITE

CO.

Receiver Discharged.

'AUGUSTA, March 2nd. Judge W. P. Whitehouse today discharged the receivers of the
Mt. Waldo Granite Co. at Frankfort, which restores the plant and business to the company.

led him

to

a

County Pomona

Successful Meeting
Montville.

in

lAfHY has Waldo County in the past sent from her homes so many of her ablest
yjjf young men and women? One potent reason: Because she has sent so much of
her money to other parts of the State and other States for deposit and invest-

The meeting
master, Del.

al

over by its new
following granges
were represented: Rising Sun, Harvest Moon,
Honesty, Mystic, Union Harvest, Dirigo,
Georges River, Equity, Victor, Frederick Ritchie, South Montville and Sheepscott Lake. After
the opening exercises the question of holding
the meetings in the fifth degree throughout
the entire session was discussed by a large
was

!

Mrs. Frank Lane has been
quite ill for

sever-

days.
Mr. Ashby

Mr. John W.

The

closely at home

Hobbs has been kept quite
his mother is very sick.

as

Mrs. Dora Sanborn went to Camden Tues-

day and wiil visit in Boston before her

j

return

home.
We were all pleased to see Sidney Webber of j
but formerly of Brooks, here with
his wife at the K. of P. ball.

Searsport,

number and then laid on the table.
A class of
Squire Bangs of Freedom was in town renine was instructed in the fifth degree.
The
cently on business. Mrs. Bangs accompanied
1
committee was then appointed, and noon recess him and visited
Mrs. A. B. Payson.
taken, when the patrons were wTell cared for i
Arthur Ellis and wife, Mrs. Rena Roberts
the
host
On
the
folby
grange.
reassembling
j Ellis, will
move to Monroe Centre this week,
lowing address of welcome was given by Mark where he has
business with the saw mill.
Howard:
Mr. Dow has at his store a sample invoice of
“Worthy Master,Brothers and Sisters: It j
becomes my pleasant duty in behalf of the the fashionable Himalaya and Durbar dress
members of U. H. Grange, to extend to Waldo goods, which he will
keep in stock this season.

Grange a cordial and hearty welcome
to our Grange home and hospitality.
We are
heartily glad to see you, and I know that I
Pomona

1

j

voice the sentiment of each and every member of this Grange when I say you are welcome
and thrice welcome.
We feel that we would
like to greet each one of you with a Brother or
Sister clasp of the hand and bid you welcome
to our hearts and home, and say unto you, as
Ruth said to Naomi, “For whither thou goest I

will go, thy people shall be my people and thy
God, my God."
We assure you that we have looked forward
writh pleasure to this meeting, we have anticipated the enjoyment of the program of the
Pomona Grange, and the pleasure of meeting
noted patrons, and we are glad to welcome you
today, and we hope and trust that it will be our
good fortune to welcome you on many future
occasions. We are always glad to see members
of our Order, and especially glad to receive a
visit from Waldo Pomona as we all have
interest in its prosperity and welfare, and we
trust that your visit here today will encourage
and strengthen Union Harvest, and increase

Grange work.
The organization of Patrons of Husbandry
has been in existence too long to need any
our

interest in

mi

auvuudtc

in

its

utucui.

wui

uiuer

is

400,000 at present and has more members than ever before in its history.
The
grange has been weighed in the balance and
never found wanting.
It has been tried and
always proved true. Organization is of great
value to the members of any profession. There
are evil organizations that are working against
the farmers interests, and the only way to
combat these is by a good organization like
about

J

:

the grange.
The grange is its own best evidence of its
right to existence, its own best argument of
its right to be. It is a national, a State and a
local body: compacted by adherence to a set of
uniform laws and rules, and having for its
objects in all States and in all communities one
and the same cause. It was created to organize,

hold together and unify the farmers of this
country into one great body or society, who
could think alike, act together, and work for
their rights and privileges, as against other
and adverse classes, that which farmers themselves, however much they might want them,
couldn’t accomplish isolated as they were by
circumstances and standing alone and weak in
I influence.
I The grange is a social, educational and business order.
It owns halls, operates stores,
maintains libraries, has regular meetings for
educational and agricultural discussions, holds
fairs and agricultural Exhibitions, and contributes largely to the general good and highest welfare of the citizens of the State, who
are its members, together with their families.
In all moral, social and educational reforms
and progress, the grange is a factor for good
citizenship, pure homes, economy in the public
administration, and all the good of an intelligent, high minded community.
Of course it costs something to belong to the
grange and to carry on its work, but compared
with any other society which confers privileges
that members of our order enjoy the cost of
the grange is small.
The perpetuity of the grange as a system, as
a
farmers’ organization, as an authoritative
body which may ?xercise its government over
its lesser branches, rests upon its adherence to
the fundamental law of the order. This is not
a small matter.
If the grange is worth anything it is worth what it costs. If its members are loyal to its principles they must live
up to their obligations and to the by-laws of
the order.
As we meet at these pleasant meetings or
visit neighboring granges or in fact when we
meet grangers anywhere we are glad that we
can meet not as strangers but as members of
one family as brothers and sisters.
It is said
that there is nothing like a lot of friends and
if you want friends there is no place to find
them like the grange. James Whitcomb Riley
must have been at a Pomona Grange or some
similar occasion when he wrote the poem, “In
a

Friendly Sort of Way.”

When

a man am

t

got

a

cent, and he’s feeling

|

Nash of Center Montville visited
his uncle, A. B.
Payson, last week.
Otis Hamlin, who has been very sick with
pneumonia, is reported to be convalescent.

presided

Paul.

There is no doubt today in the millions of Waldo County money in Institutions
outside its borders, which should be in Belfast. No one thing can so much contribute to
the County’s advancement and inspire home enterprise and expansion as a Big,
Strong
Home National Banking Institution. The City National Bank of Belfast, with deposits
of over $1,000,000, occupies this position and is dedicated heart and soul to the
County’s
interests. Every dollar of our deposits is available for home uses so fast as legitimate
industries and enterprises will safely demand it. In this Institution you get everything
you can obtain elsewhere and, more than that, that which you know to be ABSOLUTE
SAFETY. No amount is too small to receive our most painstaking attention. We are
glad to loan to every worthy borrower. Draw your own checks on’your Own Account in
this Home Institution. Keep your Savings Money here, too. We pay you 4 % and
National Bank Safety, remember. Try our Certificates of Deposit for your ready
money
at 3 % issued in any amount, small or large. They are very popular. 4 % is paid if the
Certificate is out 4 months or more. This Bank forged ahead $173,000 in deposits last
year (undoubtedly more than all other banks in the County combined), built a new home
for itself and its depositors and added nearly 400 new £#fcounts on its books. Since JanNo doubt you are proud of its growth and
uary 1st it has added 112 new accounts.
standing as we are, and Belfast is becoming widely known as being the home of this
Institution of such phenomenal growth. People say Waldo County must be on the move
ment.

The News of Brooks.

Center

Waldo County Pomona Grange met February
22nd with Union Harvest Grange, Center Montville, and had a very large and enthusiastic
meeting. The officers were nearly all present.

The last days of February
“January thaw.”

gave us a j ed in his death. He was a highly respected
member of Thomas H. Marshall Post, G. A. R.,
of Belfast, and for many years an active memBradstreets’ reports that “pig iron is ber of Mystic Grange, Belmont, in which he
quiet,” but it is safe to say that cheese j held responsible positions. In politics he was
As a
a Republican and a strong party man.
—old cheese—is active.
citizen of Belmont ha was noted for his inThe Democratic State convention will tegrity, and had served his town faithfully and
The fube held in Augusta June 15th and Daniel well in many responsible positions.
neral service was held at his late home last
J. McGillicuddy of Lewiston will preside.
Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock, Rev. Ashley
A. Smith of the Belfast Universalist church
If the price of pork continues to go up
officiating, and the interment was in Hillside
a good many of us will pass the
chops.— cemetery, Belmont. The casket was covered
Boston Globe.
with beautiful flowers, testimonials of the high
Yes, or squeal when the bill is present- esteem in which he was held by relatives and
ed.
friends. A kind husband, an indulgent father,
and brother greatly beloved has
See that no man is nominated or elect- a comrade
over”:
“passed
to
handle
the
and
ed,
diversfied
large
“We shall meet, but we shall miss him.
business interests of your city, whom
There will be one vacant chair."
you would not consider capable of handling equally as important private interest
Hiram F. Kenney passed into the Great Be—your own for example. —E. F. Hanson,
yond from his home in East Knox February
February 24, 1910.
2nd after an illness of three or four years. He
That makes the duty of all good citizens
was a well known and life-long resident of
clear as to who should not receive their
Knox and was bom in Knox August 19, 183^,
vote for mayor.
In
a son of the late Cyrus and Mary Kenney.
1858 he married Patience Sanborn of Waldo and
The finest thing in recent magazine settled upon the farm where he was living at
his death. Four children came to
literature is “A Circuit PGder’s Wife,” the time of
glatden their home and hearts. Inez, the
published serially in The Saturday oldest
daughter, passed away several years
Evening Post, the last installment apago. Those remaining are Fred G. Kenney of
pearing in the issue of February 26th. Knox, Mrs. C. G. Marden, who lived with her
In literary value and human interest it
parents in the old home, ar.d Mrs. Freeman
stands out from the great mass of perio- Cross of Waldo. All were with their father in
dical literature like a diamond in a muck his last illness. He was a hard working man
Vipun
until failing health rendered him unable to
perform his usual round of duties upon his
When a Republican administration farm. Since last September he had failed
bought Alaska in 1867 for 87,200,000 auite rauidlv and in the last six vreeks he sufthe purchase was condemned in the fered severely at times, but bore his suffering
strongest possible terms by the Demo- with great patience. Throughout his entire
cratic press and the Democratic poli- illness he was cared for by a devoted and lovwife. The funeral services were held in
ticians, and Mr. Seward, then Secretary ing
the old home, Rev. David Brackett officiating.
of State, who conducted the negotiations
A grand-daughter, Mrs. Stanley, and her huswith Russia, was roundly abused. Of
band, came from Howard, R. I., to be present at
course the wisdom of this purchase has
the funeral services. The bearers were F. A.
been amply demonstrated: but it is worth
Kenney, Lee Kenney and C. G. Marden of
while quoting from a statement made Knox and Freeman Cross of Waldo. Among
February 24th by Delegate James Wick- the floral offerings was a beautiful pillow of

Hi

Constipation positively prevents good health. 'nleiovh^IkJTlttocontinue^i^ctiv!
Mverba great preventive of disease. Ayer’s Pills are liver pin? What does your doctor say?

urer

For Mayor,
RALPH I. MORSE.

Throat

the

"Just little tickling in the throat!” Is that what troubles
you? But it hangs on! Can’t get rid of it! Home remedies don’t take hold. You need something stronger—a
regular medicine, a doctor’s medicine. Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral contains healing, quieting, and soothing properties of the highest order. Ask your doctor about this.
No alcohol in this cough medicine. T.c.Autr Co..Loweli.MZZ
a

long
farming
CHARLES A.
winters in Belfast, reManager had spent the last few
turning to the farm for the summers. He was
Subscription Terms. In advance, $2.00 a the son of the late Asa and Clarissa ( Fletcher)
year; $1.00 for six months; 50 cents for three Allenwood. He is survived by his wife, formonths.
merly Miss Laura Griffin of Lowell, Mass.; by
Advertising Terms. For one square, one two
children, Frank 0. Allenwood of Belmont
inch length in column, 50 cents for one week
and Mrs. Inea M. Fletcher of Boston, and by
and 25 cents for each subsequent insertion.
one brother,' Noah B. Allenwood, town treas-

PILSBURY,f BuSness

in

Many

fertilizer are being hauled back
to the farms on the snow. It looks as if something would be doing in Waldo county next
tons of

season.

Mrs. Nevers Roberts Shaw started for Woolwich with her children last Wednesday. Mr.
Shaw is brakeman on the railroad and will
make his home there.
Miss Alice Clary is spending this winter in
Brooks, instead of in Massachusetts as has
been her custom of late years, and the Clary
homestead is kept open.
Dr. A. E. Kilgore has improved so that he is
doing business in his office, but has not driven
out at this writing. For three weeks he was

confined to his room, too sick to even solace
himself with a chew of tobacco, and we must
understand that he was feeling tolerably miserable.
Levi Stevens has resigned his position as
clerk in the store of A. E. Chase to start in
business for himself. He has bought the business and goods of F. B. Taylor in Jackson and
has taken possession of the Grange store. He
has ambition and ability and the chances are
that he will make a success of the venture.

i

V

of P.,

K.

The annual ball of Golden Crown,
held Jast Thursday evening and proved
The special
very satisfactory to all concerned.
train from Belfast brought in 152 people, and
there were over four hundred persons in atThe Leahy Sisters Orchestra of
tendance.

THE JEWELS OF CASTILE.

was

BY

Waterville furnished the music, which was
much appreciated.
Searsport furnished its
in from all
quota of visitors, and they came
around us. The Sir Knights formed in their
hall and led by Will Emmons as master at
with
arms marched into the hall decorated
white gloves, badges and bouquets, and went

And

began that famous quest
Upon the mighty unknown sea;

o’clock the ball was over. The best of
order prevailed. Special officers Ryan and Ellis of Belfast were on duty, much to the relief
of the local committee, who wished to be prepared for whatever might happen.
at 2

.Our people were surprised and shocked last
week by newTs of the death in Jackson of Mrs
Geneva Jewett and her sister, Miss Ida Kimbal, upon the same day, after a short illness
from pneumonia. Brooks was their post office
and they were often in this village, and were
here together only a few days ago. The funeral services were held at their late home last

Sunday.
Letters were received here recently by
friends of John C. tane, formerly of Brooks,
but now of Portland, who is a travelling salesmen ranginer over a large extent of territory.
The last letter was from Indianapolis.
He
spent several months in Canada and had just
returned to the States. His wife is with him
on this trip and they are to visit E. D. Bessey
and wife in Zanesville, Ohio.
Will

Works,

life-long resident of Brooks,
home of his brother, Mr. James
a

died at the
Works of Jackson, last week after an illness of
many months from tuberculosis. He was the
youngest son of the late Joel Wrorks of this
town and lived on the homestead place. His
wife, Mary Pettengill Works, died some years

leaving four small children, who are now
tender age left without father or mother.
For some time they have been cared for by

ago,
at

a

their aunt, Mrs. James Works.
Mrs. Lavinia Elwell Whitman of Boston,
Mass., formerly of Brooks, is spending the
winter in Southern California at the ranch of
her uncle, N. J. Peavey, visiting with her son
Clifton and her mother, Mrs. E. L. Elwell. Mrs.

Number

Children

Belfast.1,241

FREEDOM.

Miss

24th

the

Miss

Waterv ille

Belfast

182
302

202
208
109
109
199
160

Searsmont.

218

Searsport.
Stockton Springs..
Swanville.

343
240
132
158

Simpson visited friends
February 19th.

in

30)950

3,857

Waldo.

in

220

Totals. 6,262

180

Vv'interport.
was

$20,000

202
US
461

Troy.
Unity.

School

5S1
67
112
161
168
95
178
72
79
132
195
143
141
71
70
124
109
167

193
83
191
127
116
91
271

Thorndike.

and 25th.

Florence

Liberty.

Number

123
274
117
128

Prospect.

in session

Taylor, superintendent of schools,
village February 25th.

Mr.

342

Palermo

the gymnasium building.

February

1.000

2,000
3.000
6,000
1.700
10.000

2,000
2,500
3,500
4,000
2,500

2,500
2,000
2,500
2,500
3,000
8,000

3,000
3 600

3,500
4,200
TOO
9,000

This is

for us,

with

our

f

one

Er.

special blend of

Rich Flavored
Coffees, and

we

it to please, or yo, r
money cheerfully refunded.
We have sold this four
years with excellent
success and feel confident
it will please.
guarantee

Popular Price. 25r.

5 lbs., $1.15

GIVE IT A TRIAL.

Whitten Bros.

For

Hatching

Barred Plymouth Rocks, Hawkins’
Royal
Blue or the Co-Well, Orono Strain
And S.

Rhode Island Reds, Pinelai
Strain.

C.

If you want eggs that will
produce stock
exhibition or heavy winter
layers, we can
you with the kind you are
looking for.
Our method of
persistently breeding
four generations hack
from yearling hens
have layeri LOO eggs or more
during their
laying year, mated to cockerels from
equ
heavy layers, has built up a strain of Reds
t
are not excelled in this
country for heavy
production. Our stock, raised on free
rung
matuntv and housed in
open front houses
healthy and vigorous.
They are built for business from the gr,

■

■

R

up.

a fine carriage
of Mr. Martin Nickless of Unity recently.

:

ply

$136,050

Harry Bangs, Esq., bought

VV hitman reports a delightful and interesting
Harry Bangs, Esq., is hauling lumber to
trip, having made several stops along the way Windermere Park to build an addition to his
to visit her friends, Dr. P. and Mrs. Steele in
cottage.
Columbus, Ohio, and in Riceville, Iowa, with
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Plummer were the guests
just to lay
E.
El
and
her
her
Mrs.
Lorenzo
His hand upon your shoulder in a friendly sort
well,
aunt,
uncle, of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Plummer in Halldale
o' way!
Webster E. Peavey, who is a very successful
February 27th.
It makes a man feel curious; it makes the tear- real estate man. While there she had the opMr. Frank Clark, one of Winterport’s most
Miss June Burrell from Bangor was the
of visiting the twin cities of the
drops start,
portunity
influential and best known citizens, died of An’ you sort o’ feel a flutter in the
region of West, and went thence to Los Angeles and guest of her friend, Miss Winifred Dodge, the
pneumonia at his home in that town February
your heart.
past two weeks.
You can’t look up and meet his eyes; you don’t San Diego.
23d, aged 60 years. His death is a severe blow
Professor C. E. Richardson and Mrs. Richknow what to say
f
and a great loss to the town and county, as he When his hand is
The papers recently announced the death in
on your shoulder in a friendly
ardson, with Mr. and Mrs. Gustave Bellows,
was third selectman and has held several posisort o’ way.
Philadelphia of Mrs. Lydia E. McLaughlin, called on Mr. and Mrs. Crosby Fowler Februtions of trust and responsibility. Mr. Clark Oh, the world’s a curious
compound, with its which meant little to the people in this vicini- ary 20th.
was one who was fond of home, simple in his
honey and its gall,
ty. But when it is called to the attention of
The A. A. A. club met with Miss Effie Flye
tastes, quiet of manner, careful of speech, yet With its cares and bitter crosses, but a good the older people that she was known as a girl
world after all.
evening, February 22nd, and a large
Tuesday
a warm supporter of temperance and all things
on
the
E.
was
born
name
of
and
Cole,
Lydia
An’ a good God must have made it—leastways by
number were present.
Sandwiches, fancy
which tend toward the advancement and betthat is what I say
what if now the Gorham Hamblin place, just
terment of mac kind. He leaves, besides a When a hand is on my shoulder in a friendly over the line in Jackson, and that she was the cookies and cocoa were served.
sort o’ way.
Messrs. Dana Banton, Fred Flye, Arthur
wife, who was before her marriage Elizabeth
daughter of Elijah Cole, and a sister of James
Brothers and Sisters: Once again permit me
Twombly, one adopted daughter, Bertha, wife to bid
realize that it Sampson and Phill Libby and Misses Winifred
and
Asa
then
Cole,
they
why
that
We
assure
you
you welcome.
you
of Lee Howard of Belfast, and a little grand- are welcome. We
and June Burrell were guests of Misses
hope you will carry to your was some one whom they knew. She had been Dodge
daughter, Lucy Shields, who was his heart’s homes pleasant memories of our grange, so three times married and was possessed of con- Ruth and Blanche Sibley Tuesday evening,
to
visit
us
and
will
all
be
again,
pleased
idol. The heart of the community goes out to you
siderable property at the time of her death, a February 22nd.
we hope this meeting will he as pleasant and
Mrs. Clark, who, in her delicate health, is beRev. J. Burford Parry had a continuationflof
portion of which will go to her nephew, Geo.
profitable to you as it is to us.”
reft of the companionship and watchful care
A fine response was given by the Worthy M. Cole of the State of Washington, and to her the Sermon on the Mount Sunday morning,
of a kind and loving husband. Indeed, all feel
Mrs. E. G. Louder of Thorndike. She February 27th, from the seventh beatitude:
that they are mourners with her, for he was Master. The question, “Was the State Grange niece,
one of God’s noble works.
justified in adopting the resolutions condemn- was a woman of fine appearance and of consid- “Blessed are the merciful for they shall obtain
ing the present method of conducting the erable ability and had become well-known and mercy.” A large number were present considThe death,February 21st,of Mrs. Rose Colson affairs of the National
Grange?” was ably open- prominent, especially in the society of the ering the bad traveling and cloudy morning.
of Winterport came as a sad and sudden shock
He Friends or Quakers in Philadelphia and in Those who miss these sermons miss a great
to many. Her illness was only of a week’s ed by Edward Evans in the affirmative.
duration, though she had been in failing health gave an outline of how the National Grange New England. Her summers have often been deal.
for several months. Mrs. Colson was a most was
The entertainment* given by the studqpts of
managed and read extracts from several spent in Maine.
estimable woman and had many friends. She
papers, some in favor and some against the
was a loyal member of Sunrise Grange. Beside
Some time ago we received a letter from B. Freedom academy in the Grange hall Friday
her husband, Manley Colson, to whom she had resolutions, and quoted from several State C.
Nichols, Esq., of Ellerton, Fla., but formerly evening, February 25th. was greatly enjoyed
been married only nine months and who has the
Grange officers who had attended the National of Searsport, Maine, with whom the people of by everyone present. The reader, Harry L.
sincere sympathy of a large circle of friendB,
D. O. Bowen took the negative side that town and of other towns in the county Webber, Esq., from Auburn, was very intershe is survived by one sister and three brothers, Grange.
nieces and nephews. Mrs. Colson was about and discussed it very intelligently.
The ques- were formerly well acquainted as a High school esting, as the many encores gave evidence.
50 years of age. The funeral was held from tion then had to be cloeed for want of time. An
teacher. He went to Florida some 25 years The orchestra played some very fine selections
her late home Thursday afternoon.
excellent literary program was then finely ren- ago and invested in real estate, but had follow- and the play, “Scroggin’s Divorce Case,” was
Charles L. Whitten died very suddenly of dered by the host grange, and was as follows: ed the business of a High school teacher until very amusing. The proceeds of the evening
heart failure, February 14th at his home in reading by Mary Carter; song by Allen Good- last
May, when he gave it up. He went to Chi- were $54.
Burnham, aged 79 years and 11 months. He win, who was encored and
responded with cago and from there to other States in the CenThe Ladies Aid met with Mrs. Lucy Bangs
was a very highly respected citizen, owning
and operating a large farm in the eastern “The Lemon Squeezer;” recitation by Nancy tral West, but suffered a sun stroke which was Thursday afternoon February 24th. A large
He
of
the
town.
served
in
the
Civil
war
part
Sproul; reading by Mrs. Tasker; song by I. P. followed by a serious illness, and it was some number were present and they voted to have a
and was a charter member of Sebasticook
Griffies. A rising vote of thanks waa given time before his wife, who accompanied him, lady come from Bangor and give them a talk
Grange. A widow, Mary E. (Moore) Whitten,
the host grange for courtesies.
He has since partially on missionary work sometime in the near
The Grange could get him home.
a daughter, Miss Cora Whitten of Bangor, four
sons, Alton L. of Portland, Ore., Freeman of was then closed and thus ended one of the recovered and wrote us a very nice personal future. The next circle will meet with Mrs.
Haverhill, Mass., Truman of Burnham, Milton
of our life.
letter, but has been unable to continue the busi- Olive Stewart in the girl’s dormitory Thursday
S. of Waterville, and one sister, Mrs. Sylvania many pleasant days
The next meeting will be with Mystic Grange, ness in which he was engaged. He is now afternoon March 10th. Mrs. C. E. Richardson
Barrows of Haverhill, Mass., survive.
Belmont March 22nd. Program: opening exer- recovering his strength at the home place, will give them a talk on Shiloh, Maine. It is
Mrs. Crosby Fowler of Unity received a cises; conferring fifth degree; report of which is an
conducted
orange and produce farm
hoped a large number will be present.
telegram recently from Judge E. E. Gaddis of granges; appointment of committee; noon reSome hundreds of his
at Ellerton.
his
son
by
her
of the death of cess; music by choir; address of welcome by
Woodland, Cal., informing
Hon. F. O. Beal of Bangor announces that he
former pupils in Waldo county will be glad to
her brother, Loren B. Sproul, which occurred Edmund Brewster,
response by Lester Wilson;
is a candidate for the
nomination
February 18th at Woodland. Mr. Sproul was topic, “What will be the reeult of the expan- hear about him, but will be sorry to learn of aa one of the three StateRepublican
senators from Penobformerly of Montville and left a large circle of sion of the potato raising in Waldo County?" his
was formerly Miss
wife
scot
two
His
He
has
served
health.
years in the
poor
county.
friends and relatives there when he went to to be openea by D. O. Bowen. Remainder of
house of representatives.
Abbie Cushman of Montville.
CaHfernia, 46 yearn ago.
program by boat grange.

FRESH

equipped roasting plants in New

3)000

Albert L Blanchard of Bangor, who was the
Republican nominee and defeated in the last
election for county attorney of Penobscot
county, announces that he will again be a can
didate for that nomination.

Mrs. Edmund Murch's little brother from
Pittsfield is stopping with her a few days.

horse

Importers,

Pure, Clean,

Registered Property

90
208
216

Northport.

Miss Edna Osgood was the guest
Effie Flye February 27th.
Several teams are busy hauling lumber for

were

Belmont.
Brooks.
Burnham.
Frankfort.
Freedom.
Islesboro.
Jackson.
Knox.
Lincolr.ville.
Monroe.
Montville.
Morrill.

Dodge is quite sick with

The selectmen of the town

«-ho roast it
the best

land.

The annual report of Hon. Payson
of schools,
shows that there are in Waldo
county
6,262 children between the ages of five
and 21 years, that there are 3,857
pupils
registered and the estimated value of
the school property is $136,650. The following table shows the number of children between the ages of five and 21
years, the number of pupils registered
and the estimated value of the school
property in the cities and towns of Waldo
county;

evening.

in

Direct from the

Smith, State superintendent

as pianist; instrumental duett, Erma
Barker and Miss Hogan; vocal solo, Ada Boody;
instrumental solo, Miss Barker. Then followed the presentation of presents and sociability,
after whicn the happy party dispersed with
best wishes for their hosts and the unanimous
sentiment that it had been a very enjoyable

were

Dust, dust are queen and court to-day,
And "gilded dust" the pride of Spain;
But still across the Western main
The Old World millions take their way.

WALDO COUNTY SCHOOLS.

Hogan

Frank Flye
shopping February 24th.

daily rendering their verdict in its favor hv
their continuous use of it.
We buy this Coffee

—

The decorations were red and white.
amused themselves by playing
flinch and whist until 10 o’clock, when supper
Pinks and roses adorned the
was served.
table and at each plate was a bouquet. After
were
supper the following musical accessories
interspersed with the pleasant sociability of
the occasion:
solo, Ada Boody; instrumental
music, W. C. Austin, violinist, and Gertrude

Mrs.

Coffee

And so the queen's hand gave the key
That opened wide the wondrous West.

O gracious queen, so brave, so leal
In these wide lands of fair renown
Behold the jewels of thy crown
The living Jewels of Castile.
—The Youth’s Companion.

visitors

and

Every Day Blend
are

Whate’er the banner floating high
O’er lofty dome or tower grand.
We, dreaming of that far off strand,
The colors of Castile
descry.

Belfast.

Mr.

our

so

new peoples rise.
flags they fly, new songs they sing;
And, brave and free, each man a king,
They rear their mansions to the skies.

Miss

of

The hundreds who have
tried

New

Erma May
Barker, and when Wilbur and Madame Barker
take up anything of that kind it means something good to eat and a real old fashioned

Miss Winifred
bronchitis.

Reached!!

In far, strange lands

The evening of February 19th was a gala
time at the home of Wilbur Barker, the
present manager of the Brooks Grain & Feed
Co. The reason that it was something out of
the ordinary was that they were observing the

The

Verdict

Not so the queen. With kindly heart
She listened to the tale once more,—
That tale of far, fair Western shore,—
Then bade her messenger depart.
“For mine own kingdom of Castile
I undertake the task," said she,
“And if, mayhap, the need should be,
I pledge my jewels for its weal."

a

birthday of their daughter,

BROWN.

P.

But with the king war ruled supreme.
In such wild schemes ill
might abide—
And so he lightly waved aside
The dreamer and his dream.

marching exercise. Then, selecting
and
partners, came the grand march and circle,
Fred G. Spinney of Belfast
the dance was on.
acted as prompter. There were far too many
but
people on the floor to dance in comfort,
a very enjoyeveryone was good natured and
At midnight
able occasion was the result.
rooms below and
supper began in the banquet
through

HESTER

Heart-sick, yet moved with thought sublime,
Columbus waited long at court,
That he might voice in worthy sort
The “vision splendid” of his time.

comfy affair, with bright lights, fine music,
tasteful decorations and real jolly comfort, and
the motto welcome shown everywhere. It was
Walker, Raymond Hall; missed one day, Wil- not a big affair, only about twenty persons
liam Files, Berle Ginn, Robert McTaggart, were present, one team load coming out from
Faustina Roberts. Tom Cook missed one and
halfdays in thirty weeks. Miss Mabel Rose
has been for years the popular teacher in this
school.

I

---

Pupils who did not miss a day in the Primary
school during the term just closed were Pearl
Gilchrest, Beulah Cook, Owen Miller, David

a

!

Price $1.50 for

a

setting

of 13 egg-

$4.50 for 50: $7.00 per hundred.
C arefully packed in excelsior
and shippe.
express the day they are layed.
We shall have for sale in
April and May
chicks
day-old

ed

in

turn

as

from each breed.
thev are received

Orders bo.
a

PINELAND POULTRY FARM

kind o’ blue,
An’ the clouds hang dark an’ heavy, an’ won’t
let the sunshine through,
It's a great thing, oh, my brethren, for a feller

BELFAST, MAINE.
W. M. RANDALL, Proprietor.
S E. BOWEN, Superintend?'
2000 layers.

Phone

163-

jfc. L. Wright,
] PLUMBING
-AND-

Heating
Contractor,
BELFAST. MAINE.
!>

Out of town work promptly
done anywhere in the

»

*==*

js

county.

\l STOVES,
ARE YOU

SATISFIED

WITH YOUR STOMACH?
Do you want a better one—one that wont
belch gas, or turn four. Of (eel heavy ot make
you (eel miserable?

MI-OKA
j

Cures indigestion

It relieves stomach distress in five minutes,
h turni old, unsatisfactory, rebellious stomachs
into new ones, ever ready to digest the heartiest meal.
Wo guarantee Mi-o-na tablets to euro stomach disease.
Money back if they fail.

SO Ceob

a

Large Bos

—AT—

A. A. HOWES & CO.* 8

!

RANGES
and

FURNACES

either for cash or on the
instalment plan.

■

CAMDEN
A telegram on Friday afternoon announce '■
the sad news of the death in Wyncote, Penr
of Mrs. Cyrus H. K. Curtis, wife of the edit
of the Ladies Home Journal. Mr. and Mr«
Curtis are summer residents in Camden, occt
pying The Lyndon in Beauchamp Point. Death
was caused by sudden heart failure. Mrs Curt
was a woman of beautiful character and her
many acts of kindness to the unfortunate will
not be forgotten. She was numbered among
the kindest and most lovable of our sum*
mer colony.
The news of her sudden death
will cause deep sorrow to her acquaintances in
Camden and especially to the Rev. and Mrs. L
D. Evans, who are now enjoying a trip abroad
through the courtesy of Mr. Curtis and hi*
wife.

THE NEWS

OF BELFAST.

11 BLISHKltJs* NOTICK.

ry!e copies of The Journal are
tue TV,Hewing places:
At the post office.
c- ahsport.

c’t0ckton

At the

sale at

the post office,
I. H. W.

At

Springs.

ter port.

w

on

storexof

«wrf-

of D. J. Dickens.
v.<
Sullivan, Searsport and M. J. Dow,
h
are authorized agents to receive subpr
s and advertisements.
h.
gi‘r
■: n blican Journal Publishing Co.
Store

'r n.

1

adies’ Aid of the Methodist church will
Mrs. Frank L. Whitten March 9th.
ee. with
Belfast Musical society will meet this,
iay evening at 7.30 to rehearse the
;,

i!

...

music.

March meeting of the directors of the
f.*r Aged Women will be held at the
\t Monday evening at 7.30.
Krowlton has sold the house on
formerly known as the Fred

1 us R.

y.

-reet,

Lucy

use, to

j
|

A.

Redman.

Social Aid will meet with
•)
Stephenson, Union street, this,
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.
.versalist

j

the regular monthly
'f the school committee, but some im,atters were informally discussed by
quorum at

i'as no

l
i

bcrs

present.

h

meeting

of the Alumni of Seaside
will be held with Mrs. Helen A.

\

lans

j

uh street, this

graduates

(

Thursday,
are

afternoon.

invited.

another page a fine poem by
W. Rrown of this city, contributed
.th's Companion and of which menade in a recent issue of The Jour-

1

Dt

|
\
\

on

that the annual concert and ball
Ladder Co. will take

:et

fast Hook and
;

Opera

c

House

and

ood music

to-morrow, Friday,
a

good

time

are as-

the Universalist parish are pretheir annual Easter sale, supper
linment, to be held in the church
inesday and Thursday. March 23rd
of

os

\

be a mask ball at Mystic Grange
Belmont, Monday evening, March
music by Mitchell’s orchestra of
A good time is assured to all
s.
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ley of Monroe, who

j

at
his

was

day afternoon
willing to match

the ice
stallion,

with
that horse against
horse at any time for a race on the

Commercial.

r

K. S. Allen were brought here
Sanford and taken to

of

ns

lay from

town, for interment. He
killed by an electric
working in Sanford,
his home

and

man
•n

was

skimmed over but once
and then the ice was not strong
mpede navigation. Much less ice
has formed along the shores and

bor has been

l

passed

danger

for any

of

ice

\

-.as

|

!1.

\

is

i

The cloak and suit room has been
a show case made for rugs, and J. S.
-ying a new hardwood floor in the

making extensive imdry goods store in Odd Fel-

Howes is
in his

mi of
;i.

an

registration will

Tuesday,
each day from 9

and be in session

meet

m., 3 to 5 p. m., 7 to 9 p. m., exay the 11th, when registration will
p, m. sharp. The board is not in

urday.

a

ather Board Factory of East Belfast,
tl\ connected with telephone, solely
t of the advantages of being able to
be fire department in case of fire, a
box having been placed in the Cen; Belfast, and is rung by the operares occur in the rural sections.—

i

j
f

I
!

Topics.
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of Gideon.

n

Ames, who has been living at 108
has bought the Horace B. Smal1 Waldo Avenue, and will take poson as the house is vacated by Mr.
•i M. Smalley, who expect to move
farm on the Edgecomb road, own-

j
j
|

Chenery.

\
I

Wilson is

one

getting from
j-

of
a

our

most

single

success-

acre as

good

get from a much larger area.
received 40 tons of lime ashes from
be used on his farm at Little Rivany

1

vere

landed

impground

the

piaceu

:iaa ueen

I

at

auled to the farm.
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on

an

omce

uoor

reads, “Carleton Doak,
Law.” It is perhaps a little prearleton is stili at the Law School
from which he will graduate next
■ugh ha has already passed an excelnation for admission to the bar.
mock which

j

f

whose leg was broken by
cottage at Saturday Cove on
was working, left the private hos•'•hich he had been for the past five
; Saturday and was the guest of his

White,

rn

[

n':r'

a

Mrs. Jennie

White,

on

ing for his home in
'ill in a plaster cast

|

/.lining

in

;rm was

strength

Spring

street

Camden. While
he is getting on

every

given Saturday

day.
for a
owned by

noon

(.use on Belmont avenue
heirs of Camden, and occupied by
Emmons.
Members of Washing-

f

f

■

ompany responded
d the fire with the

!

ions had to

j

a

l

■

j

promptly and
chemical, but

be torn down. The fire
room and
burned up
the attic.
Damage about $200.

sleeping

Mrs. Josephine
Miller street,
has bought the
u-mor farm, formerly known as the
Mr.
place, on the Belmont road.
bought the Israel A. Gardner farm
1 bins
road and
Mr. Gardner has
!

of

aware

what you are
for stockings?

spending

do
Not many people
from the fact that as
soon as a

pair gives out

■

quantity

The Traveller’s Club will meet With
Miss
Elizabeth Kelley, Church
.street, Tuesday
March 8th. Program: Paper,
Seville, by Mrs.
Edward Sibley; reading, from
“Spanish Life in
Town and Country,” by Mrs. Geo. E.

Whitmore, Geo. H. Williams, Tom Woodbury*

gusted with what you had

course was

got in

return.

Now the first outlay for
six pairs of Holeproof may
seem large—but consider
you are “stockened” at
least for six months to
come and probably much

longer.
And what’s

more

import-

ant—absolutely no mending. Can you afford to
ignore these facts and
buy any “other kind?”
A box^of Men’s,
$ 1.50"
A box of Women’s,
2.00
A box of Boys’ and Girls,2.00
and

by

they

are for

sale

only

the

|

angle-

worms, and W. E. Hamilton, our florist, began
the setting of the small geraniums so
popular
in the spring gardens.

(and its pretty often) they
buy another.
If you had kept accurate
account, you would be
surprised at the amount
you had spent—and dis-

Brackett;
reading, Ronda, by Mrs. Walter C. Shaw.

Bradbury, and Model A. A. 12-horse power
Maxwell runabout for demonstration by the
company. Judge George E. Johnson and William M. Thayer have placed orders for the lat-

Unclaimed letters remaining in the
Belfast
post office for the week ending March 1st: Mrs.
D. M. Eddy, Mrs. Ethel
Stewart, Mrs. Young
Alteanor Gray, Philip H.
Littlefield, George
Perkins, W. S. Strout, I. V.
D. O.

ter

Vickory,

The fifth entertainment in the local lecture

given Wednesday evening, February

23rd by Phidelah Rice of Boston, reader and impersonator. He was expected to give a miscellaneous program, but gave instead Robertson’s
play “David Garrick,” in which he very successfully impersonated six characters. The audience was large and enthusiastic.

from the power station in Orland.
Insurance. Field & Quimby, Belfast, repre
sent, among other well known insurance companies, the Aetna of Hartford, Conn.; the
Providence Washington of Providence, R. I.;
the Metropolitan Casualty of New York; the

Veteran’s Meeting. The Waldo
County
Veteran Association will meet at Union Hall
Winterport, March 10th. If stormy, the next
fair day. Comrades, thirteen years have come
and gone since we met with E. L. Warren
Post. Let us rally on the good people of Winterport. Many of our comrades have passed
over across the dark valley which we all must
soon pass; let us meet once more and have a
good time. Bring your goodies.—A. Stinson,

of Hamburg, Germany; the
Westchester of New York; and The National of
Hartford.
James Pattee &
Son, Belfast,
represent a number of strong companies, and
among them the German American of New
York city: the London Assurance Corporation;
the Granite State of Portsmouth, N. H.; the
U. S. Branch Sun Insurance office, London, and

Hamburg

The Belfast Musical Society.
The first
of a number of open meetings by the Belfast
Musical Society was held February 24th at
their rooms on Phoenix Row.
The musical
festival books have been received and some of
the numbers were rehearsed.
The following
program was enjoyed by those present:
Brief synopsis of the Opera, “La Gioconda,”
Miss Charlotte W. Colburn
Contralto solo, “Goodbye Sweet Day,” Vannah
Miss Katherine E. Brier
Piano solo, “Dance of the Hours” from “La

the

Land

Deal.

keep
sure

Alliance.

The Langendorff concert is only one week
off—March 10th is the date—and the tickets are
now on sale at the E. S. Pitcher music store
Mr. Calvert of the Portland Argus, who is conceded to be the ablest musical and dramatic
critic in Maine, said of Madame Langendorff.
when she sang in that city in October, 1909:
“Even more potent than her noble voice, is
the temperament that informs and makes it
vital, the dramatic power that penetrates and
Madame Langendorff reminds us of
sways.
Schumann-Heink in these characteristics, and
she shares that singer’s warm-hearted enthusiasm and
engaging simplicity of feeling and

DINSMORE STORE

..

Bremen

..

Secretary.

Mrs. Elon B. GilchrestDuet, “Out in the Sunshine,”
Pinsut1
Miss Katherine C. Quimby,
Miss Caro E. Hatch
Songs a. “Just a-wearyin’ for you” ) Carrie
b. “De las’ long res’
Jacobs
\ Bond
The next meeting of Seaside Chautauqua
Mr. E. S. Pitcher
Circle will be with Mrs, E. P. Frost, High
K. U. K. A.
A joint conclave.of Castles
street, Monday afternoon, March 7th. The
North and Waldo of the Knights of King
lesson is from the C. L. S. C. books, “Social
Arthur, was held Wednesday evening,February
Life at Rome,” chapter six, and “Friendly
23d, in the Methodist church. The conclave
Stars,” chapters eight, nine and ten. Roll- was held
that the boys who attended the boys’
call, name some famous Roman woman.
conference in Augusta might tell of their trip
Poor’s Mills. "We were sorry to hear of for the benefit of those members who were unthe death of Mrs. Horace Park of Pittsfield, N. able to
go. Each of the nine boys who attendH.
She was formerly one of our kindest ed told a different
part of the proceedings,
and
loved
all.
The family have Lewis Johnson
neighbors
by
telling of the trip from Belfast
our sympathy in
their bereavement.... Mr. and the
reception on the arrival in Augusta,
and Mrs. J. F. Sheldon and Mr. and Mrs. RichStephen Clements of the banquet, Harold
ard Merriam went to Thomaston Wednesday Jones the
Friday evening session, Chester
February 23d, returning Saturday_Capt. O. Roberts the Saturday morning session, Tracey
A. Wade left Monday by boat for Connecticut,
Elms the Saturday afternoon session, Linville
where he will take charge of his barge
.Carl Whitmore, the Saturday night session, Dana
Cole is at home on a twelve days’ furlough to Southworth and Paul Smith the
Sunday night
visit his mother, Mrs. Jennie Cole.Mell session and the home
trip. Frank Mudgett
Rolerson came home last week from Brown- and Howard Heath of
Belfast,who attended the
ville, where he has been working in the woods. conference, left the boys at Waterville and
....Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jackson called on Mr, returned to their studies at Coburn Classical
Jackson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Jackson, institute, and were the
only members of the
last Sunday.... Mrs. Herbert Jackson and son
party not present.
of Montville visited Mr. and Mrs. Alfred JackFrom Subscribers.
The Journal does not
son last week-Capt. and Mrs. O. A. Wade
the portrait of its editor every week,with
print
went to Lincolnville Saturday returning Sunsupplementary pen portraits intended to show
day.
what a paragon he is, or proclaim every week
A Bunch of Braves. The matinee at the that this is the People’s Paper and that there is
Opera House last Saturday introduced a bunch nothing quite equal to it in the whole world.
of local talent in addition to the moving pic- Yet the words of commendation that come to
us every week from Maine
tures. For some time past playing Indian has
people at home and
been a favorite pastime with a set of small boys abroad—people whose good opinion is worth
indicate that The Journal is acat the south end of the city and their parents having
have rigged them out with the necessary cos- ceptable to its constituency. A Waldo county
tumes.
Last week they took part in the Red subscriber writes: “I greatly enjoy the MontaMen’s parade. The lads are Cuthbert W’ilson, na articles by M. P. S. (of course I know who
Ralph Clifford, W’ilson Clement, Ashley Mat- M. P. S. is.) Frank Gowen had a fine picture
thews, Frederick Stevens, Tolford and John and I shall follow his story with interest. He
Durham, Albert Fogg, Rudolph Cassens, Bruce was a student with my boys at the M. C. I.
and Phil Smith, Archie Robinson and Ralph and has visited them here. I heard one of his
Casey. Last Saturday afternoon in full cos- first lectures, and he has by diligence and contume they marched up High street to Main centration in his chosen work exceeded my exand up Main to the Opera House. The stage pectations. In talking with my daughter the
other day I remarked that you do not publish
was set with a wood scene and with tepees on
each side. The band marched upon the stage, sensational articles as many others do, and she
smoked the pipe of peace and did other stunts repliel, ‘The Republican Journal is one of the
to the delight of their young friends in the cleanest papers to be found anywhere,’ and so
audience. Another feature of the matinee was say I.”.... A Medfield. Mass., subscriber writes:
the reading of little Miss Edna White, who did “The Journal has been an old-time friend. I
miss it when it fails to come at the usual time.
the Newsboy of Fulton Ferry in costume, and
W'as loudly applauded.
She was obliged to re- I am interested in all the news of our good old
Pine Tree State and especially of Waldo counspond to an encore, and repeated her act in the
ty-A Lincolnville subscriber writes: “The
evening.
Journal is a tried and true friend—true to the
The linen display in Carle & Jones’ window
best interests of our community. I enjoy the
last Saturday attracted much attention. The
news from the neighboring towns”_Under
flax wheel and swift, the flax in its various
date of February 21st a Kansas subscriber
stages, including the finished products made writes: “While the
lamp of life holds out to
a
Parker
and
exhibit.
The
very
up
interesting
burn’ most any old subscriber will be permitted
Thornes Co., of Portland, who furnished this
to renew his subscription to the good old Jourexhibit say in a letter to Carle & Jones. “Have
nal, and I assure you I take pleasure in doing
sent you a
Pirn” wheel—it is over one hunso at this time.
On the 9th of next month
dred years old—with the stand for holding the
(March) it will be 52 years since I left the
flax skein. This wheel was used in filling the
State of Maine. The snow in many places
“pirns” or spools that go into the shuttle when covered the fences. I have
just finished readwith
this
The
writer
was
weaving.
presented
ing the Brooks items in my last paper, in which
in Dunfermline some years ago and values
I am always interested, especially the last
it very highly, as there are very few of them
item, in which the writer speaks about the
in existence to-day. Also have sent you a box
former citizens who as boys and girls were ofshowing the flax in its natural growth, just as ten an
important part of our town. I wonder
comes
the
it is pulled from the ground. Then
if he dates back to the 40’s and 50’s? If he
“heckled” flax after it is separated from the
does he takes me in, for I dug potatoes then,
“tow.” The tow is what is used in making
and I see they are at it yet; and I have been
Next
comes the long staple or line
Crashes.
|
eating*Baldwin apples here in Fort Scott, KanYarns. This is what Damasks and plain white
sas, this winter that grew in that dear old
cloths
The
woven
are
made
from.
linens
i
speak State, and
they remind me of old times I can
for themselves, as they show what is produced assure
you. But I am near the bottom of the
from the flax. It is a beautiful sight to see a
page, so I enclose herewith the wherewith for
field of flax growing. It has a small blue flow- another
year, hoping we may go hand in hand
er, something like a forget-me-not, and rivals for the full
year.”
! in beauty the tulip fields of Holland. You can

car.

An electric motor was recently installed in
the Burgess printing office, taking the place of
the gasoline engine which has furnished power to run the
presses for many years. Some
of the motors in use here have been sent away
to be rewound, while others will have to be replaced because of the change in the current

Gioconda,” Ponchielli,

manner.”
W. C. T. U.
The Willard Memorial meeting,
held by the W. C. T. U. last week, was of unusual interest, and was largely attended. The
program included special singing, brief notes
on the object of the
meeting, and on Miss Willard’s life and work, with quotations from her
writings. The Willard Fund is used only for
organization and other strictly defined purposes.
With its wide outlook and long experience it is fitting that the National W. C. T. U.
should have the disposal of this fund. The
next regular meeting will be with Mrs. Mary
Littlefield, 68 Union street, March 11th; topic,
The Cradle Roll; What and Why; leader, Mrs.
Curtis. The annual meeting will be held March
30th with Mrs. W. F. Langill.

Steamer Notes. The directors of the EastSteamship Co. met last week and organized
as follows: President and
general manager,
Calvin Austin; treasurer, Josiah W. Hayden;
secretary and assistant treasurer, R. E. Pepper.
Executive committee, Calvin Austin, Wm. H.
Hill, Galen L. Stone-For two weeks storms
had prevented the arrival of the Saturday
morning boat, but last Saturday morning the
Belfast arrived on time... .Steamer Massasoit
from New York discharged a cargo of fertilizer
material at the Coe-Mon timer plant last week.
-The steamship Ionian, which sailed from
Boston last Saturday for Glasgow, took out
6,000 barrels of apples, said to be one of the
largest shipments of apples ever sent from
I that port at this season of the year.
ern

1

Three Cedar Street Parties.
The whist
players on Cedar street have enjoyed three
more parties in their series.
Mrs. Charles H.
Crosby had the first on Valentine’s day, when
the score cards and prizes were acceptable to
the saint of the day and their winners: Mrs. A.
F. Richards, first; Mrs. C. H. Walden, second
and Mrs. Irving T. Dinsmore, the consolation.
There were four tables.
Miss Julia M. Perry
entertained a party of three tables last Friday
afternoon, when Mrs. Ralph H. Howes won
the first prize and Mrs. S. A. Parker the second.
Miss Hattie P. White gave a five table
The score cards
party last Monday evening.
bore sprigs of cedar tied with red ribbon. Mrs.
C. H. Walden won the first, Mrs. C. H. Crosby
the second and Mrs. Fred R. Poor the consolation. Ice cream and cake have been served on
each occasion and these neighborhood affairs
have been delightful socially.

Newt Advertisements. H. J. Locke & Son,
in their new up-to-date jewelry store, have a
full stock of new goods in the many lines they
carry, some of which may be seen in their always attractive show window.I. V. Miller,
^
furrier, 69 Main street, will sell furs at reduced
prices during the month of March.. .For Hole1 proof stockings go to The Dinsmore Store
Mrs. C. F. Ellingwood, Mrs. A. E. Fletcher and
j Frank A. Ellingwood publish a card of thanks. I
! .The store No. 66 High street for rent. Apply to the Waldo Trust Co... .The cost sale at
The Fashion, Lord’s, is continued this week...
E. L. Colcord, 25 Northport avenue, Belfast,
has eggs for hatching from his White Wyandottes, which are up to standard in every re1
spect. Orders will also be taken for a few
chicks to be delivered after April 1st. Mr.
Colcord will be glad to show his stock at any
time.The partnership of Charles F. Swift
and Jesse G. Paul has been dissolved by mutual consent. The business will be continued
by Mr. Swift... .Carle & Jones announce their
annual sale of black petticoats, silk and mer...

as

cast.

Sons of Veterans, Attention! The members of A. E. Clark Camp, Sons of Veterans,
are requested to meet at G. A. R.
Hall, Tuesday evening, March 8th, at 7 80 o’clock, to
make arrangements to re-organize the camp.
All sons and grandsons of veterans are invited
to be present.
William McCabe, who has been in ill health
for several years, had a severe shock last
Tuesday morning. He was more comfortable
yesterday. Mr. McCabe is an old-time stagedriver, and has driven a hack in this city for
many years and has a host of friends who trust
he may regain his health.
Belfast residents have

treat

a

in store

on

Tuesday evening next,when the Colby Dramatic
Club will make their second appearance in this
and present the play “One of Eight.” Last
year this club gave one of the cleanest productions of the season and this year they have
a good play and fine scenic effects.
The seats
will be on sale at Follett’s Friday. “One of
Eight” is truly a college play and the work
of the hypnotist, the boat race scene and the
college situations all appeal to the audience.
Colby college has many friends in this city and
the play will attract a large crowd.

city

PROSPECT FERRY.
Mrs. Ella Holbrook visited her daughter, Mrs.
Cleve Hooper, in Frankfort last Saturday_
Miss Alta Holbrook, who has been attending
the High school in Frankfort, is at home on a
vacation-Almost every family in this vicinity is afflicted with the bad colds that are prevalent-Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Shute and children of Sandypoint spent Sunday with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Shute... .W. D.
Harriman was in Stockton Springs on business
last Saturday-The ipany friends of Mrs. GA. Avery, who has been so very sick since last
September, will be glad to hear that she goes
about the house and does some light work....
Morris Ginn, who has been visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Ginn, returned to
Lynn, Mass., last Monday... .Miss Mildred
Stevens, wrho has been visiting at W. H. Ginn’s,
has returned to her home in Warren.. .Several
from this place attended the dance at Sandy-
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BLACK

PETTICOATS

(SILK AND MERCERIZED)
The “Kingston” Skirts
there are none better.

are

kndwn the world

over

and

SUPERIOR IN QUALITY.
SUPERIOR IN WORKMANSHIP.|
SUPERIOR IN FIT.
These Petticoats go on sale Friday morning. Sale continues Saturday
and Monday. Reduced prices on them for these days only,
Watch our window for prices. Price tickets on each Petticoat.

Very truly

yours,
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Checking Accounts.

on

Taxes

all

on

uses money received from tax
to aid the schools.

n

Savings

money

M

the

in
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Savings Department.
THE STATE

2

Ul

our

Department.

WE PAY

on

Savings Deposits

IF YOU BANK WiTH US
you get the largest rate ot interest, you are exempt
from municipal tax, and you are helping to support
our

|

n

schools.

J

THE WALDO TRUST COMPANY.
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WATCHMAKER
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or
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helping out.

Things get

started in

the wrong direction.
Something is needed to
check disease and start
the system in the right
direction toward health.
Scott’s

Emulsion

of

Cod Liver Oil with

phosphites

can

hypodo just

this.
It

the
nerves, feeds famished tis-

strengthens
and

sues,

makes

"iI

Safety

„r

Glasses
(
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AND
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X.

Satisfaction
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Guaranteed.
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NO

TROUBLE
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Matches
C[ocks
Match Boxes
Field Glasses
GlaSSCS
Flask
Chafing Dishes
Fountain Pens

A.

Nature makes the cures
after all.

needs

Thermos Bottle
Tumbler Carriers
Gillette

«==»
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fast is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Elisha G. Norton_Messrs. J. R. Dunton and R. I. Morse
of Belfast were guests early in the week of
Hon. and Mrs. L. C. Morse.

Now and then she gets
into a tight place and

NEW

Razor

flags in public and private housesRalph Reynolds and Bert Brown, who are located in Freedom, spent Sunday at their homes
in the village
Mrs. John Chadwick of Bel-

SHOW GOODS.
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[DON’Tyou know] WET WASH
(

that

r

TWO dollars earned?

dollar saved is

a

5

good as
Am't you

as

5

aware

living

is the

J

v

highest today it has been for

many

<

C

years ?

J

Why

that the cost of

5
not

save

20 percent

MEAT
?
)

y

]

The NEW WAY:

j

cn

y

your

\

BILL

by letting us supply you.
Top in quality and bottom in
price is our motto.
alone

McIntosh

|

&

steam in the house:

cold fingers: no
disappointment on

a sick laundress.
Wash called
for and delivered, and satisfaction guaranteed. All for 50 cents. For further particulars use the telephone, call (i. ring 2, or
call at the

account of

UNITED LAUNDRY. HICH STREET

:

<

V

Washington
1‘EKSON VI.I.v

Perry’s

;

MARCH

i|i

MARKET.

no

no

Tour

CONlMCTKi),

1910

24,

Address,
ORRIN J. DiCKEY, Mgr.. Felfast. Ms.

4 %

4 %

rich

blood.

Belfast Savings Ban k

FOB 8ALB BY ALL DRUGGISTS
8end 10c.. name of paper and this ad. for on*
beautiful Savings Bank and Child’s Sketch-Book
Each bank contains a Good Lock Penny.

ORGANIZED

SCOTT & COWNE. 409 Pearl St, New York

1868.

WILMER J. DORMAN, Treasurer

ROBERT T.DUNTON, President.

HERBERT T. TIEID. Assistant Treasurer.

Deposits December 6, 1909,

UNDERTAKER,
Licensed

Reserve,

Embalmer--

Coroner.
modern in

CASXETS AND BURIAL SUITS.

-^ANNUAL SALE OF^

%

)

many

Everything

£

4

*

WE PAY

..

each petticoat.
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Knowlton is at the Gorham
School for the spring term
Mrs.
George Morse of Belmont is a guest of Hon.
and Mrs. L. C. Morse... Allen Knowlton of
Belfast was a guest over Sunday at the home
of his parents... The 0. E. S. Sewing circle
met with Mrs. A. L. Batchelor last Saturday
afternoon to make arrangements for serving a
dinner on town meeting day-The annual
town meeting will take place in Hall St.
George Monday, March 7th-Washington’s
birthday wras observed in towrn by the flying of
Normal

to

as

[I

f\

LIKE THE ROOSTER, TV HAVE THE SPURS TO
BACK UP OUR CROW WITH.

LIBERTY.
Miss Ruth

j

cerized,
begin tomorrow, Friday, morning
and continues Saturday and Monday. Reduced
prices for these days only. Price ticket on

:

point last Friday night.

...

long
you require it, just making
that it is safely packed for returning.”
it

Shipping Items. The owners of the schooner Auburn, which sailed from a Florida port
last December for Philadelphia and has not
Wight place at 61 Miller street. It been heard from since, have been notified by
all move at once, and that right
I the insurance agents that she is undoubtedly
;
said that one check was used for
lost and that they should claim the insurance.
ransaction.
j
About $20,000 of stock in the vessel is held in
-mains of Capt. B. Frank Jones, who Auburn and Lewiston.... Capt. E. S. McDon|
boston, arrived on the morning train ald and his mate, Capt. John Ryder, left last
accompanied by the wife and daugh- Monday for New York to join their vessel, sch.
j
I
Harry Perkins of Brooksville, and Annie B. Mitchell. Capt. McDonald expects
*'r- taken to
hie late home in Brooksville, to come east with a
cargo of coal and load
c funeral
services were held.
The stone at
j
Stonington for New York... Capt.
ar,l laughter were notified of the accii
Nathan Brown of Wiscasset has bought an in:'u’ arrived in Boston too
late to see the terest in schr. Charles L. Jeffrey, laid up at
and father alive. An account of the
Boston, and will command her ...The threewhich resulted in the death of Capt. masted sch.
Maggie aS. Hart, which sailed
Kiven on the 6th page.
from Jacksonville, December 80 for New York
Hand held its annual meeting
with a full cargo of hard pine lumber, has not
j 1 tv
day evening and elected officers as been heard from. She was built at Waldoboro
j
•‘resident, Wm. M. Thayer; vice presi- in 1885 and is owned in New York ...Sch.
j
-‘-d Seavey; secretary and treasurer, Helvetia has been chartered to carry lumber
A
hllis; directors, J. Lee Patterson, SeL from Jacksonville to Belfast at $6.75..... Pen6
am. • lyde Pattee, Mel. Dickey; proper- dleton Bros, are said to have made a satisfachred Sylvester, Arthur Shales; finance tory settlement with the owners of the tug
J Lee Patterson. J. Lee Patterson boat which got the schooner Harold C. Beech%
•‘feeted musical director. The band er ashore at Gloucester about two years sgo
i* up
regular practice and is preparing to and the schooner will be repaired and placed
*
n
nstrel show in the near future, in in commission. 8fce has been laid up at this
« win have
the aid of local talent.
port since the accident.
5

Two signs of spring were noted
Monday:
One of Belfast’s prominent
attorneys, an ardent fiahermmn, dug a small
of

—

Waterman of North Appleton reoght of M. B. Smith of Hartford,
of Pearl Brook Farm, Belfast, a
by. Her dam was sired by Phillips,
me, who was the greatest sire the
aw; her second dam was by Thack-

I

ARE YOU

* «*•

The aldermen have been notified to appear
Mrs. David L. Wilson received a telegram*1
the little year at the
city rooms Text Monday evening to
Monday announcing the death of
and a half old daughter. Hope Adelaide, of Mr. elect four traverse jurjn.en to serve at the
Fort
Fairfield.
and Mrs. Thomas E. Hecker of
April term.
I Mrs. Hecker is Mrs. Wilson’s sister.
Thus far this season Lancaster & Wight have
There will be a darky jubilee, followed by a shipped 20,000 barrels of apples, for which
have paid about $40,000. It is safe to say
hop, in Memorial Hall, March 16th, under the they
that it is the biggest apple business ever done
auspices of the younger ladies of the Universalist Aid. The affair will be in charge of Misses in Belfast.
Geneva P. Heal, Katherine E. Brier, Marian
The program for tonight at the Opera House
M. Perry and A. Louise Dennett.
is a fine one. Miss Ryan will sing “Shame!
Shame!! Shame!!!” and “Cuddle up a Little
The Read Garage & Machine Co. received
Closer.” March 15th, Clarence Bennett’s protwo cars Saturday morning: Model E. 30-horse
duction of The Holy City, with an excellent
power Maxwell touring car for Mr. Charles

The regular meeting of the Woman’s Hospital Aid will be held in Memorial building tomorrow, Friday, afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

Metal

Shipping

Cases and

Slate

Surplus,

$1,609,781 01

....

...

100.000.00
163.504.71

Dividend No. 1, December 1, 1868,
$867.75
Dividend No. 83, December 6. 1909. at the rate
of 4%.
30,294.60
$1.384,7:16.95
Total Dividends paid to depositors to date.

Burial

This Bank paid its 83d semi-annual dividend on December 6. 1909,
the rate of 4 % per annum, and we confidently expect to maintain
at
night
this rate in the future. All dividend interest is immediately credited
Home telephone 48-3. Office 48-4.
to the account of the depositors, and if uncalled for at the time will
I also have a stock ol
draw interest the same as the principal sum.
The affairs of this Bank have the careful and conscientious overCard Tables and Chairs
sight of its Trustees, who respectfully ask a continuation of the
TO LET
patronage of its present depositors, and will be pleased to open new
within or without the State.
for Card Parties, Sociables and Entertain- accounts with any prospective depositors
Vaults always in stock.

Calls answered promptly, either day

or

ments.

Tables 10 cents apiece

Chairs

20 cents per dozen.

It MAIN STREET, BELFAST.

The Opera House,
THE PIONEER

Deposits received and placed

on

interest the first of each

month.

Deposits in this Bank

are

exempt from taxation.

TRUSTEES:
FRED G. WHITE,
ROBERT F. DUNTON. JAMES H. HOWES,
ARTHUR I. BROWN, BEN D. FIELD.

OF AMUSEMENTS.

•orAlways Something Going On.

4%

4%

;

Day Address.

A Lincoln

EndThatSplittln^l
Headache!
I

A Tribute to the Influence and Work ol
the G. A. R., the Woman's Relief
and the Sons of Veterans.

To

the

Editor

of

Corps

clipping from the Bangor Daily
News containing extracts from a Lincolr
enclose a

I presume you may
have read it; but to me, and I trust tc
other old veterans, it calls for more thar

memorial address.

passing glance, and as many do nol
read a daily newspaper I wish you woult

a

as

much

as

reproduce
patriotic Republican Journal, and

old

let

the veterans of Waldo county, and those
who are far away, read this well-deservec

tribute. Perhaps you little realize whal
such words mean to us old veterans.

“Keeps

A. Stinson.
North Searsport, Feb. 21, 1910.

Lincoln’s birthday was observed at the
First Baptist church on Sunday. The
Hannibal Hamlin Post. G. A. R., anc
the B. H. Beale Post, G. A. R., attendee
in a body; a detachment of the Sons ol
Vet. runs and a large number of the
Woman's Relief Corps were also in attendance bv invitation of the pastor.
Rev. George C. Sauer. The Lincolr
Castle. K. 0. K. A., and the member:
of a number of Bible classes had places

of honor in t’ne galleries. Inspiring solo:
sung by Mrs. Asher.
In opening his address Rev. Mr. Sauei
paid a tribute to the influence and worl
of the Grand Army Post, the Woman’s
Relief Corps and the Sons of Veterans.
He went on to say:
1 have often said that the Ozro Millet
Post, G. A. R., of my native town wa:
one of the inspirations of my boyhood,
a teacher of patriotism, awakening anc
love for country and the
were

stimulating
flag.
Quite distinctly do I remember wit!
what anticipations of pleasure the boy,s

used to wait at the entrance of the Post
rooms for the appearance of the veter
and wher
ans on Memorial Day morning,
thev appeared, in uniform, led by the
enthuwe shouted and cheered, our

flag,

siasm knowing no bounds.
O. I can see those fathers of ours now.
comas thev weie twenty-five years ago,
ing out of that hall, two by two, vigorous
and in their prime, and with swinging
to render
step marching to the Cemetery
--.—.,-,-0= nf their fallen comrades
the services of loving remembrances.

But my eyes grow misty as I recall
how manv ot those stalwart forms have
slir.ne'l out of the ranks since then, how
on
heavily the hand of Time has rested
other® and how manv of those whc
it a great day for us have
passed or, into rest.
In those Memorial Day parades the
We followed the vethad a

helped’make

boy.®

part.

from start to finish, marching
to the music of s’1' elling hearts and
bounding blood than to the band or fife
and drum. If the day were hot we finished up with a swim in the river beside the
with
cemetery, coming home at night
moist hair and some articles of clothing
in the pocket or under the coat, because
it into a
some heartless wretch had tied
hard knot. And for days afterwards you
would see our little companies of boys
crans

more

with wooden guns and swords, marching
to imaginary wars to liberate the opwas a splendid
pressed and enslaved. It
lesson, indeed. It took hold of the heart.
It implanted a love and reverence for the
flag our fathers so bravely followed.
Continuing, Mr. Sauer said: The influences of this Lincoln anniversary master
Our thoughts are like swift ships
us all.
laden with memorial treasure. They dear

needing

away toward certain revered,
neither pilot nor compass, for memory is
at the helm and love fills all the sails and
spreads our thoughts onward; mine intc
that boyhood time so deeply influenced
that
by patriotic men and yours into
more distant past, solemn and blood-wet,
when was wrought out for our country a

larger destinv,

a

brighter glory.

That wonderful past, into which the
influences of this hour surely bear us, is
crowded with stirring events and swiffenlistmoving scenes, a panorama of and
enmarches
ments and

departures,

campments, engagements and battles,
disablements and burials, furloughs anc
home-comings. And it is filled also with

all manner of sounds, the boom of cannon, the far away strains of the campfire
the
song; the rattle and roar of artillery,
shout of battle, the tramp of many feet,
the heavy breathing of weary men, the
sigh and the groan of the sufferer, the
tremulous welcome home laden with
tears.
But behind and above this ceaseless
movement and medley of sounds tvvc
voices are heard, one calling for a division of the Union, the other urging the
perpetuitv of the Union. One voice said,
“Divided as we are by interest, by geographical feeling, by everything that
makes two peoples separate and distinct;
I ask you why we should remain in the
same union together':’ We have not lived
in peace. It is not expected that we ever
shall live in peace, and the sooner we
separate the better.” But the Union
pfinld not he broken.
What Washington
and the men of '76 had joined together
could not be rent asunder. So there was
war, such as the world had never before
seen, filling the land with an overwhelm-

|

fij

you

■

True’s Elixir puts everybody, young and old, in the sunshine—hadn't
you better use it ?
The ingredients of which this wonderful Elixir are compounded are
known the world over for their curative properties. Many are imported
from far-off Russia and Egypt at
great expense and are of the very
est quality and purity.
The making of T rue’s Eli x :r is a science and
trie product stands unrivaled as a
dependable family medicine.
EsiALJishod

1831.

by

Sold

Dealers

Everywhere-35c, 50c,

:

■

j dustries

I
■

81.00.

of,

this'simple

w.

j

hjs

Ji.c

was

‘^Sestion.

out ot

supplying the needy people
Among the fifty men who
! f°rm the official body are the mayor, the
chief of police, the
president of the criminal court,
i
leading merchants of various
races, the British and Persian consuls,
Armenian bishops.^Gregorian priests and
a director
of the government tobacco
monopoly. It was a picturesque scene
when they gathered for the formal opening of the work, the ecclesiastics in
black caps and flowing garb touching
! elbows with the young English consul in

pieceumg

year,

Voting Contest)|

and

I w'th work.

new

liic

unlikely place

silk hat and frock coat, or an old Moslem
teacher in white turban and fur-lined
coat, near neighbor to a plain American.
The seat of honor was accorded to the

to be sealed by the blood of Abraham
THEjBRONZE BUTTON.
Lincoln! When the news of the tragedy
of Ford’s Theatre swept through the
Charles W.‘ Skillings of Portland Tells What
country it broke your hearts, aye, it
the G. A. R. Emblem Represents to the
broke the nation’s heart. The strongest
men broke down and
Soldiers Who Fought to Save a Nation.
wept like children,
sobbing, “What is victory without ‘Old
A year ago Charles W.
Abe’!”
Skillings of
a 1
S. inspector of customs,
February 12th and 22nd are red-letter aPortland,
veteran soldier and a member of Bosdays in every patriot’s calendar. The worth
A. R., at a campfire
spoke
birthdays of the two best loved Ameri- of the post.G.
bronze button worn by members
cans are never allowed to pass unnoticed.
the order. Gen. J. L.
We think of Lincoln and Washington toChamberlain,
heard him. complimented him on his
day and they seem, as well they may, the vyho
fine reply to the question “What does
tallest, grandest oaks that ever grew on the bronze
button mean?” and later said
western soil! How alike they were in
No one need ask again after
hearing
modesty, self-masteryT and religious that
speech.”
faith. God, eternity, prayer, were with
Since that campfire the comrades of
Lincoln. Great words never lightly used.
the Grand Army have talked on the
brief
All the truly great have had
faith in God. William McKinley, Lin- speech of their comrade and feel that it
deserves
the widest possible circulation
coin’s fellow martyr, was in the truest
Mr. Skillings said:
sense a godly man.
His faith in God
“The small, round metallic button
seen
held him steady in many a storm and
ln the
of many coats worn
by rank
tempest. He said while bearing the ind filelapel
of .the survivors of the rebellion
heaviest burdens of State: “I could not
IS fast
becoming a question,
htl
discharge the duties of my life, were it j 'What
is it and why do men wear
it?”
not for the fact of my faith in God.
He |
“I have had the
question asked me
was not unfamiliar with the choicest
j many times, and am
surprised there are
language of prayer, and when his soul i so
many who know not what it reprepassed to be with the God he trusted, it : sents.
and many, many
who have
went out with wings of a
perfect prayer no idea of its meaning1. more,
"Thy will be done.
“First it represents the life of a naKev. Mr. Sauer then went on to show !
t:on, the great republic,
the United
that nature and environment had done
States of America.
It identifies the
everything for Washington and McKin- ! wearer as one of the nation's
preservers
ley, but almost nothing for Lincoln. He j to
into detail, it points to a
hero, one
had, as some one has said, “only his boot- whogoeft homo
-r-.
straps to lift him, and the will to try! wife and
father
and mother,
them.
What toil, persistence, thirst 1 sister and children,
brother, all for his country
for learning, enthusiasm for books, char- !
on the
of
put
a soldier,
garb
shouldered
acterized this rail-splitting
youth! And ! his gun, went to the front and
offered
how his moral sense
enlarged until it be- I himself a breast-work and
came a habit with men to call him “Hondefence, bared
i his breast to
enemy’s bullets,jeopardized
est Old Abe."
He never outgrew the his life
that the nation
might live.
delicate sentiment of voutb. He was, I
From
it
is
reflected hardship, privaindeed, a man, beautiful and powerful in 1 tion and
suffering which cannot be told,
lac- luveu nis ienow
men, j ihe match by day
along dusty or muddy
believed in them, was one with them, i
roaas mom sunrise to
sunset, following
And women loved him, and love him
the enemy
up
still, it meant
skirmishing and recon
something when men and j noitermg; the bivouac
by
women loved to call him “Father Abra- i
night, whether
under the pale light of the
moon with
ham.
And like a father be bore upon |
his great heart the sorrows of the nation. : bright stars shining down, or in the darkness of storm and
gloom with rain pourThinking upon him today, our hearts
thrill with reverent affection and there j lng upon him; whether in camp and all
m, or on picket with half the
night
blazes up within us a yearning for emu- on
night
duty; whether in front with only hard
lation, a hunger and thirst to reproduce! oread
and
raw
with
cold muddy
ir our lives
something of his goodness 1 water to drink, orpork
in the rear with fresh
and his greatness. And is it not a
splen- bread and coffee, it’s the
did thing to he able to
same, it means
say after all these I a soldier in
arms, ever ready to tight,
years that Lincoln’s name is absolutely j and ,f
needs be to die, for
and
without stain, not one whisper against the
country
J
flag.
character. He never proved untrue, i
“The little round
button, so valueless
-Not for wealth or fame would he mar
and insignificant of
itself, means great
the beauty of his soul.
He measured up sacrifice, the loss of a
leg or an arm, the
to every duty,
performing fully and well loss of health. It means
ail the vast
many months
in lebei
responsibility of his life.
prisons, fed once a day on corn
mead and water, it means
starvation
even unto the
point of death. It means
the
honorable discharge of a soldier or
*
Believes sour stomach
sailor who has rendered his
jalpitation of the heart. Differs wnatycu eat
country supreme service.
-i
“It means an honored member of
the
HIS FOOT CUT OFF
grandest of secret societies, a inember
ot the Grand Army of the
Republic.
He Calmly Smokes His
Pipe.
“Doan’s Ointment cured me of eczema that
Boston. February 24th. Capt. B. F. had annoyed me a
long time. The cure was
Jones of West Brooksville, Me., master permanent.”—Hon. S
W. Matthews, Commisof the Central railroad
barge No. 9, suf- sioner Labor Statistics, Augusta, Me.
fered the loss of his right foot
yesterday
MAINE SCHOOLS.
morning by being caught in a bight in
the towing hawser.
While all the other
men on board the
barge were so shocked Report of State Superintendent Payson
by the accident that they were unable for
Smith.
a time to aid the
suffering man, Capt.
The annua! report of
Payson Smith of
Jones coolly lighted his
pipe and waited Auburn, State superintendent of schools,
until assistance came to him.
filed with the governor and council Febthe No. 9 was the middle
barge of a ruary 24th, gives the whole number of
tow ot three that the big steel
tug Honey persons in the State between the
ages of
Brook was taking from the roads, bound five
and 21 years as 212,329
against
for Port Johnson. 'As the hawser was
for the preceding year, an in210,817
paid out Capt. Jones was~caught in the crease of
1,512; whole number of differtowline and when it became taut it cut ent
scholars attending school, 132,948
his foot off above the ankle.

fiodolFor

most

and the personnel of the organization consists of strangely diverse
elements. The Commission was formed
not long
ago in the city of Adana, Turkey,
f°r the
purpose of developing native in-

■

9

and your children well**

the

imaginable,

■
■

I

^GRAND*€*

NEW COMMISSION OF INDUSTRIES.

Where? in

■

TRUE’S
ELIXIR

you wish anc
it in the columns of the granc

boil it down

A

I

Don’t let the demons of pain drive hotspikes
through your throbbing temples—there’s a
remedy—True's Elixir. It’s a reliable remedy
for “everyday ills.” Sets your stomach right
when it’s “off.” Makes digestion strong and
active. Keeps the liver working, the blood
pure and the nerves steady as a clock. Fewer
headaches for those who take

1

The Journal:

The Mission Mail Bag.

Turkish

province,
who has initiated so many practical reforms that old Turks are sitting up and
rubbing their eyes. Nearly every one
was
puffing away at cigarettes, which
governor of the

Turkish etiquette offers

as

soon

as

guests

and before business came also

arrive,
the

of coffee, whose excellence
attested by loud sipping of the lips.
Then several of the men produced strings
of beads which
they carry to toy with
when the fingers are not busy. This is
said to quirt the nerves!
One of the speakers, the head of the
military force in the city, said that “service to humanity is the only thing of per-

h;
Sloan’s Liniment is the best
for sprains and bruises.
It quiets the pain at once, and
can be
applied to the tenderest
part without hurting because it
doesn’t need to be rubbed.— all
you have to do is to lay it on

remedy

lightly.

It is a powerful preparation and penetrates instantly
relieves any intlammation and congestion, and reduces the swelling.
—

__

II The Republican Journal j
i:

has bought a handsome

| -——$60.00—— !

Here’s the Proof.
Mr. L. Roland. Bishop of ScranPa. says:—“On the 7th of
this present month, as I was leaving
the building at noon for lunch. I
slipped and fell, spraining my wrist.
1 returned in the afternoon, and at
four o'clock l could not hold a pencil in my hand.
I returned home
later and purchased a bottle of
ton.

:

I

King Kineo Range i

|
|

And will give it away absolutely free
to the lady receiving the largest
number of votes.

\

THE KING KINEO RANGE

j

serving

was

manent value in human life.”
Shades
of Mahomet! what a sentiment to fall

from the lips of a Moslem!
officer and the governor paid

pliment

to the

terprise

president

“would be

Sloan’s
Liniment
and used it five or six times before
I went to bed, and the next day I
was able to go to work and use my
hand as usual.”

Sloan’s Liniment
is an excellent antiseptic and germ
killer—heals cuts,
burns, wounds and
contusions, and will
draw the poison
from sting of poisonous insects.

Both this
a

high

com-

of the new Com-

administered with

perfect integrity,”

something almost
unknown in a land where bribery and
corruption have reigned supreme for cen-

26c., 60c.

turies.
The government has entrusted
him with $18,000 as
capital for the enterprise, and he also serves, without pay, as
president of the International Relief
Committee and on all the government
relief committees. Besides this he has
established a hospital which is open to
all, so far as limited equipment and capacity will allow1. This capable administrator is an American, Rev. W. N.
Chambers of Adana. For a Turkish gov-

give public recognition to a fora Christian
missionary at that,
to put so large a sum of
money into his
control and subject to his order, is an act
without precedent and of great signifi-

ernor

to

eigner

and

cance.

The
ed

particular industries already

start-

Oriental embroideries and lace
work, and many beautiful articles were
on exhibition the
opening day. The necare

training in needlework had. been
given by Mrs. Shepard of Aintab, whose
husband is one of the ablest physicians
essary

in Asia Minor.

After the speeches and
coffee the Turkish officials seemed
as eager to buy as women at a
more

bargain

sale in the United States.
The counter
revolution last April cost the lives of 25,000 men, and laid in ashes much of Adana,
Tarsus and the surrounding villages,
thus throwing thousands of helpless
and children upon the community.
The Commission is a sign that the Young

women

Turk party is determined to
bring harmony and prosperity to that unhappy

country, and is grateful for the practical
assistance of American missionaries.
There are branches in other parts of the
province.
IN A CHINESE

HOSPITAL.

Some of tlie best surgical work in the
world is done by medical
missionaries,
who often have the poorest kind of

equip-

in the way of buildings and
apparaDr. H. N. Kinnear, at the head of
a hospital in
Foochow, has been obliged
to use the sitting-room of his own house

ment

tus.

for

room, but last year he
performed over 800 operations with only
bis wife and untrained natives for assisan

tants.

operating

A new

hospital

is in process of
erection, on high ground W'hich will bring
the buildings into prominence from a
large part of the city. Of the nearly

and $1.00

Sloan’s book on
hor«en, cuttle. *heep
iiimI poultry sent
free. Addrrn

Dr. Earl S. Sloan,
Boston, Hass., U.S.A.

NOW THE CHIP.
LEAVESJHE BLOOD

This Maine Woman’s Experience
Shows Why a Good Tonic
Is Necessary After
Influenza.

An attack of grip depletes the Mood,
reduces tlio vitality and leaves the system iu a run-down condition that is
sure to invite disease if not corrected.
It is a condition tlart calls emphatically for a tonic for the blood. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a tonic especially
adapted to meet this need. They enable the blood to absorb oxygen, the
great sustainer of organic life, they
tone up the nerves and give vigor,
strength and health to the debilitated

system.

Proof of the tonic power of the pills
is shown iu the cure of Mrs. Manila
J. Jordan, of Xo. 95 Perham street,
Farmington, Mo.
“For four years,” says Mrs. Jordan,
“I suffered from the after-effects of tho
grip and was frequently confined to the
bod for a week at. a time. I was all run
down, my stomach was weak anil food
distressed me.
I had frequent vomiting
spells and at night I would bloat till the
affected
gas
my heart.
My kidneys
were weak, liver sluggish and I was yellow as saffron. The least exertion made
my heart flutter anil I could hardly get
I had sick headaches at
my breath.
least once a week which obliged mo to
give up all work. I was so sick I didn’t
want anyone to even speak to me and
frequently I had dizzy spells when my
head seemed to spiu like a top anil my
sight was all blurredauil my head ached
as if it would burst.
"Reading about Dr. Williams’ Piuk
Pills led me to try that medicine and
I found relief almost from the first.
A
fair trial entirely oured me.
was
in
health
for
“My daughter
]H>or
two years from weakness common to
girls of her age. She suffered intensely
from pain. Dark sjiots that looked like
bruises came out. all over her body. I
gave h r Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and
she took them according to directions
until cured. Now she is as well as can
be.
Seud today for a copy of our booklet,
“Diseases of the Blood.”
It is free.
Dr Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by
all druggists, nr will be sent, postpaid,
ou receipt of price, 50 cents per box; six
boxes for $3.80, by tlie Dr. Williams
Medicine Company, Schenectady, N. Y.
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and easy baker and cooker, and an economical coi
The KING KINEO RANGE is world
sumer of either coal, coke or wood.
and is well known to the good cooks of New England, who have
o
always led and will lead the world. This rang, is made l y tile
Is unexcelled

ns

a

sure

"""famous;

♦

2
A

Noyes

Nutter Company of Bangor, which in itself is
and is sold by leading dealers everywhere.

j

»

J
*
♦

guarantu of good faith

a

This range will be given to the lady in the city of Belfast or in any of !
neighboring towns who receives the most votes.
One of the principal objects is the securing of new subscribers, and w
^
f will give double value, or forty coupons, on every dollar paid on all new
♦ subscriptions. The way to get votes will be by payment of subscription.
X If you pay at The Journal office, ask for your coupons. If vou send i,\
♦ "mail,
request that the coupons be sent you.
all inquiries to CONTEST DEPARTMENT, JOURNAL OFFICE
Address
J
♦

X

the

♦

BELFAST. MAINE.

1

The

following

ladies have sent in their names

«

Miss Alice M. Duffle, Belfast.

J

Miss E. M. Wording,
Mrs. M. O. Wilson Searsmont

J

♦

2

as

candidatis:

McAndlass, Brooks,

R. F. I>

No. 2
Mrs. Ellen A, Small,

Searsport

Mrs. Delbert Paul, Morrill, R. E. P

Mrs. C. B. Knowlton, Liberty.
Miss Alice G. Kane, Searsport, R.

♦

♦

Mrs. D. 1*.

\o

J

1.
Mrs. Frank H. Gousens, Stockton SpringMrs. W. 1). Harriman, Prospect Ferry

F. D. No. 2.
Mrs. Laura A. Palmer, Monroe.

t-

♦

j
|

J

1

*

I

J

1

▲

The contest is not limited

♦

2
X
2
2

cares

to

can

to

the above

candidates,

as

any lady wh<

enter the contest at any time befon it close.--

CONDITIONS Oi

THE CONTEST

The KING KINEO RANGE will be given to the lady receiving the highe.number of votes. There must be two or more contestants. All money
collected and paid into the office of The Journal for renewals or arrearage
will count twenty votes on every dollar so paid.

ttie roads an increase of
Lug
moving
♦
425; average registered
Capt. William S. Durkee became attendance per term
112,818 against 109,♦
that something was
wrong on the 007 fcr the preceding year, an increase
middle barge. He dropped the towline
io,UUU patients treated last year several
of 3,211; average daily attendance
4
Vote coupons can be obtained by payment of yearly subscription.--. <>;
J I
per
and ran the tug alongside. Under his
term, 97,312 against 93,483 for the pre- came from high-class families and they
or new, at The Journal office or sent in by mail.
To prevent trading amom
direction a tourniquet was
placed on ceding year, an increase of 3,469. The were most appreciative of what was
contestants, those receiving coupons should till them out at once, preferably * I
Capt. Jones’ leg to arrest the hemorr- average
length of schools for the year done for them. A distinctive feature of
and the Honey Brook then hurried
hage.
with pen and ink. No coupon will be counted that two names have hi
has been 29 weeks and one
an
ining sorrow.
day,
this and all mission hospitals is the
to fort Warren for aid.
percrease over the
written upon, even if one of these has been erased.
preceding year of two son,
The other voice rising like a bugle call
Dr.
Starrenburger immediately re- weeks. The aggregate
usually a native Christian, who acts
number of school
came out of the West, kindling everysponded and with four assistants went weeks for the
1
Any contestant, or friend ofc ontestant, is at liberty to canvass for sub
as
a
kind
of chaplain.
year has been 134,456
Many of the pawhere the fires of patriotic devotion. out to the barge on the
tug. The injured against 127,750 for the
scriptions, no matter where they may reside.
God had prepared him a man to save the captain was placed on a stretcher
preceding
year, tients have never heard the gospel story,
and an increase of
6,706.
Collections may be made on old subscriptions by contestants or their
Union, not made in the old world mould, conveyed to the fort on the tug and is
and while they are being
I
•
helped physiThe whole number of schools in the
not of old world clay, but God—
♦
now in the hospital there.
At last ac- State is
friends, and a certificate will be issued for every dollar so collect ed o:
listen willingly to what is told
cally
they
an increase of five over
4,264,
count he was doing as well as could be
"Choosing sweet clay from the breast
the preceding year; number of
j ♦ turned in.
graded them. Religious services are also held
Of the unexhausted West,
expected.
schools, 2,253; number of ungraded every day in the room where
a
hero
new.
2
The range to be given away is a full size KING KINEO RANGE, of th
With stuff untainted shaped
During the whole time Capt. Jones, schools, 2,371;
people
number of schools located
await
their
although
never
and
his
suffering
utterlatest
in
receive
the
was
2
strain
terribly,
turn,
bamboo
voice,
in
soft
pattern, and will be delivered at the freight depot nearest the resi
A
rural
Kentucky
number of
ed a groan.
He smoked incessantly and different communities, 2,613;
And the Ohio’s deeper boom was there;
I x dence of the winner. The, value of this range at retail is $60 00. Tin
in
rural tallies that decide the order in which
pupils
registered
told
Wabash
days,
With some wild accents of old
Capt. Durkee that he preferred that
number of different pu- they are to be seen. Fees are ridicu♦ KING KINEO RANGE is on exhibition and can be seen and examined at J. B
his wife should not be informed until it schools, 51,853;
And the winds of Illinois.”
pils registered at village schools, 45,543;
was known what the outcome would be.
small according to our American
STORE, BELFAST.
number of scholars registered in the lously
Out of the West he came, unheralded, A
shred of flesh was all that held his
five
cents being the maximum,
of
standard,
for somebody else, but semi in your votes at once and husth
•
wait
high
schools,
13,862;
Don’t
a plain awkward figure, unapproved
attendance
average
1
who knew foot.
at the high schools, 11,889; number of except in special cases when the munifimany, misunderstood by many
braue resulting fr >m Catarrh and drive?
for a range that is well worth your effort.
Jones
is
about
60
of
Capt.
years
age. boys enrolled, 5,982; number of girls en- cent sum
him best, but moving calmly onward, do- He retired
a
Cold
of
in
the
Head quickly. Restores
iway
twenty cents is charged!
from seafaring life a few
the S uses of Taste and Smell. Full si/e
ing to the full his duty, taking his place years ago, but recently he resumed his rolled, 7,880.
Ihis allows precedence to men who wear
Regarding
teachers,
Smith says:
forever in the Hall of Fame, from whence sea
Supt.
50
at Druggists or by mail.
ets.
duties.
Liquid
“The most evident reason for the contin- the long gown of the literati, and object
he looks down on us, “those great sorCream Palm fur u>e in atomizers 75 ets.
Capt. Durkee came up to the city to ued employment of inexperienced and to
t
rowful eyes beaming eternal peace.” He secure a
while laborers and women re50
Warren
Sire,
waiting
Ely
New
brothers,
t,
York.
for
the barge, and the untrained teachers is to
be found in the
said; “The Union of these States is per- tow will captain
ceive
Dr.
attention.
Kinnear
f
is
a
leave
rethis
I
port
morning.- Capt. inadequate salaries paid in many schools.
petual. We cannot separate. We can- Durkee spoke in the highest
CALEDONIAN INSURANCE COMPANY
terms of On the other hand such
salaries continue sourceful man and often used the Chinese
not remove our separate sections from the treatment
accorded
the
man
Or
injured
because many communities are
EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.
THE HOME INSURANCE COMPANY
each other nor build an impassable wall
willing to queue to hold in place dressings of
U. S. BRANCH WESTtRN ASSURANCE
by Dr. Starrenburger and his assistants. tolerate a low standard of
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1909.
between them. A husband and wife may
teaching rath- wounds about the head, or as a sling for
new York.
COMPANY,
er
than
to
of
the presence
pay the higher salary which
be divorced and go out
Real estate,
$ 525,000 00
ASSETS 0ECEM1IKK 31 ]',(]'(
Toronto, Dominion ot Canada,
Boston, Februiry^25. Twenty-four will command more efficient service. the support of injured or diseased hand Stocks and bonds,
and beyond the reach of each other, but
00
Real
1,219,880
estate.
and
arms.
He writes that he considers Cash in office
j i,04;,i8,L
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1909.
and bank,
the different parts of a country cannot hours of intense pain, during nearly all The State assumes the responsibility for medical
136[445 96
Mortgage loans,
6‘iS"
missionaries the most favored of Agents' balances,
$1,819,567 50 Stocks and bonds,
194,685 41 Stocks and bonds,
do this.” This voice rose like a bugle of which he stood stoically smoking his compelling school attendance.
It would all
22 877*0.v
his
workers.
Yet
34
is
far
below Bills receivable,
314,305
salary
ended tonight for Captain B. S. not appear unreasonable to consider that
37 83
Cash in office and bank,
Cash in office and bank,
the
of
pipe,
flame
a
and
swept
loyalty
1*552*41
call,
what he could earn as a surgeon in the Interest and rents,
204>657 94 Agents' balances.
the barge paptain, of Brooksville, this responsibility is not
7,773 75 Agents’balances,
1I2IO 58
country, inspiring the most lavish offer- Jones,
**0
discharged in United States.
All other assets,
1,985 46 Bills receivable,
Bills receivable,
Jj’fee
to keep Me., who died at the Fort Warren hos- full until the State likewise makes some
and
brain
53$4'«
and
life,
of
50
gold
ing
Interest and rents,
as
the
result
of
?2,555
his
aboard
losing
leg
requirement regarding the quality of in^
^
each stripe of Old Glory intact and every pital
Admitted assets,
$2,084,808 46 All other assets,
Gross assets,
27
307
67
his
A
tautenstruction
to be afforded children while
barge early Wednesday.
star in its place.
Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1909.
$27,307*67:
2,377,30,1 37
I have read a great deal in my time ing hawser snapped off the eaptain’s leg they are in school. Some progress in the
Gross assets,
LIABILITIES
DECEMBER 31, 1909.
Net unpaid losses,
$2,377,303 37
Admitted assets,
about the Civil War, but if half of what but, entirely unmoved, Jones pulled out iirection of obtaining more trained teach121,103 33
Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
958,630
1,272,875 38
I have read is true concerning the devo- his pipe and calmly smoked until help ar- ?rs has been shown, but such progress
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1909.
Unearned
fttll other liabilities;
premiums,
65,114 76
10,244,41
tion of many of our men, to home and rived and he could be taken to the hos- ias thus far been so slow as to give little
60
Net
223,444
Reserve
as a conflagration surur
unpaid
losses,
over
all
liabilities,
plus
He kept his pipe in his mouth un- encouragement for a
625,714 99
Unearned premiums,*
country and God, there will be worn in pital.
1,285,031 04
uniformly well
plus,
1,200,001*
til the very end and expressed no com- equipped force for schools
All other liabilities,
of all classes
27,625 07 All other liabilities,
heaven some very bright crowns, some
Total liabilities and surplus,
46
721,780
$2,084,808
at
his
00 Cash
tnless
since the Man of plaint
the
Not
pain.
Cash
State
207,000
shall
robes.
white
some
mincapita],
capital,
3w8
capital,
provide
deposit
very
3,000,000
mum requirements in
634,202 66 Surplus over all liabilities,
Surplus over all liabilities,
the matter of
11,* 182,830
Galilee, with wounded hands and feet
:eachers’ salaries and qualifications.”
and side passed on into the blue from
DOES THIS MEAN YOU?
Total liabilities and
Total liabilities and
$2,377,303 37

when

aware
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iSTICKNEY’S

Contest Began

Mount Olivet, have men of finer and
nobler character passed up that same
fell
golden pathway than the men who
in that war.
Truly they came up out of

Indigestion, sour stomach, constipation—then
headache, backache and a general miserable
feeling. Do you know that the pleasant herb
great tribulation; they washed their tea, Lane’s Family Medicine (Lane’s Tea)
robes and made them white in the blood
moves the bowels each day and will remove all
of a glorious sacrifice.
these troubles almost immediately? If you do
But, alas, you little thought the salva- not know it, get a package today at any drug*
tion of the Union, so dearly bought, was gist’s or dealer’s (25c).

THE

CHILDREN LIKE IT

KENNEDY'S LAXATIVE

Window Glass

COUGH SYRUP
Impure blood runs you down—makes you an
may victim for organic diseases.
Burdock
Blood Bitters purines the blood—cures the
sense—builds yon up.

All sizes and cut to order.

A. A. HOWES & CO.

January 13, ll)l().

surplus,

surplus,

3w8

3w8

Washington
PERSONALLY

Tour

CONDUCTED,

MARCH

24,

Dr. W. C. LIBBEY,
DENTIST,

1910

Addrew,

0RRIN J. DICK EY, Mgr., Eelfast, Ma.

$27,307,67 .*

92

MAIN STREET,

BELFAST, MAINE
223-3

Specifics
gniit|'lir<*ys’ofVeterinary
diseases of

Horses,
Sheep, Dogs, Poultry.

I

jjdttle. FEVERS,

Milk Fever, Lunc Fever.
HI’RAINS, Lameness, Rheumatism.
For^OltE Throat, Epizootic.Distemper*
pur WORMS, Dots, Grubs,
0
p
rOl GHS. Colds, Influenza,
g g. For
Diarrhea.
f for COLIC, Bellyache.
G prevents MISCARRIAGE.
KIDNEY and Bladder disorders.
0 H For
DISEASES. Mange. Eruptions,
I f<tSKI\
BAD CONDITION. Indigestion,
j H For
price, 60 Cents per bottle.

^ for

for

Stable

or

druggists, or sent prepaid
,V. eipt of price.
\ TOO Page Book on the treated,! and cure of Domestic

CONVINCING

ONE?

ARE YOU

“Say, Pop, what’s a pessimist?’’
“A pessimist, my son, is one who, of
two evils, chooses them both.”

For

Vet. Cure Oil,
pj, i U se, $ 1.

Things from “Everybody’s.”

Good

HUMPHREYS’

NEW

OF TIJE VIRTUE OF

NAME FOR OLD DOPE.

What is the
evidence as the

procrastinating in the face of such
following letters represent? If you are a
sick woman or know one who is, what sensible reason have
you for not giving Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a trial ? For 30 years we have been publishing such
testimonial letters as these—thousands of them —they are
genuine and honest too, every one of them.

“Kindly pass the Review of Reviews,”

he said.

CHOICE OF EVILS.

“When a man has a rip in his coat and
writes a
three buttons on his vest,
Western sage, “he should do one of two

only

things: either get married

or

ed.”

THE

get divorc-

jurs*

a. j.

and

up,

Ij.,,,-

Stable

mailed

Chart

IREVS’ HOMEO. MEDICINE
Streets, New York.

answered Tommy promptly.

MORAL: FOLD YOUR PANTS.

CO., Comer

til Ann

r-

is the best medicine in the world
for women—and
I feel it my duty
to let others
know the good it
has done for me.
Three years ago
I had a tumor
which the doctor
said would have
to oe removed by an operation or I
could not b've more than a year,
or two, at most.
J wrote Mrs. Pinkhain. at Lynn, Mass., for advice, and
took 14 bottles of Lydia E Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and today the tumor is gone and J am a
perfectly well woman. J hope my
testimonial will be of benefit to others.”
Mrs. S. L Barber, Scott,
N V

to

free.

A gentleman of Arizona once hanged
himself to the bed post by his suspenders.
The verdict of the coroner’s jury
was:

ost With all

on

Board.”

Transcript.]
reflects the popular estithe skill of the officers and men
| Boston

“Deceased came to his death by coming home full and mistaking himself for
his pants.

:ib 1 y

y as navigators and seamen as
that the disappearance of one

j

grates more sensation than the
gup of half a dozen merchant
ihe ocean. That this popular
'll of past-mastership
in mariners to the navy is somewhat
•.■fed may be admitted without
its force in enumerating the
f public opinion. Too frequentwho hold it overlook the diff conditions between the navy
merchant service.
Warships
crews and are equipped with
which
ty appliance
money will
y are buiit not. for profit, but
mice, and they are managed on
rferent principles from those
g the operations of a cargo carmerchant captain on the other
■impelled to work with the
crew consistent with handling
Owners do not like expenses
me profits, and their disposition
it" is seconded by the happylisposition of sailors. Judged
tndards of accomplishments and
regard to the inherent differtween the two, the merchant
an advance a plausible claim to
i he palm for professional skill
"timers of the navy.
Neverthepeople’s attention is more exme mystery of the fate of the
thirty-two men on board than
■

0,1;

■

!

I

■

^appearance of the six schoon-

has accumulated since the
These last vessels
-ried down to the depths more
have perished with the Nina,
that her record shall end with
“Lost with all on
mg words:
sea

opened.

I
i

|

ur

navy has not been excep-

unfortunate in its struggle
perils of the sea, the number

;

he

VINDICTIVE CUSS.

“Ugh!” spluttered

nut had
a

Mr. Jones.

“That

in it.”

a worm

“Here,” urged a friend, offering him
glass of water, “drink this and wash it

down.”

—

"Wash

“Why

it

down!”
growled .Jones.
should I? Let him walk!”
THE

Mrs. E. P. Hayes says:

moderately fond father discovered his
young hopeful reading a dime novel.
“Unhand me, villian,” the detected
boy thundered, “or there will be blood-

ness,

“No,” said the father grimly, tightening his hold on his son's collar. “Not

table Compound, and me pain soon
1 continued its use
and am now in perfect health
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has been a God-send to me
as 1 believe I should have been in
my grave if it had not been for Mrs.
Pinkham’s advice and Lydia E.

disappeared

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.”

—Mrs. George May, 86 4th Ave.,

Paterson, X. J.
Mrs. W. K. Housli says:
“I

DEFINITIONS.

Two chorus ladies were at one of Victor Herbert’s concerts on complimentary

Lydia
Compound.

took

tickets.

a severe female trouble by
Lydia E. Pink-

of

bloating,

Vegetable
Compound, and
ham's
want

to recom-

mend it to all suf-

vice,followed her

women.”
Mrs. W. K.
Ho usii, 7 EastCinview Ave

directions and

cinnati, Ohio.

E. Pinkham's

To-day I

Vegetable

well
expelled and
am

a

woman, the tumor was
my whole system strengthened.

“My,” exclaimed one of them with a
glance at her program, “hasn't Mr.
Herbert a tremendous repertory!”
“Well, I wouldn’t exactly say that.”
replied her friend; “but he is getting
pretty fat.”

liaye been

completely cured

length of time. I
wrote to Mrs.
Pinkham for ad-

bloodshed—woodshed.

I

advise all women who are afflicted
with tumors or female troubles to
try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Mrs. E. F. Hayks,
Compound.”
lb90 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
—

fering

iiecause your case is a aithcuit
doctors having done you no
good, do not continue to suffer without giving Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a trial..' It surely
has cured many cases of female ills,
such asintlammation. ulceration, dis-

one.

placements, libroid tumors, irregularities, periodic pains, backache.etc.

For 30 years Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound has been the standard remedy for
female ills. No sick woman does justice to
herself who will not try this famous medicine.
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and

CAUGHT.

“Is that you, dear?” said a young husband over the telephone.
“1 just called
up to say that I’m afraid I won’t be able
dinner
to get home to
to-night, as I am
detained at the office.”
“You poor dear,” answered the wife

“I don’t wonder,

Pinkham’s Vege-

and could not
walk or stand on
my feet any

shed!”

sympathetically.

the advice of a
friend I began
to use Lydia E.

doctor’s treats
ment for a fibroid
tumor I suffered
with pain sore-

A

don’t

neuralgia pains,and backache.
My doctor said
he could not give
me anything to
cure it. Through

‘I was under the

OLD, OLD CURE.

DELICATE

Mrs. Geonre May says •
“No one Knows
what I have suffered from female troubles,

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF.

“What distinguished foreigner assisted the colonies in the American Revolution?” asked an Ohio teacher.

‘God,

of

use

jsaruer says:
I t hink Lydia E.

a;

journals

PROOF' PROBATE NOTICES

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

The literary boarder fastened his eyes
upon the hash.

has thousands of cures to its credit.
BMiegfc Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women
£)i&p to write her for advice. She has
guiTied thousands to healtli free of charge.
Address Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass,

I

how you manage to get anything done at all with that orchestra
playing in your office. Good-by.”
see

SPRING
THE COWARD.

FASHION

NOTES.

“The waistline will come this spring
just where it belongs,” we are assured
by Grace Margaret Gould in the Woman’s
“The deHome Companion for March.
fining of the normal waistline is now a

“Shine yer boots, sir?”

airships

i

a.

’■

"

-tnents.

Chicago’s Homeless Cats.

“What!” exclaimed the commander.
“What do you think I’m running? A

freighter?”
“Oh, well, you needn’t get excited
are 500,000 homeless cats in Chi- about
it,” purred Poe. “My fifty-four
mt.'tot’ding to Hugo Krause, super- pieces consist of one pair of socks and a
the Ant'-Cruelty Society, pack of playing cards.”—Everybody’s
a<lvent of cement sidewalks Magazine.
itiri
rn Hat
an
buildings, he says, cats
Regulates the bowels, promotes easy natural
iiir v' needed to catch rats and mice,

l.ncrff<re
felines

lurnino of
L.

)y

“ns

recommends that the
be put out of existence
of charcoal fumes.

movements, cures constipation—Doan’s Regulets. Ask your druggist for them. 26 cents s
box.

are

i
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4
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BELFAST

7 00
D.

i w.

Waterviile.
Bangor.
Benton.

Clinton...

Burnham, depart.
Unity •.
Thorndike.

£no*.
Brooks.

Ta.m.

6 55
7 00

7
7
8
8
9
+9
9

02
13

+9 56
i0 05
10 20
10 45
11 00
tll 10
1130
tll 40
tll 50
n 55

35
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02
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25

Waldo.. t935
Citypoint. t9 45
Belfast, arrive. 9 50
tFlag station.

15
25

4 22
4 33
4 50
5 09
5 17
+5 25
5 40
50
,6 00
6 05

Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at
$5.00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points West and Northwest, via all routes for sale by L. J. Sanborn
Agent, Belfast.
F. E. BOOTH BY, General Passenger
Agent.
MORRIS MCDONALD,
Vice President & General Manager,
Portland, Maine.

EasierffSteamship

WHITAKER, late of Unity,

Co.

REDUCED WINTER FARES —$2.25 BETWEEN BELFAST AND BOSTON.

in the County of Waldo, deceased.
AH persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the sa ne for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.

j1
j
|

A.
15
20
30
42

54
100
1 08

Portland. 10 35

of

MILES, guatdian of Alice A.
MARGARET
and Albion K. Bol in, minor heirs of Henry
A.

t7 39

P.M.

Boston,

EXKCUTOH’S

Dolan, late ot Winterport, in said County of
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
NEW
praying for an allowance to said minors out of
WILLIS S. MERRICK.
the personal estate of said deceased.
Unity, February 8, 1910.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
N JTICK. The subscriber hereall persons interested by causing a copy of this
by gives notice that she lias been duly apLeave Belfast 2.00 p. m. Mondays and Thursorder to be published three weeks successively
in The Republican Journal, a newspaper pub- pointed executrix of the last will and testament days for Camden, Rockland and Boston.
lished ar Belfast, that they may appear at a Pro i of
For Searsport, Bucksport, and
Winterportat
bate court, to be held at Belfast, within and for
EHEN F. BRAMHALL, late of Belfast,
7.1o a. m„ or on arrival of steamer from
Bossaid County, on the 8th day of March, A. D.
W ednesdays and
ton,
All persons
Saturdays.
1910, at ten of the clock before noon, and show I in tile County of Waldo, deceased.
demands
the
of
said
estate
dehaving
against
if
cause,
any they have, why tlie prayer of said
returning
ceased are desired to present the same for setpetitioner should not be granted.
Steamers leave Boston Tuesdays and Friand all indebted 'thereto are requested
GEORGE E. JOHNSON, Judge.
j tlement,
at
5.00
m.
days
to
make
p.
A true copy. Attest:
payment immediately.
;
,
Leave Rockland Wednesdays and
ALICE A. BRAMHALL.
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
Saturdays
at 5.15 a. m., or on arrival of
Belfast. February 8,1910.
steamer from
Boston.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
A DM IN IS1 R A TOR’S NOTICE. The suDsoribFRED W, POTE,
for the County of Waldo, on the 8th dav oi
Agent,
il
er hereby gives
notice that he lias been
1
Belfast, Maine.
February. A. D. 1910.
duly appointed administrator of the estate of
L. GERRY, widow of Consider A
MARY FERRY, late of Burnham,
Gerry, late of Troy, in said County of Waldo
having presented a petition praying I in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
j deceased,
for an allowance out of the personal estate ol
bonds as the law directs. AH persons having
; said deceased.
demands against the estate of said deceased are
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice tc desired to present tile same for settlement, and
ail Indebted thereto are requested to make payall persons interested by causing a
copy of thi?
! order to be published three weeks
ment immediately.
successively u
The Republican Journal, a newspaper
F WADE HALLWAY.
published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a ProbaU
Newport, January 11,1910.
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 8th day of March, A. D. 1910,
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
The subI at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
A scrtber hereby gives notice that lie lias been
; if any they have, why the prayer of said petition- duly appointed administrator of the estate of
er should not be granted.
JUSTIN MERRIAM. late of Morrill,
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.

TURBINE STEEL STEAMER
BELEAST.

EXECUTRIX’S

JENNIE

LYDIA C PI HAH AM

Literary News and Notes.
Mark Twain before his return to Bermuda said:
“My active work in this life
and for this world is done.
I shall write

able in the literary world. From a first
of 12-inch diameter,
it would appear that to become a
while the topmasts are 35 feet in length glance
“successful” wife is a task attended with
and all spars are of Oregon pine. She
some considerable turbulence, and the
will start on her long voyage April 10th,
editorial introduction indicates that the
it is expected.
woman question of the moment is to have
an airing in fictional form.
“The BurgAWAY
ITCHINC ECZEMA WASHED
lar” is one of Arthur Stringer’s thrillers:
Is it worth 25 cents to you to stop that awful, “Bishop Ogowanna,” is a good-natured
agonising itch? Surely you will spend 25 cents skit on the pompous native clergy of the
South Seas, by T. S. Miller and Billee
on your druggist’s recommendation, to cool and
heal and soothe that terrible itching eruption? Glynn; “Shadow” is one of Grace MacD.
D.
D.
Laborawith
the
Gowan’s significant fictional treatments
By arrangement
tories of Chicago we are able to make a special of the
negro problem; “The Mountain
offer of a 25-cent bottle of their oil at winter- and
Mahomet,
.by Joseph C. Lincoln, is
D.
as
D.
D.
known
Prescripgreen compound,
with a touch
tion. Call, or write, or telephone to Wm. O. broad New England humor,
of love and sentiment, and Bessie R.
Poor ft Son, Belfast. Maine.
We absolutely know that the Itch to stopped Hoover gives us a new phase of Pa FlickAT ONCE by D. D. D. PrescriphonTand the inger’s famous family under the title of
“Jed’s Jonathan.”
cures all seem to be permanent.
and

TO

|

'■

respectively

Burnham, arrive.
Clinton.
Benton.
Bangor.
Waterviile.
Portland.
Boston, f W. D.'.'.'.'.'.V.'

EXECUTOR’S

CHARLOTTE

P.

12
t12
tl2
12
+12

-.

AUGUSTA

Belfast, within and
on the 8th day of

A-M.

Belfast, depart. 7 00
Citypoint. t?05
Waldo.
47 15
Brooks. 7 27

K,no*
Thorndike.
Unlt?.

MARY

At a Probate Court, held at
for the County of \N aido,
February, A. D. 1 v)l0.

BELFAST.

FROM

WALDO

1

faying, home mixing of fertilizers,
“Sure,” the commander told him.
Krain> judging, grading and “We’ll be glad to have you. Come
iairr" iruits,
scoring fowls and dress- aboard whenever you like and bring your
for the market.
luggage.”
Uu tfy
"omen’s section especial at“Thanks,” said Poe warmly. “I’ll
*xt
will be paid to home economies sure do that.
1 only have fifty-four
lr
uim-stie science in their several de- pieces.”

On and after October 4, 1909, trains connecting at Burnham and Waterviile with through
trains for and from Bangor,
Waterviile, Portland and Boston will run as follows:

A

■

A true copy.

Attest:

in ttie County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. AH persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
JAMES F. SHELDON.

Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

ar?

At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, ou the 8th day ol
February, A. D. 1910.

|

H. NICKERSON, widow’of Alberts,
LUELLA
Nickerson, late of Swauvilie, in said County

Belfast, February 8,1910

of

Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
praying for an allowance out of the personal esI tate of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give uoticetc
all persons interested by causing a
copy of this
order to be published three weeks
successively
in The Republican Journal, a newsp
per published at Belfast, that they mav appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for
said County, on the 8th day of March, A. D,
1910, at ten of the clock before noon, and show
cause, if any the* have, why the prayer of said
petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A
true copy,

Attest:
Chas. P.

A DMINISTKATRIX’S NOTICE. ThesubserthA er tiereby gives notice that she lias been duly
appointed administratrix of the estate of
HENRY

Hazeltine, Register.

SS —In Court ot Probate, held at Bel
on the 8th day of
February, 1910,
Drury, administrator with the wiil
annexed, on the estate of Walter B. Clark, late
ot Belfast, in said County, deceased, having presented his first and final account of admiuistra- !
tion of said estate for allowance.
Andrew A.

Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal
newspaper published in Belfast, m said
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 8th
day
of March next, and show cause, it any they have,
why the said account should not be allowed
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest
Chas. p. Hazeltine, Register.
a

County!

SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belfast, on the 8th day of February, 1910
D. W. Dodge, administrator on the estate of Addison it. Sparrow, late of Freedom, in said County. deceased, having presented his first account
of administration of said estate for allowance.

;

|

j

CH ARLES W.

FOLLETT. late of Belfast,
ill the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as tile law directs,
.all persons having
demands against tile estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immediately.
CHARLES R. COOMBS.
Belfast. February 8, 1910,

Coal that

the utmost satisfaction to

NOTICE. The subscriber heregives notice that he lias been duly apexecutor of the last will and testament

EXECUTOR’S

by
pointed

of

our

ple of discernment. Good clean
coal and honest weight. Yes,
the right time to buy is now and
the right place, here, assuredly.
THE

MOUTHING, late of Palermo,

in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law ciu-cts. Ail poisons having
demands againM the estate of said dec-aw.-d ;l,.'e
desired to present, the same for seitiement, and
all indebted tliereio are requested to make pavment immediately.
FRED E. WORTH I Mi.
Palermo February 8, 1810,

ERNEST S. TOW’NSENl).

SAMUEL

BASSETT, late of Winterport,
in the County of Waldo, deceased. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settle.nent, and all indebted thereto are requested to
make payment immediately.
Winterport, February

CHARLES K. HILL.
8, 1910.

I

am

prepared

fancy work.

to do

dressmaking and

Children’s work

a

specialty.

MRS. INEZ CHASE,
Corner Main and

Bridge Streets.

Dr. John Stevens,
MIXER BLOCK, MAIN STREET.

SPECIALTY—Diseases

of

the

Eye,

Ear, Throat and Nose.
SHERIFF’S SALE.
STATE OF MAINE.
WALDO SS.

Taken this seventh day of February, A. D.
1910, on execution dated January 25th, A. D.
1910, issued on a judgment rendered by the
of
Supreme Judicial Court for the County of WalHOR ATIO P. MARDEN, late of Winterport.
do, at a term thereof begun and holden at Belin the County of W aldo, deceased.
All persons fast, within and for said County of Waldo, on
ance.
having demands against the estate of said de- the first Tuesday of January. A. I>. 1910, to wit:
ceased are desired to
the same for settle- on the 14th day of January, A. I). 1910, in favor
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three ment, and all indebtedpresent
thereto are requested to of Charles C. Park of Stockton
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal.
Springs, in said
make
payment
immediately.
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said Conn
County of Waldo, collector of taxes for said
M ARY S. MARI)I N.
ty, that all persons interested may attend at :i
of
Stockton
town
for
the year 1907,
Springs
Winterport, February 8.1910.
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the
against John N. Harriman and Loira K. Harri8th day of March next, and show cause, if anj
1
A DMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE. The subscrib- man, both of Stockton Springs aforesaid, and
they have, why the said account should not be
! A er hereby gives notice that she has been duly particularly against the Morin house and barn,
allowed
GEO. E JOHNSON, Judge,
situated on both sides of road leading from
A true copy:
Attest:
j appointed administratrix of the estate of
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
Sandypoint to Prospect, bounded north and east
SAMUEL JELLISON, late of Monroe,
i by Hopkins’ meadow, south by land of S. L.
in the County of Waldo, deceased, ami given
Hall. House valued $100.00, barn valued $40.00,
SS.—In Court ol Probate, held at Belbonds as the law directs. All persons having de- land, ten acres, value
$80.00; also 18 acres land
fast, on the 8th day of Februarv, 1910
mands against the estate of said deceased are de i
William L. Allen, executor of the last will o:
bounded N. by land formerly owned by J. B.
sind to present the same for settlement, and all
Julia A. Haley, late of winterport, in said Coun
indebted thereto are requested to make pay- Shaw, E. by land of S. M. H. Grant heirs, W. by
ty, deceased, having presented his first and fina
land of Luther Grant and situated in said Stockment immediately.
account of administration of said estate for al
ton Springs, in said County of Waldo, for the
ELLEN JELLISON.
lowance.
sum of five dollars and seventy-four cents, debt
Monroe,
8,1910,
February
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
or damage,' and twenty-eight dollars and fortyweeks successively, in The Republican Journal
NOTICE. The subscrib- nine cents, cost of suit, with fifteen cents more
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County
for said execution, and will be sold by public
er hereby gives notice that he has been duly
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro
of the estate ot
administrator
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 8ti
auction to the highest bidder, at the office of H.
appointed
C. Buzzell, in Searsport, in said County, on the
day ol March next, and show cause, if anj
SILAS P. KELLY, late of Winterport,
they have, why the said account should not be in the
County of Waldo, deceased, and given 25th day of March, A. D. 1910, at ten o’clock in
allowed
bonds as the law directs. All persons having the forenoon, so much of the above described
GEORGE E. JOHNSON, Judge.
demands
against the estate of said deceased are real estate as will be sufficient to pay the
A true copy. Attest:
desired to present the same for settlement, and amount due on said execution, with all necesChas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
all indebted thereto are requested to make payof said sale.
ment immediately to Frank W. Kelly of Winter- sary charges
Dated February 7th, A. D. 1910.
port, Me., my authorized agent.
88—In Court of Probate, held at Bel
AMOS F. CARLETON, Sheriff.
FITZROY KELLY.
fast, on the 8th day of February, 1910
Boston, Mass., February 8,1910.
Caroline E. White, administratrix on the estate
of Pauline M. Webster, late of Belfast, in saie
NOTICE. The subCounty, deceased, having presented her first ane
scriber hereby gives notice that she has
final account of administiatlon of said estate foi
been duly appointed administratrix of the estate
allowance.
of
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
ALICE I. BICKFORD, late of Winterport,
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal
a newspaper published in Helfast.in gatd County
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
AUGUST 16, 17, 18, 1910.
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro
bonds as the law directs. All persons having debate Court, to he held at Belfast, on the 8tl
mands against the estate of said deceased are
For information, apply to
day of March next, and show cause, if an' desired to present the same for settlement, and
they have, why the said account should not he > all indebted thereto are requested to make payallowed.
0RRIN J. DICKEY,
GKO. £. JOHNSON, Judge.
ment immediately.
A true copy. Attest:
ADDIE M. SHAW.
CHAg. P. Hazeltine, Register.
4tf,
Belfast, Maine.
Winterport, February 8,1910.
NOTICE.

The subscriber hereEXECUTRIX’S
by gives notice that she has been duly ap-

SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belon the 8th day of February, 1910,
L. Hopkins, administrator on tlie estate
f Thomas Shaw, late of Troy, In said County,
deceased, having presented his first and final ae
count of administration of said estate for allow-

WALDO
fast.
William

I

of

Morrill, Febiuary 8,1910.

ty, that all persons interested may attend at a
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 8th
day of March next, and show cause, if any
they have, why the said account should not he
allowed
GEO E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

I
!

usually good coal.

un-

customers and to all other peo-

payment immediately.

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said Coun-

offer you

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
The subA
scrtber thereby gives notice that lie has
been duly appointed administrator of tile estate

GOLDIE TOWNSEND, late of Morrill,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to make

ance.

•

we can

NOW

has been carefullv selected—
with this point in view—to give

4 DM IN I ST K A TOR’S NOTICE. The subscribi\ er liereby gives notice that he has been duly
appointed administrator, of the estaie of:

\iTAl.DO

|

because

now.

In the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for seti lenient and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
ELM ATI A WESCOTT,
Freedom, February 8, 1910.

GEORGE F.

88.—In Court ol Probate, held at Belff
fast, on the 8th day of February, 1910.
Fred a. Tasker, administrator ;on the estate ol
Loren H. Butler, late of Monroe, in said County,
deceased, having presented his first and final account of administration of said estate for allow-

|

Knox,

buy COAL is

DM I N 1ST HA I () It’S NOT 1 c'E. The subscriber
hereby gives notice that lie lias been duly appointed administrator of the estate of

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, iu said tout ty.
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be helu at Belfast, on the 8th
day
of March next, and show cause, if any they have,
why the said account should uotbea'lowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

!

late of

to

4

WALDO

j

HUTCHINS,

bonds

WALDO
fast,

|

:0f..

Maine Central R, R.

1

“No,” snapped the man.
which have utterly dis“Shine ’em so’s yer can see yer face
no more books, attempt no more lectures
and left no sign has been suf- in ’em?” urged the bootblack.
or new work.
I have half a dozen ungive to each of several generatell
I
“No,
you!”
feature of the new fashions. About the finished books that I have hardly touched
of
the
to
the
hissed
"Coward!”
bootblack.
mystery
deep”
keep
only exception to this is in the Russian- in three years. Among them is my autoand speculation. The Ameriblouse coats, where oftentimes the loose biography, of which 100,000 words have
Revolution looked and longed
belt hangs well below the waist. The been written. There are still 500,000 to
DETERMINING SEX.
for the home coming of two
will still ap- write.”
Mark Twain says that he has always dresses in Moyen Age effect
I successful Continental cruis; peal to the popular trade, but they are
The March Strand is full of good things.
prisal and the Saratoga, crack taken woman’s part.
Among the good- Capital stories by well-known authors—
“For instance,” he relates, “I once no longer high style.
:cir time, which the sea must
the
dresses showing
Moyen Age including W. W. Jacobs and A. E. W.
culfed. The next disappearance strongly reprimanded a woman out in looking
of a combination
Here was the occa- effect are those made
.?
Mason—interspersed with attractive arrreat tragedy in proportions as Hannibal, Missouri.
bodice ticles
linen—the
sheer
and
of
|
heavy
go to make an excellent number of
fact. During the “quasiwar” sion.
lower
the
and
!
linen
of
the
heavy
this favorite magazine “The Hand of the
“So this is a little girl, eh?” I said to portion
mce the Constellation captured
In
linen.
sheer
of
skirt
Actor”
portion
should be read by everyone who
her as she displayed her children to me. | plaited
nch frigate “Insurgent,
a rethese dresses which are made with a takes an interest in expression. It is
fine ship, famous for speed. 'And this sturdy little urchin in the bib
the sleeves and guimpe are of the contributed by David Belasco, George
was taken into our service and belongs, 1 suppose, to the contrary sex?’ guimpe
I
as the plaited skirt.
Arliss, H. B. Irving, Forbes Robertson
“Yas- same sheer linen
.mO. sailed on a cruise which
‘Yassah,’ the woman replied.
“Sashes will be much worn, not only and other well-known theatrical lights.
1
"* r to the
“port of lost ships.” sah, dat’s a girl too.’
a
as
skirt
around the normal waist, but
Professor Ward supplies a “nature”
n
years have elapsed since the
trimming defining a flounce, for instance, article and Constance Clyde writes
was last spoken, and no man
A
SHARPER
THAN
the
“HOW
SERPENT’S
above
the
back
and tying at
just
Some beauv the
upon “Freaks of Eyesight.
nearly 400 officers, seaknees.
TOOTH.”
tiful examples of flashlight photography,
marines on board perished,
were in our new
which
“The
sleeves
An irritable old farmer and his unreproduced in sepia, constitute the color
same time the small cruiser
last spring, will only be present- section for this month.
-ailed into the unknown. The gainly, slouching son were busy grub- gowns
|
Sleeves
able
after
this
remodeling.
year
J. P. Morgan, Jr., and Emma Goldmus in the War of 1812, was
bing sprouts one hot, sultry day, when are
growing shorter and the tendencies man are among “The Interesting Peoof after a certain date in the old man suddenly stumbled over a
;
are all toward the banishing of the long
sister ship, the Hornet, is small stump.
ple” whose biographies and portraits apj
“Gosh durn that everlastin’ stump!” sleeve for warm weather. F'or genera! pear in the department of that name in
have capsized in a “norther”
modified bishop ] the
wear,
many
every-day
“I
wish
it
f "f Mexico in 1830.
he
exclaimed.
was
in
hell!”
March number of the American
The
of course, in
The son slowly straightened up from sleeves will be worn, these,
Magazine. H. Addington Bruce writes
fringing home the Americans
of
But
the
the
majority
long length.
about William James Sidis, the wonderfur had rescued from cap- his work and gazed reproachfully at his
the new sleeves end just below the elbow, ful
ers, disappeared in 1815. In father.
boy prodigy, who at eleven years of
with
a
fascinatwhere
are
finished
they
" Porpoise cruising in the
“Why, you ou. h n’t to say that, pap,”
age has, lectured before professors at
in
the
little
undersleeve,
frequently
“You might stumble over ing
Harvard on the “Fourth
he drawled.
and the corvette Albany,
form of
a
small, filmy puff. and Thurston Welton, M. D.Demension,”
very
contributes
Aspinwall to New York, ut- that stump ag’in some day.”
with a cap effect are smart in a
Sleeves
t’eared. The manner of their
thrilling but true story of the inhuin length,
and
style
they
vary
greatly
known still, but it is conmanity and brutality of the New York
THE MILKY WAY.
some are not more than two inches long
rat the Albany was literally
city police force. A high standard of
“The legislators who oppose laws com- and others reach half-way down the arm. fiction is set
lor the waves by a sudden
by stories from the follow;
the pasteurization of milk,” said The little white undersleeve is a most
r storm, such as is
known to pelling
ing authors: Ralph D. Paine, Lincoln
sleeves.
noticeable
of
the
new
feature
the sea over W'hich she must Nathan Strauss, “bring forward arguColcord, Mrs. Wilson Woodrow, Earl
ments about as weak as that of the Sometimes it protrudes only for a couple Deer
Biggers, and Inez Haynes Gillmore.
-ailing.
of
inches
colored
below
the
sleeve,
upper
At the very moment when every
tte Levant vanished from Maine milkman.
both
of
which
with
are
finished
“A
in
Maine
said
to
nothing
lady summering
woman in
the country is thinking of
in 1800, entering a Pacific fog
more elaborate than a half-inch hem or a
which she never apparently her milkman severely:
“spring clothes” the Woman’s Home
of
little
bias
The
’See
this
milk
is
half
of
majority
self-facing.
here,
yours
She still sails the sea of roCompanion appears as a big fashion numWhat do you the sleeves are extremely plain and in- ber and contains a remarkable lot of
the ship on board which Philip water and half chalk.
in^
conspicuous.
formation as to what will be worn, and
he Man Without a Country,” mean by advertising it is pure?’
"Perhaps that is the reason why the why. Every important item connected
‘Madam,’ said the milk manufacturHale contributed what for a
er with withering dignity, ‘to the pure new bracelets, many of them in antique
an added
with the latest thing in dress is treated
mystery of the Ledesign, are so very elaborate, making a in a careful and instructive manner.
i.ere was so much resemblance all things are pure.’
contrast
to
the
sleeves.”
striking
plain
Articles on French hats and French novelthat people for a long time
SNEEZED AT HER.
ues are omy a small part ol tne general
be persuaded that it was ficAAIMA
pnrc AA
h the increasing application of
But the helpfulness of this
The court room was crowded. A wife
scheme.
:
1 the addition it gives to re- was seeking divorce on the grounds of
magazine is not confined to the question
Schooner
to
be
Launched
at
East
r
of clothes. Etched metal work, a new
safety, “disappearances” in extreme cruelty and abusive treatment. Auxiliary
have been unknown until the Guns, axes, rolling-pins, and stinging
fad; the making of bead bags; the buildBoothbay.
invectives
seemed
a
to
to
have
remind
the public of the
;
played
Within a few weeks the 90-foot auxil- ing and furnishing of houses, and the
nrnminont nart in tVio rtlaintiflF’a m»rrif>ri
he sea to make secrets.
schooner building by Rice Bros, for many sciences that go to make up a welliary
life.
L. A. Norris will be launched at East ordered home are all considered in the
The husband was on the stand underusual excellent departments.
Week at the University.
Boothbay and in April will leave for the
The National Magazine for March has
going a gruelling cross-examination.
home of her owner in San Francisco.
The examining attorney said: “You She is to be sailed
all the sweep and vigor of the early
!i annual farmers’ week at
there and the voyage
of agriculture of the Univer- have testified that your wife on one oc- I perhaps will be one of the longest ever spring winds, from the expression of
One will be held March 7-11, casion threw cayenne pepper in your undertaken by a craft of this type. The Uncle Sam’s genial countenance on the
In
(rations are under way to make face. Now, sir, kindly tell us what you route scheduled, across the Atlantic cover to the last “ad” in the inside.
:
the most successful since the did on that occasion.”
and through the Mediterranean and the the boisterous March breezes the genius
looked
conof
The
witness
and
our
holds
to
his
hesitated
fast
and
country
'■"ii
hat,
of
the plan which has
Suez canal and thence through the Red
that he was
possibly the readers of the magazine will
!
>'>' beneficial to all who have fused. Every one expected
: sea to the Indian ocean, thence across
about
wonder
whether
to
confess
to
some shocking act of
this
brisk
is
gale
merely
the Pacific ocean, it is estimated will
possibilities and availed
cruelty. But their hopes were shattered require about five months, and it is con- a March wind, or the evidences of a great
of its advantages.
sidered to be far less hazardous than by and favorable gale of prosperity blowing
rsity of Maine in many ways when he finally blurted out:
“I sneezed.”
the miasms of panic and apprehension
nefits upon the agricultural
way of Cape Horn. Mr. Norris has stipuf the State and the farmers’
lated that this craft shall be composed of from moral atmosphere of the nation.
BAGGAGE.
EXCESS
The
JOHNNIE POE’S
keynote of the number is the swing
no means the least of these.
the strongest material available and for
of popular sentiment toward a fuller apof
Johnnie
one of the famous Prince- this reason the oak framing of three-inch
eminent
have
Poe,
speakers
£
■"d and the addresses made ton football family, and incidentally a pieces was belted together so as to form preciation of the President, and belief
added with the force given by great-nephew of Edgar Allan Poe, was a frames six inches thick, while she is that this is to be the “prosperity year.”
t
Hiiiy and experience.
general in the army of Honduras in one planked with two-inch hard pine. Her The opening article is a vigorous, terse
gram, which will be very ex- of their recent wars.
Finally, when i lead keel is extremely heavy, weighing summary of “One Year of Taft Pros,,
1
and makes the first three pages
varied, will include practical things began to look black with peace about 12 tons inside and about 20 tons perity,”March
number fairly flutter with
1
farm crops, fertilizers, or- and the American general discovered outside. She will be propelled by a 30- of the
■i
interest.
gardening, forestry, poultry that his princely pay when translated horse power, four cycle special engine, breezy
Everybody’s for March opens with a
.‘J-"merit, dairying, animal breeding into United States money was about which will weigh about 3000 pounds. This new
h
serial,“A Successful Wife,” anony"img, veterinary science, bacteri- sixty cents a day, he struck for the auxiliary is two-masted and flush-decked.
Who the writer may be, probably
mous.
it'f' ■•‘l the many other departments coast. There he found a United States She has a Email cockpit aft with seats, is one of the mysteries
of authorship
activities. There will be dem- warship and asked for transportation while her bow is of the spoon variety.
f’1 :”ns
which seem lately to have become fashionin stock judging, butcer mak- home.
Her spars measure about 60 and 65 feet
t„

i

Clubbino Offers. The following clubbing
offers apply only to subscriptions psid in advance; and when payment is made it should be
stated what premium, if any, is desired. It is
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and also
necessary to say that none of these publifor the County of Waldo, on the second Tuescations are mailed with The Journal or from
day of February, A. D. 1B10.
certain Instrument, purporting to be the last this office. We have to pay for these publicawill and testament of Eleanor F Pernios tions one
year in advance, and they are then
late of Unity, In said County of Waldo, deceassent from their respective offices to our subed, having been presented for probate.
Ordered. That notice be given to all persons scribers. Our clubbing offers are as follows
,ntwr.elte? ««usln*» copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively In The Re- for one year’s subscription paid in advance:
publican Journal, published at Belfast, that they The Journal and Farm and Home.$2.00
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at The Journal and Tribune Farmer.2.25
may
Belfast, within and for said County, on the The Journal and McCall’s Magasine.2.10
of
st tan ol the The Journal and New Idea Magasine.2.10
M?reh
^S?iKLTuesday
clock before noon, and
show cause, If any they
The publications included in our clubbing ofhave, why the same should not be proved,
apF
F
fers may be sent to different addresses.
proved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
88.—In Court of Probate, held at BelChas. p. Hazeltike, Register.
fast, on the 8th day of February.. 1910.
Wilson A. Colson, guardian of Melvina E. Col
At a Probate court held at Belfast, within and son, late of Searsport, in said County, deceased,
for the County of Waldo, on the 8th
day of having presented his first and final account of
February, a. D. 1910.
guardianship for allowance.
DE8RON, sister of Amanda M. Morton,
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
late of Hearsport, iii said County of Waldo, weeks
successively in The Republican Journal, a
deceased, having presented a petition praying newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
lhat she may be appointed administratrix of the that all persons interested may attend at a Pro
estate of said deceased.
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 8th
day of March next, and show cause, if any they
Ordered, Tiiat the said petitioner give notice to have, why the said account should
not be allowall persons interested by causing a copy of this ed
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
order to be published three weens successively
A true copy. Attest:
in The Republican Journal, a newspaper
publish
Chas. P. Hazkltine, Register.
ed at Belfast, that they may
appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
t DM IN 1STR t TOR’S NOTICE. Tlie suhscrib
the
A.
8th day of March,
1). 1910,
County.on
tY
er hereby gives notice that he lias been
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petition- duly appointed administrator of the estate of
er should not be granted.
CHARLES B. HATHAWAY, late of Troy,
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same lor settlement, and
At a Prob »te Court held at Belfast, within and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payfor tlie County ot Waldo, on the 8th day of
ment immediately.
February, A. I). 1910.
A. L. ESTES.
A. YORK, sister of Lydia M. PackTroy, January 11, IV10.
ard, late of Monroe, in said County of WalNOTICE.
The subscriber herej do, deceased, having presented a petition prayi ing that. Frederick L. Palmer may be appointed
by gives notice that he lias been duly apadministrator of the estate of said deceased.
pointed executor of tiie last wiii and testament
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to of
PHINEAS G. HUNT, late of Belfast.
; all persons interested by causing a copy of this
I order to be published three weeks successively in in the County of Waldo, deceased. Ail
persons
The
!
Republican Journal, a newspaper published having demands against the estate of siid
de: at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
ceased are desired to present tliesame for settleCourt, to be Held at Belfast, within and for said ment, and all indebted
thereto are requested to
County, on the 8th day of March, A. D. 1910, make payment immediately.
j at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
JAMES L J AMES.
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitionBelfast February 8,1910.
er should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
NOTICK. The subscriherj hereby gives notice that be Ins been duly ap
Chas. P. Hazkltine, Register.
pointed executor of the last will and testament

pointed executrix of the last will and testament

I

WALDO

ADMINISTRATOR’S

WALDO

ADMINISTRATRIX’S

BELFAST FAIR

waa a
Portland, February 23. Sld, aeha. Pendleton
pretty gift*. It
Bn*., Baltimore; Edward T. Stotesbury and
occasion and was greatly Marcus L. Urann,
Newport News; 28, ar, sch.
enjoyed by all present... .Hiss Hilda Williams Pendleton Sisters, Fernandina.
arrived home from Malden, Mass., Friday. She
Searsport, February 23. Sld, barge R. & R.
L. Co. No. 2, Rockland; 24, ar, stmr. Massasoit,
recently underwent an operation for appendiBoston;
sld, stmr. Mills,
News; Mascitis-Miss Grace Perry of Rockland is the sasoit, Vinal haven; 26, sld,Newport
barge R.AR.L Co.
Suest of Mias Kit Atwood..
The friends of No. 6, Rockland.
Miss W. B. Gould will
Stockton, February 27. Sld, sch. Northland,
regret to learn that she
is still in a critical condition, with little if any New York.

earned,

SEARSPORT.
James F. Spellman of Bangor
Friday on business.

very

was

in towr,

Mrs. George Marks went to Bangor last week
medical treatment.

for

hot

Monthly contribution at the Congregational
church next Sunday morning.
Henry Pierce has moved his new cottage
James B. Sweetser has been confined to the
house for the past week with a bad cold.
her sisMiss Luchapelle of Bath is visiting
Leach street.
ter, Mrs. Antonio Croce, on
to
Miss Harriet M. Erskine has been confined
cold.
her home the past week with a severe
A. D. Field has been confined to the

Capt.

house for

several days with

a severe

quality and

In

hearing

case.

f

|

fd at home

Frederick W. Porter, who has been confined
is gradually
to the house for several months,

failing.

|

conMr. and Mrs. Eugene Porter have been
the house for the past two weeks with
bad colds.
home from
Mrs. A. S. Towle has returned
relatives for
East Dennis, where she visited

fined to

several weeks.

Searsport

House.

in
E. E. Harriman and son of Brewer were
Thursday to attend the funeral of Mrs.

town

Nancy J. Cunningham.
to
The warrant for the annual town meeting,
be held Monday, March 7th, has been posted
and contains 52 articles.
in Bel-

was
County Attorney H. C. Buzzell
murder
fast last week in attendance on the
case of Mrs. Harriet Thomas.

Steamer Mills finished discharging at Mack's
sailed the
Point coal dock last Thursday and
same day for Newport News.
new line
Mrs. D. S. Beals has received a fine
at her
of spring and summer hats and flowers
millinery parlors on Main street.
been confined to
George B. Delano, who has
the grip,
the house the past two weeks with
was able to be out again Saturday.
his
John F. Park, who has been visiting
Mrs. F. N. Park, at Park,
and
Capt.
parents,
returned to Canton, Mass., Monday.
Frank W. Flanders arrived from RockMrs.

illness
land Saturday .called here by the serious
W. Porter.
Frederick
Mr.
her
of
father,
have
Several members of Granite Grange
Consumer's
taken stoex in The Producer's and

Exchange organized

at

Brunswick,

Me.

Josiah L. Hamilton has been appointed night
at
watchman at the Hubbard fertilizer plant
duties last
Mack’s Point and entered upon his
week.
hcwm#
George and Edward Unnmgnam,
of their mother here
remains
the
companied
home in Berfrom Chicago, returned to their

lin, Wis. Friday.
team
University of Maine basket ball
rethat played in Belfast Monday evening
mornturned to Searsport and took the early
The

ing train

whc
J. A. Smart of North Searsport,
weeks,
has been confined to her bed for several
of Dr,
is slowly gaining under the treatment
Mrs.

of Monroe.
The Rockland & Rockport Lime Co. barge
at the
No. 6, finished discharging fertilizer
and
Hubbard plant at Mack’s l'oint Saturday
sailed the same day for Rockland.
YYalsun

and Mrs. Trank Smart arrived Monday
the guest?
from New Bedford, Mass., and are
Mrs. W. D
of -Mr. Smart’s parents, Mr. and
Smart, on North Searsport avenue.
.Mr.

Rockland & Rockport Lime Co. barge
A
No. 2 finished discharging fertilizer at the
A. C. Co. plant at Mack’s Point last Thursday
and sailed the same day for Rockland.
The

Miss Lillian G. Runnells, who is teaching
school in Melrose Highlands, Mass., is spendher parents, Hon
ing a week’s vacation with
and Mrs. W. T. C. Runnells on Mt. Ephrain
avenue.

Packard arrived Saturday from
his mother
Sebcc Lake and spent Sunday with
Ht
street.
Mrs. Marlboro Packard, on Main
will atleft Monday for New York, where he
M.

sportsman’s show.
frame and lumGeorge W. Partridge has the
to be
ber on the ground for the new house
tend the

season on

Main street
of the teachers

West

coming
Richardson, one
in the English High school in Boston.
built Lhe

for Burton 0.

inches

to

four feet in diameter.

to his home tn
George \Y. Curtis is confined
Mt. Ephraim avenue with paralysis of the
vocal organs. Mr. Curtis is the only surviver

hark Soloman l'iper which
sailed in March 1S52 from Searsport to San
Francisco.
of the

crew

of the

rnaay ana saiuruay iuuiuuibo
est for the winter, the thermometer

ing

10 to 16

below

Searsport

avenue,

as

one

SPRINGS.

r

YOUR MONEY IS
The

and

a

half miles from

zero.

v...-

register-

Saturday afternoon

the wind came strong from the southwest and
continued during Sunday, with the thermometer 44 above, making the snow go fast.
The remains of Mrs. Nancy J. Cunningham
arrived Wednesday from Chicago, and were
Edaccompanied by her two sons, George and
Funeral
ward Cunningham of Berlin, Wis.

services were held Thursday at the M. E.
church, Rev. Harry Hill officiating. Interment
Searswas in the Merithew cemetery in North
port.

Sidney R. Bonsey, railway mail clerk on the
between Bangor and Searsport, left Tuesday on a ten days' vacation and will visit relatives in Lynn and Providence, take in the
run

automobile show in Boston and the sportsYork. Herbert L. Gilkey
of Newport will supply the place of Mr. Bonman’s show in New

during his absence.
Penobscot Lodge, No. 135, K. of P., exemplified the rank of Page and Knight on two canPenobscot Lodge
didates Monday evening.
will go to Brooks on Friday evening, March
sey

11th, by special train from Belfast, accompaby Belfast Lodge, and will exemplify the
rank of Knight. Penobscot Lodge has fourteen
candidates who are now taking the degrees.
nied

Mrs. Bertha Johnson, wife of Dr. John W.
Nichols of Farmington village, passed away
Thursday, February 24th. Mrs. Nichols was
the daughter of George W. and Emmeline

:

night and for several hours Monday morning,
accompanied by a dense fog, which will nearly
ruin the sledding again.... Leroy Fickett, who
been quite sick and threatened with pneumonia, and Miss Helen 1. Philbrick, who has
been ill with bronchitis, are both convalescent.
Richard and Fred Higgins, Lewis P. Philbrick, Donald Lewis and Fred Keech are all
victims of the colds which are so prevalent
just now. .Mr. and Mrs. James Gilliatt passed
last Thursday evening with Mr. and Mrs. Richard C. Higgins, Friday evening with Mr. and
Mrs. Ed. Hodges, and Saturday evening, in
company' with several other friends, with Mr.
has

....

daily.

such

headway

that the

buildings

were

entirely j

The Indies’ Aid Society will be entertained
consumed. The fire is supposed to have caught !
from a defective chimney. Insured for $1,000. this, Thursday, afternoon by Miss Mary HichIt is hoped
These buildings were built about 75 years ago born, Church street, for sewing.
by the late Gilman Piper, a well known cabinet- all members may bejpresent.
Cards have been received from Miss Harriet
maker and wood-worker, on Half Way Brook, j
where Mr. Piper also built a small mill where D. Hichborn announcing her arrival at Flor| ence. S.
he made all the wheels, deck plugs, small rail- j
C., where she was met by relatives^
ings, and wedges for the launching of vessels who accompanied her to Marion, S. C.f her desin Searsport for over fifty years. He also had tination.

connected with the mill

a

pond of

about two

which many years ago was a gTeat resort
local fishermen, as the pond abounded in
brook trout, which Mr. riper closely guarded
and kept for his own private use and for the
local fishermen whom he allowed to fish on the
preserve, where he entertained them royally,

acres

for

as

they

supplied

all went well

the trout and other baits which
to make

with

day’s outing enjoyable

a

bait for

were

necessary
by the lake-

side.
Meetings. So much interest
manifested in the men’s meeting held last
Sunday afternoon in Union Hall by Evangelist
;

The Revival

Hatch that he was asked at tnc close to have
another such service next Sunday.
He has
taken the matter under consideration and the
announcement will be made later. The subject
of the sermon for men at 3 o’clock Sunday
afternoon was: “Can a Man Sin and Not Be
F ound Out?” The text was found in the 17th

chapter
Jeremiah,
Judah is written with a pen of iron and with
the point of a diamond.” The sermon was most
interesting and helpful and listened to by more
than 100 men. In the place of the regular sessions of the Sunday schools the young people
and children of
the Congregational and
Methodist churches united in Union Hall at 12
o’clock and were addressed by Mr. Hatch, who
took for his subject: I he Slaying of the Firstborn.” A praise service opened the meeting.
At 7 o’clock a large congregation gathered
again in the hall. The text was: Come unto
me all ye ends of the earth and be ye saved.
Several duets were rendered by the Messrs.
Hatch. In the morning the regular services
were held in the Congregational and Methodist
churches. In the former the following order
of service was followed: Responsive service,
of

as

follows: “'1 he sin

of

•*

pastor reading and choir chanting, “Our feet
shall stand within Thy gates O, Jerusalem;”
Commandments; Kyrie-Elison, Lord have
Mercy upon Us, Dunham; anthem, The Radiant
Morn hath Passed Away, Woodward; solo, 1
sermon,

stranger mere, sung ny utno natcn;
Rev. Charles H. McElhiney, texts,

John 8:12; Matt. 5:14; quartet, Father Thy Children Bow in Adoration, Sullivan, arr. by Dressier, Misses Roulstone, Young, Dr. F. K. Sawyer and William

The sermon
Robertson, Jr.
was eloquent and instructive, the theme being,
The effect of Christianity upon social and
political reform. In the Methodist church
Evangelist J. H. Hatch preached from the
text, “Ye are not your own, ye are bought with
a price.
Therefore glorify yourselves in body

Cole

Commercial

Searsport National Bank,

Mrs. Lillias N. Staples, Maple street, will
have the next regular session of the Current
Events Club Wednesday afternoon, March 9th,
residence.
All are cordially invited by
this always genial hostess.

at her

morning

from Mattapoisett, Mass., to
spend
days with her parents, Capt. and Mrs.
Flank A. Patterson, Last Main street, and her
husband's mother, Mrs. AvalenaGriffin,
Sylvan
stieet. Many old friends
gladly greet her in
her native village.
some

ten

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Heath of
Sandypoint
with their children, came last
Saturday
to spend Sunday with Mrs. H.’s
sisters, Mrs.
Mary Moulton, Mrs. Maria Blanchard and Mrs.
Lettie Mixer, and her brother, Mr. Elmer E.
Thompson, and their families. They left for
home Monday afternoon.
Old schoolmates
always welcome "Clara" in her native village.

village,

In response to numerous

questions regarding
the mill Capt. Melvin E. Colcord
proposes to
establish on his land, south of his
residence,
near

the

railroad,

we can

say, upon

authority

of said gentleman, that the foundations for
the building will not be placed until the
frost
is out of the ground; and that
details, as to
mttiiuirtuuie,

are

yet

ro

oe

decided.

,

Mrs. Nate
were

morning, clear mid-day anti snow late
afternoon.
Wednesday opened \vi{h

in

PRODUCER.
18.00

snowstorm; but cleared in the middle of the
day, bringing a rousing northwest wind and

Relief

in

Two

Minutes, Complete Cure
Soon.

haw'king yourself sick every
morning; it’s cruel, it’s harmful and it’s unDon’t go

on

necessary.
If after breathing
er, you

are

Hyomei, the wonder-workcatarrh, you can have

not rid of vile

your money back.
No stomach dosing—just

take the little hard
rubber pocket inhaler that comes with each
(Weston) Johnson, for many years prominent outfit, and pour into it a few drops of Hyomei.
Nichols Breathe it according to directions.
In two
people in Industry, Me., where Mrs.
minutes it will relieve you of that stuffed up
June 7, 1867. She was a graduate
was born
a
few
minutes
it
Use
every day, and
feeling.
of the Farmington High school and taught in a few weeks you will be entirely free from
Dr.
several
for
years.
schools successfully
catarrh.
Get an outfit today; it only costs $1 00; its
Nichols is the only son of the late Walter
worth $1,000 to any catarrh sufferer, For sale
Nichols, a former well-known and prominent by druggists everywhere and by A. A. Howes
citizen of North Searsport, who moved to & Co., who guarantee it to cure catarrh, croup,
coughs, colds, sore throat and bronchitis. An
Farmington many years ago.
extra bottle of Hyomei liquid if needed costs
There was a large attendance at the annual but 50c. The little hard rubber pocket inhaler
ball given by the Searsport fire department you get with outfit will last a lifetime. Sample
free from Booth’s Hyomei
Wednesday night, February 23d, in Union Hall. bottle of Hyomei
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
)
Music was furnished by an orchestra composed

Garage

& Machine

Belfast

AW AN £

HALI.DALE

Ai lenwood. In Belmont, February 23, Oscar
John Colby, who has been very sick with
F. A lien wood, aged 73 years, 1 month and 29
pneumonia, is improving.Rev. J. A. Frye days.
was in town last week- Ii. B. Clement had
Andrews. In Thomaston, February 11, John
A. Andrews, aged 35 years, 2 months, 18 days.
a bee last Saturday hauling logs to the mill in
Bartlett. In Jackson, February 25, ClarinFreedom. Mrs. Ora Ilall and Mrs. Eva
da

Belfast were called here last week by
Colby
the illness of their father, John Colby.
Ben j. Libby of Albion wras the guest of J. E.
Hall and attended church last Sunday.
Frank Colby of Haverhill, Mass., visited his
father. John Colby, last week.
Miss Myrtle
Clark is stopping for a time with Mrs. J. E.
Hall.
of

..

SHIP NEWS.
AMERICAN

PORTS.

New York, February 22. Ar, sch. Thomas li.
Lawrence, Green Island; 23, passed City Island,

sch.

H. E. MCDONALD’S,
70 MAIN STREET,

bi l l

AST, MAINE.

Goodwin, wife of George W’. Bartlett, aged

68 years.

Crockett. In Northport, February 27, Mrs.
Cordelia Crockett, aged 84 years, II months

and 3 days.
In West Winterport, February 23,
Clark.
Frank Clark, aged 60 years.
Demmons. In Rockport, February 22, William
Deinmons, aged 62 years.
Hadley. In Waldo, March 1, Stephen P. Hadley, aged 72 years and 10 months.
Haskell.
In Deer Isle, February 14, Harold
Wesley, son of Mr. and Mrs. Philip I>. Haskell,
1
and
23 days.
month
aged
Moore. In Searsmont, February 24, William
Moore, aged 71 years, 10 month and 10 days.
Page. In Bucksport, February 19, infant son
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Page.
In Bucksport, March 1, Mighill I’.
Patten.
Patten, aged 87 years, 1 months and 21 days.
In Bangor, February 25, Frances
Sprague.

LET YOUR CROPS DECIDE*

t857

will tell you to use E. FRANK COE FERTILIZERS.
M amifnctni..:
in the Best Equipped Factory in the Country at Belfast. Maim

They

JACKSON & HALL. Belfast Agents.

B

THE

COE-MORTIMER

COMPANY,

NEW

YORK.

NOTICE
OF DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP
The partnership heretofore existing between
Charles F. Swift and Jesse G. Paul, under the
firm name of Swiff & Paul, has this day been
dissolved by mutual consent. All persons indebted to said firm are requested to settle the
same with said Swift, and all persons having
any claims against said firm are requested to
present the same to said Swift for payment.
The business heretofore carried on by said firm
will be continued by Mr. Swift.
Belfast, February 28, 1910.
CHARLES F. SWIFT,
JESSE G. PAUL.
3w9

CARD OF THANKS
The undersigned wish to express their heartfelt thanks to their many friends for their acts
of kindness and sympathy during their recent
great bereavement, and for the beautiful flowers presented for the funeral service.
vi RS. (). F ALLEN WOOD,
MRS. A. E. FLETCHER.
FRANK O. ALLEN WOOD.
Belmont, Me., February 28, 1910. p

FURS!

FURS!!

FURS!!!

of disordered kidBrunswick, Ga., February 28. Ar, sch. Es- and I had other symptoms
neys. Although 1 was not confined to my bed, Will sell Furs at reduced prices for March.
! telle, New York.
instrumental music was
Georgetown, S. C., February 23. Sailed, sch. I was very anxious to get rid of the trouble, as j
See
I. V. MILLER. FURRIER.
Laura Blanchard; and, on one occasion, a duet, John
Bossert, New York.
it was a source of great annoyance. After
69 Main Street, Belfast, Maine.
“Meet Me To-night in Dreamland,” was very
Mobile, February 23. Cld, bark Mary Barry,
GOODS SENT ON APPROVAL. 0tt
ar, sch. Georgia Gilkey, San Juan; sitting for awhile, 1 dreaded to get up on ae- ;
pleasingly rendered by the Misses Beulah Ponce; 24,
26, ar, sehs. Henry Crosby, Matanzas; Jose- count of the pain that ensued. 1 was restless
Cousens and Bertha Hutchings, a hearty enj
phine, Key West.
at night and had to keep constantly changing
core calling forth a response.
Owing to the ; Port Royal, S. C., February 22. Ar, sch. j
In the morning I arose tired and I
my position.
inclement weather, a snowstorm, the audience Ella M. Willey, New York.
West Point, Va., February 20. Ar, sch. Ed- unrefreshed and all out of sorts. After taking j
was comparatively small; yet so favorable a
ward H. Blake.
the contents of one box of Doan’s Kidney Pills j
report was given by those present, that many,
New Orleans, February 23. Cld, sch. Star
APPJL.Y TO THE
I felt better, and by the time I had used two
of
the Sea, Apalachicola.
to
and
desiring
see, “laugh
grow fat,” request1
21.
cured.
Ar, ship Edward j boxes and a half considered myself
Honolulu, February
ed a repetition of the performance, and it was
Sewall, Newport News.
During the years which have since passed, I
repeated Tuesday evening of this week, folPort Tampa, Fla., February 23.
Ar, sch. have never had
any serious return of the
lowed by a social dance.
Particulars will ap- Harry T. Hayward, Ponce.
CHURCH STREET, BELFAST.
Wilmington, N. C., February 28. Ar, sch. trouble. At the first sign of an attack, i take
pear next week, of the financial features of
John Bossert, Georgetown for New York (in Doan’s Kidney Pills and they quickly bring the
j
“How the Story Grew,” on the Stockton
distress).
desired relief. I think a great deal of this remboards.
Carteret, N. J., February 24. Sailed, sch.
edy and recommend it whenever I have the opFrances V. Sawyer, Searsport, Me.
Business calling me away from Belfast the
Fernandina, February 24. Sld, sehs. Lyman portunity.” *
IVINTERPORTneater part of the year, I wish to sell my resiZaccheus Sherman, do;
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 cents. FosA number of the friends of Mrs. A. J. Lock- M. Law, Philadelphia;
No. 10 Elm street, or will lease the
dence,
Ruth B. Cobb, New York.
hart made her a little surprise visit Saturday
Fall River, Mass., February 25. Sailed, sch. ter Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York, sole agents same for a term of years to a desirable party,
is
a commodious stable in connection.
rhere
for the United States.
evening, Feb.. 26th.The occasion was her birth- Isabel B. Wiley, Newport News.
25. Ar, sch. TheoC. B. PERKINS, Belfast, Maine.
February
Jacksonville,
Remember
the
name—Doan’s—and
take
no
cake
and
other
Ice
cream,
refreshments,
day.
line, Boston.
other.
February 24, 1910.—3m 8
including a beautiful birthday cake, wer*

Mixer.

Co.,

1

CERTAIN RESULTS

tis and Miss Clara

Q-2

MAXWELL Q.

of

George D. Edmunds, Stonington for Philadelphia; sld, sehs. Fairfield, Baltimore; Estelle, Guernsey, youngest
daughter of Prof, and Mrs.
Brunswick; Wm. H. Sumner, Fernandina; 24, Robert J.
Sprague, aged 4 years and 1 month.
and spirit/' The anthem, Come Let Us Sing,
ar, sehs. William Bisbee, Stonington; Serena S.
colder atmosphere.
Swett. In Thomaston, February 23, Mandana,
and Friday were Kendall, New Bedford; sailed, sch.
Thursday
Wawenock,
by Adams, was rendered with baritone solo b>
Swett.
bright, beautiful days, with an ordinary win- Virginia; 27, ar, sch. B. I. Hazard, Barren Island wife of S. P. In
Rev. Harry Hill. R. N. Porter rendered the
Staples.
Rockland, February 22, Sophrofor Stockton.
ter temperature. Saturday dawned mild
and
nia W. Staples, aged 81 years, 9 months and 24
tenor solo, Flee as a Bird. The sermon by Mr.
23.
sehs.
Boston,
Brina
February
Sailed,
P.
but
flurries
of
pleasant,
snow fell toward
night, j Pendleton, Fernandina; Wm. L. Douglas, Balti- days.
Hatch was like all others which he has preachTrue. In Bangor, February 22, Charles True
changing to rain during the evening. The ! more; Singleton Palmer, Hampton
ed while in Searsport, earnest and thoughtful,
Roads; Pres- of Frankfort, aged 62 years.
week opened with a dull Sunday— cott Palmer, Newport News; 25, ar, sehs. Herpresent
Varnum. In Bucksport, February 15, infant
j
i and contained many thoughts which his audidrizzling rain and fog—and a warm, foggy man F. Kimball, Rockport, Maine; Chester R. son of Mr. and Mrs. W'illiam A. Varnum.
ence will ponder upon during the week.
sch. Wyoming,
do;
Hume,
do;
27,
ar,
Lawrence,
Wyman. In Belfast, February 27, Bessie L.
Monday. The winter must be recorded as an j Baltimore.
Wyman, aged 64 years.
unusually mild season, having but a few seNORTH SEARSMONT.
Baltimore, February 23. Sld, sehs. Addie M.
Quite a number from here attended Waldo verely cold days.
Lawrence, Portland; George W. Wells, Boston;
Pomona Grange, held in Center Montville Feb.
The farce, “How the Story Grew,” given Samuel J. Goucher, Portland; 28, ar, sch. Pendleton Brothers, Portland.
22nd-Misses Bertha Woodbury and Sarah under the auspices of the Young Peoples’
Delaware Breakwater, Del., February 24. Ar.
Thomas have been stopping a few days with
Guild in Denslow Hall on the evening of Febsehs. Gilbert Brothers, Philadelphia for CharMrs. Maud Cooper. ..-M. F. Hunt and Mrs.
most
22nd,
from
ruary
proved
laughable
begin- leston; Young Brothers, New York for Phila- Many a Belfast Citizen Knows How Sure
Nellie Fowles were in Appleton Feb. 26th, call- ning to end.
The situations were highly ludi- delphia; Maude Palmer, Norfolk for PortsThey Are.
mouth.
ing on Mrs. Fowles daughter, Mrs. Robinson. crous, and the costumes grotesque in the exNewport News, February 22. Sld, sch. Gen.
uncertain about the work of Doan’s
Nothing
-Mr. Roland Abbott of Brewer, Me., and
treme.
Every old chest, bandbox and trunk E. S. Greeley, Portsmouth; 28, ar, steamer Bay
Kidney Pills in Belfast. There is plenty of
Mr. Clarence Paul of Morrill called on relain the village had apparently been ransacked Port, Searsport; 27, sld, bark Mabel I. Meyers,
positive proof of this in the testimony of cititives in this place Wednesday-Miss Caroline for gowns, bonnets and “false fronts” to fur- Savannah.
Norfolk, February 22. Ar. sch. Edward B. zens. Such evidence should convince the most 1
Packard of the village was the guest of Miss nish the “make-ups” for the following eight
Winslow, Boston; sld, sch. James B. Gordon, skeptical doubter. Read the following stateHazel Woods, Feb. 26th.
young ladies appearing in the cast: Mrs. Maud Jacksonville; 23, ar, sch. Charles A. Campbell,
ment:
Clifford, Miss Sadie Merrithew, Miss Maud Searsport; 25, sld, seh. Edward H. Cole, Port
Mrs. John A. Briggs, Cedar and Elm streets;
J
Merrithew, Miss Edna Grant, Miss Bertha Tampa.
28.
sch.
W.
Cld,
Will
Darien,
Go.
February
Catarrh
Joseph
Belfast, Me., says: “My back ached severely
Hutchings, Mrs. Cassie Grant, Miss Effie Cur- Hawthorne, New York.
a

MODEL

RETAIL MARKET.

Berry.

winter must

the

:

v---

«€•-GIVEN

Any business which will furnisii employment
men will be a genuine
blessing to our town.

cast

PRICE.

MAINE.

1881.

I his $30 Couch is to be

to

The oft-told tale of variable weather this
be repeated in
chronicling iast
week’s temperature. Tuesday gave an over

ORGANIZED

"si

Northland. He left Saturday for his
home in Boston, Mass.

Mrs. Harry Vl. Griffin, accompanied by her
daughter, Miss Louse, arrived last Saturday

SEARSPORT,

7i Hides,
dried, per lb.,
8
2.50a2.75 Lamb,
Beans, pea,
10
Beans, Y. E., 3.25a3.50 Lamb Skins.
75
Butter.
27a30 Mutton.
8
6a8 Oats, 32 lb.,
Beef, sides,
48
Beef, fore quarters, ^ Potatoes,
35a40
60, Round Hog,
Barley, bu,
10
Cheese,
18 Straw,
10.0J
Chicken.
26a28
16jTurkey,
Calf Skins,
3
13|Tallow,
Duck,
18'Veal,
9al0
24 Wool, unwashed,
LggSt
28
14 Wood, hard,
Fowl,
4.00a4.50
18 Wood, soft,
Geese,
3.00
RETAIL

WRITE TO

Journal.

PAID

50a75iHay.

Department,

CALL OR

Read

of the

Maine.

bu,

Bank

Savings Department,
Safe Deposit Department.

..

P. Lane,transportation manager of the
Great Northern Paper Co. of
Millinocket, was
in town last week to superintend the
loading

Early last week Mr. Crawford Treat spent a
night with his father, Mr. A. C. Treat, on his
return to Higgins Institute, which he had
represented as a delegate at the Union convention of the Y. M. C. A. and C. E., in
Augusta. He still enjoys this
school, at Charleston

per

Searsport National

12 Lime,
Beef, Corned,
1.10
Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Butter Salt, 141b., 18a20Oat Meal,
5
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
guests
Hig- Corn,
80 Onions,
3
Cracked
75
Oil,
Miss
Martha Small is
Corn,
13al4
kerosene,
gins Friday afternoon
2 Passenger. $956.
3 Passenger, $961.
1 Passenger. $1010
Corn Meal,
75 Pollock,
5
visiting relatives in Newport.... Mr. and Mrs. | Cheese,
22 Pork,
16
Standard Equipment, F. O. B., Belfast.
Edward Higgins of Lincolnville and Mr. and Cotton
2.00 Plaster,
Seed,
1.13
2- It. P,, 4 Gy I., 3 speed SLIDING
Mrs. M. S. Hatch of Jackson passed February Codfish, dry,
gear. Magneto.
8>a9 Rye Meal,
3A
We have lots of time ami welcome a call from
lOShorts,
1.5o
22nd with Mr. and Mrs. V. N. Higgins_Mrs. Cranberries,
you.
Clover Seed,
00 Sugar,
6
Joseph Higgins will long remember that Feb- Flour,
6.75a7.50 Salt, T. I.,
40
H. G. Seed,
ruary 25th was her birthday. She received a
2.50 Sweet Potatoes,
5
17 Wheat Meal,
bountiful shower of birthday post cards, all Lard.
4 ^■■■■■■■1
freighted with love and kindly greetings As
BORN
she is rather a “shut-in” during the winter
months they will help to cheer her day by day
Bridges. In Brooklin, February 15, to Mr.
as reminders of her many friends_Mrs. Ann
anti Mrs. Parker B. Bridges, a son, Alton ParKnowles, the oldest lady in towrn, received 127 ker.
Bi RTON.
In Orland, February 17, to Mr. and
post cards on her K5th birthday last week.
Mrs Joseph Burton, a daughter.
Our selectmen settled with the road commisHubbard. In Bucksport, February 17, to Mr.
sioner Friday.
and Mrs. John B. Hubbard, a daughter.
Jackson. In Knox, to Mr. and Mrs. James
Jackson, a son.
CENTER MONTVILLE.
Merriam. In Belfast, February 24. to Mr.
Mrs. Ruth Douglas, who lives with her
and Mrs. J. Harold Merriam, a son.
Mrs.
had
a
shock
daughter,
Avery Stewart,
Payson. In Camden, February 18, t<* Mr.
February 17th. One side is paralyzed and she and Mrs. Adin Payson, a son.
Page. In Bucksport, February 18, to Mr.
is unable to take nourishment and as she is
ami Mrs. Roy Page, a son.
eighty-five years old, there is little hope of reSmith.
In Belfast, March 1st to Rev. and
Mrs. Ashley A. Smith, a daughter.
covery... Mr. and Mrs. Perley Allen attended
Tapf.ey.
in West Brooksville, February 11.
the entertainment in Freedom last Friday
to Mr. and Mrs. Olden D. Taplev,.a son.
evening.... Mr. A. J. Sprowl recently had hard
\ arni m.
In Bucksport., February 14, to Mr.
wood floors put into his dining room and front and Mrs. William A.
Varnum, a son.
hall. Mr. M. M. Wentworth did the work very
>i.\ i:i;ii:i>
satisfactorily.. Mrs. Samuel Berry visited her
son, Mr. Gardner Berry, and daughter, Mrs.
Ai.len
Athearn.
In Camden, February 15,
John Tibbetts, last week... Pomona grange
Albion P. Allen of West l.incolnville and Miss
met with Union Harvest grange February
Florence Athearn of Hope.
22nd. Fourteen granges were represented.
Ames Mason. In Rockland, February 23,
All seemed to enjoy the day... .Twenty ladies
Benjamin B. Ames and Henrietta G. Mason,
As the sec >ad prize in The Journal range contest.
II is fi feet li inches
both of Rockland.
were present at the Sewing Circle February
long and 20 inches wide, with a hardwood frame veneered with brauliRobinson Brown. In Camden, February 21,
24th. They accomplished quite a little work Freemont L. Robinson of Rockland and Ila Mae
fully grained quarter sawed oak. golden oak finish, with spring edge. II
and had a social meeting. Before they ad- Brown of Camden.
is of full steel spring construction, 28 springs in the body, q in the head.
Staples
Si
vuns.
In
Stockton
Springs, Febjourned they voted to give a dinner in the
.27 in all. and has an extra fine tow filling. The goods under the head an.
ruary 16, by S. B. Merrithew, Esq., Lewis B.
Grange dining room on March 7th, election Staples of Stockton Springs and Miss Clara
the same as the top cover, which is an extra heavy plain dark green silk
day. They will furnish baked beans and bread, Stevens of Saco.
plush. This lounge was made expressly for II i McDonald In the Ding
doughnuts, pies, tea and coffee for 15 cents.
> 11: >
Hampton Lounge Co,. Bmghampton, New York. It is now on exhibition at

and

Mr. A.

Horn Mr. M. P. Field, R. R. agent at
Cape
Jell is on piers, we obtained the
following report Monday: February 22nd, tug Cumberland
arr ived from Rockland.
February 27th schooner Northland sailed with a
cargo of paper, for
New York.

Apples,

for The

MARKET.

]

is safe because it is governed on a
conservative basis. It
holds your money where you can
get it quickly and
without danger of loss.
Special attention given to parties doing business
with us by mail in our

PRICE CURRENT

Correctep Weekly
PRODUCE

1

BURGLARS can annoy yoq,
FIRES may cripple you,
BAD LOANS may ruin you.

FOREIGN PORTS.

BELFAST

SAFE1

ONLY WHEN IT IS PROPERLY INVESTED.

Kingston, Ja., February 21. Ar, sch. Laura
the supt. of schools, celebrated her 10th M. Lunt, Norfolk.
birthday Feb. 26th by giving a party to ten of
MARINE MISCELLANY.
her little friends. The guests were Ruth Cole,
New London, February 26. Sch. S. G. HasFlora Snow, Doris Tainter, Charlotte Parker, kell, towed to New London Wednesday after
Doris Arey, Irene W’ebber, Laura Webber, being wrecked on Handkerchief Shoal, will be
examined by a diver to see what repairs are
Lida Damon, Ferna Averill and Catherine
necessary before hauling out at Riverside.
Hill.
Various games were played during I Portland, Me., February 28. The four-masted
the afternoon,
refreshments, ; schooner Pendleton Sisters is here with 24,000
and dainty
railroad ties for the Grand Trunk. She had a
consisting of sandwiches, cookies, ice cream j rough passage from Fernandina, Fla., and was
and cake, were served.
They had “just ; 30 days from port to port. She encountered
a
lovely time,” and little Miss Letha was storm after storm and was at last forced into
the recipient of many pretty gifts. | Newport News for temporary repairs. The
cargo was intact, but the schooner was badly
The Epworth League held a sociable in the strained and
damaged.
a
was
which
vestry last Thursday evening,
and
very pleasant affair_ A concert, ball
; State of Ohio. City of Toledo, >
Sb'
>
drill was given at Union Hall, Tuesday evening
Lucas County,
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is senior
by the degree team of Fort Knox, Lodge, I. O.
partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney & Co.,
O. F., of Bueksport. Miss Rebecca Fogg was doing business in the
City of Toledo, County
the reader, Vincent DeCourcey and Charles and State aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
Saunders soloists, and Hall’s orchestra furnish- the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and tvery case of Catarrh that cannot be
ed the music for the ball. Notwithstanding
cured by the use of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
the unpleasant weather a large crowd was
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
present_A. L. Blaisdell a id family have arthis
6th
of
presence,
December, A. D. 1886.
day
rived in town and after spending a few days at
A. W. GLFaSON,
(Seal.)
the hotel have gone to their old home at West
Notary Public.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and
.Miss Laura Spurden is reported
Winterport
to be quite ill_The many village friends of acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system. Send for testimonials free.
Mr. Frank Clark were saddened to hear of his
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. O.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
death, which occured at his home in West
4w9
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.
Winterport.
THORNDIKE.
The last Sunday in February proved a veryrainy one. The rain continued through the

The Young Peoples’ Guild will meet next
the village. The fire was outside of the hyafternoon at 2 o'clock with Miss Evelyn
drant limits and the hand tub Phineas Pendle- ; Friday
A. Colcord, East Main street. A full attendance
ton was hauled by horses, but the fire had got j
is desired by the hostess.

snail oe no

years to clean up the
the way
remaining timber lands of Searsport,
Bros’
the stave wood is being hauled to Pike
Everything is used
mill in Mechanics Hollow.
It will take about live

from four

follows: Violin, F. A.
STOCKTON
Nye; cornet, Percy Harriman; clarinet, S. M. \
Webber; piano, Miss Lena Nye; bass violin, j
President Cram’s private car was in town
Edson W. Fletcher; drums, etc., Harry Merrilast week.
them. The music was excellent. M. F. Pottle
Herbert L. Hopkins placed a safe in his reswas floor manager, assisted by members of the
There were 18 dances with iience Monday.
company as aids.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Clifford of Sandypoint,
several extras and a large crowd enjoyed the
dancing until early morning. The floor was in were the guests over Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
excel ent condition and the affair was much Alvah C. Treat, Church street.
enjoyed. Quite a number from out of town ;
Mrs. Brockway came from Searsport last
were present.
After 9.30 ice cream and cake
Saturday to visit her daughter and husband,
were served by members of the company. The
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Marston, Church street.
department will net about $75.
Mrs. W. F. Trundy is steadily improving
Fire. The alarm of fire at 12.30 Monday j and at. this
writing, Monday, is able to sit up a
noon brought out the fire department to a fire
short lime.^ \\ e hope the gain may continue
in the {buildings of Dean Clement on North

of local musicians,

was

for home.

Burton

some

..

a
Mr. James Pattee of Belfast is spending
at
few weeks with his son, Dr. S. C. Pattee,

the

as

ter of

dyaiI
PowderJf

coltb

well

hope of recovery_Miss Letha Martin, daugh-

holesomeness, 1

in
Elder Lewis Pendleton of Frankfort was
town last week attending the revival meetings.
the
M. A. Cook and W. A. Bowler attended
in Belfast Friday on the Thomas mur-

der

S

1
^Insoiedincosl
and Increased

Mack's Point to Clark street.

from

breads,

as

pleasant eoeial

Between the acts
furnished by Miss

GirlsWanted

Thompson Manufacturing Company,

E^s for Hatcliir.il
From

White Wyandottes. These
cockerels direct from Rich
famous trap nest strain, which he claim
the highest egg record strain in America
individual record as high as 272 eggs i>
year. Our birds are beautiful in every
well up to the standard on points as vv<
extra good layers of large brown eggs
to show stock any time.
1 am now taking
ders for a few chicks to he delivered after
first of April, at 15 cents each. Egg for h
ing $1,00 per setting of 13 eggs, or $(>.i»n
are

our

mated to

100 eggs.
Our eggs

25

FOR SALE.

testing up fine, our first
tested 95 per cent fertile.

are

February 10,

E. L. C0LC0RD.
Maim

Northport Avenue, Belfast,

FOR RENT
High Street,
Apply to the

The store, 66

building.
9tf

next

Memuna1

WALDO TRUST COMPANY.
Belfast, Maine.

